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Judging by the rate of progress made
the
preceding negotiations, several

lays

and perhaps
a week may pass be*
all of these
replies are received. According to their formal expressions,ail of
t he powers are
agreed upon this one point
t hey do not desire to
enter upon a formal
w upon China.
The
United States
[overnment Is trying to
bring about this
esult. It finds Itself side
by side with
Russia, whose earnestness cannot be
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apt to yield a fealty to a government
In possession of Its own capital.
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tive, namely,a desire to speedily rehabilitate the Chinese government,
in order
that it may carry out its
express desire
to settle the difficulties which have arisen.
This has been the object of the negotiations of the last few days and the Russian note and tne United States response
were but parts of the general plan.
In responding to the Russian note as
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Earnestness

Whose
Not

is

it did, the

Questioned.

United

States

availed Itself nf the

ly Inviting

the

government

nnnnrtnnltv

remaining

Laid for Man Trying to
Enter House.

to

Gave Chase and Tackled Him Like
Foot Ball

Burglar's

Player.

Cries Aroused

Neighborhood.

ex-

their desires m the matter of a settlement, or rather to indicate
how, In
their judgment, peace negotiations oould
be thus Instituted
This note is
calculated to secure a full disclosure of the inpress

Difficulty Lies

Intentional

in

tentions of the powers, if the Inquiry is
met by them In the frank spirit In which
It was conceived by the
United States
government. The difficulty apprehended
now In reaching a settlement
lies In the
Intentional delay on the part of any power
which is concealing its true purpose and
does not desire to avoid a formal war.
The State Do partment is already embarras sed by delays experienced in secur-

Delay of Certain Powers#
__

failing ton, August 30.—Tha United
government having acted upon the

BAUM

proposition as to the
tfaoop»from Pekin, is
BeMao

withdrawal
now

ing responses to its
challenging
apie
the production of objections to Li Hung
It appears that much confusion
Chang.
exists at Taku as to what actually had
been decided upon respecting the
treatment of Ll Hung Chang,should he arrive
at that place en route to Pekin.
The reto their
ports of the naval commanuers

quietly

taking for responses to the notes which
have been tent to our various repreienta*
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NATIONAL

CHAPMAN

BANK

of Portland, Nluitie.

CAPITAL.

$100,000.00

home governments rather Increased the
confusion in an International sense. Admiral Kerney found it difficult to 6lft out
the facts at Taku.
Now the State Department finds the replies so far received
and unsatisfactory
from Europe vague
from the reason that the various government j appear
to have different understandings as to the exact conditions at
learned from
! Taku. It oould not bo
whom_tho replies were received,and which
i were
missing, but it can be stated that
at present the question as to the aooepta
billty of Earl Hi as an envoy and his free-

tym and Undiwdad Profits, $33,000.00 j
:•-*SolVctt* Uve accounts of Banks, Nlcrt irnu, Corporation* and
India id ti a Is, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best
facilities
imi liberal accommodations.

fcnntile

liteiest Paid on

Deposits.

dom from interference, remain unsettled.
The advance of the Russian proposition
may reduce the importance of the other
questions for with the return of the Chithe smaller
nese government to Pekin,
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President.
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Cashier.
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matters of the personalities of the envoys
and the sufficiency of credentials could
be speedily
adjusted.
Altogether the
of the adopinion among the members
the Russian
ministration here Is that
move was made directly for an earlier settlement of the Chinese difficulties than
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seemed possible a few days ago.
Secretary Root In speaking today of the
statement in the Conger despatch, saying

M'V&Ftf
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that Prince Chlng was coming to Pekin,
said that it was a favorable indication.
Prince Ching has been known as friendly to foreigners and has been among the
Chinese officials.
more progressive of the
conditions
that the
It was also 6tated

1

11||

seemed to be Improving.
diSo far no orders have been Issued
recting the return of the United States
troops from China, or their removal from
Pekin to Tien Tsin or to any other point
It Is still the policy of
on the seacoast.
the
as expressed In
the United States,
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note of July 3rd,to secure order In China.
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government
and could do so, with the prospect of reempire, it
torlng order throughout the
duly authorized

to

organize

a

movement on
would he considered as a
the part of China towards
carrying out
This
the demands of the United States.
government might then consider the advisability of withdrawing troops from the

capital, especially if this action would
tend toward the paclllcation of China.

CENTER & McDOWELl,
539 Coiu’icss SI.

THE WOMAN’S OXFORD TIES
We tell of aro at reduced prices—
reductions
from
moderate
former prices. If you have a doubt
about ft, buy a pair, and if our s aro

real

not as

good, or better, we will esteem It a privilege to be allowed to
refund tin purchase cost.

URGE ASSORTMENT
OfWoniaa’i

much to olarlfy the situation. 13y this
to seize Chinese
disclaimer of a purpose
territory, Japan has avoided entering a
splitwedge which might result In the
the
ting up of the Chinese empire among
for Kussia to
powers. It now remains
the Russian
tike similar action as to
forces at New Chwang and from the private Intimations that have been conveyed
Russia has asto the State
sured us

Flnrst lllark anil

Tan Kid L*ce Oxfords, good
Wearers and very stylish, uve
now priced at
only

01,23
TENNIS and OUTING)
SHOES a SPKCIAL.TY {

The action of the Japanese government
withdrawing from Amoy the troops or
marines which have aroused the suspicion of the European
powers, has done
in

Department,
that this occupation

purely military

and

has been
temporary. It was
in view of

necessary, it was represented,
the interruption of the Russian railroad
upon
in the upper peninsula, to seize
New Chwan g to supply by sea the Rusbut within
sian forces to the northward,
The State

day, saying

Short messages descriptive
for Pekin.
of the situations in Amoy and Shanghai
at those
wore received from the consuls
were
points, but being devoid of interest,
not

published.

greatest

by

an

important note,

embodying

a

communication from Russia and
advising the powers of the aotion
taken by
this government. The Russian note de-

No

Signs

the interdiction
of Li Hung
Chang’s communication with the Chinese government was
Inexplicable and
asked that the powers to direct their commanders to vacate the order. Tne United
States concurs with the position of Russia and informs the powers that instructions have been sent to our representative
in China in the spirit of
the Russian
note. Following is the ollicial text of the
communication:
Telegram sent to the representatives of
the United States in
Berlin, Vienna,
Tokio and St.
Paris, London, Rome,
of State, Washington, August 24, 1900.
“The following note was received by us
from the chaige pf the Russian govern
ment at this capital, August 17:
’I have just received a communication
from the Imperial government, informing
me of the resolution of the
admirals of
the allied fleets interdicting the plenipoof
the
Chinese
tentiary
government, Li
Hung Chang, from all communication
with the Chinese authorities in the event
of his arrival at Taku.
“This resolution being inexplicable,
In view of the fact that all powers ha\e
recognized the utlliy of
admitting his
(Li Hung Chang’s) services,In the eventual negotiations of peace, and especially
because it would be impossible for him to
fulfill his mission in the character of Chinese plenipotentiary if this were done, it
would be desirable that the Interested
governments should give orders to countermand the aoove mentioned decision.'
“Inquiry of Admiral Remy, oommandlug
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twist when the burglar became a
crowd
little too aggressive, while the
standing around looked on with grim aprelated
what
Mr.
as
Gray calmly
proval
had occurred.
{g Deputy Marshal Frith, Officers Smith
and Phillips, who were at tne police station, answered the telephone call In the
patrol wagon. They recognized the prisonce as Edward C. Boyce, who
oner at
has
long been known to the police as a
arms a

character.
Boyce was ugly
desperate
and disposed to show light, bud it was
all up with him and he unally subsided

Into sullen silence. He is a man about
45 years oil and the police say he has not
worked for a long time, but nas drank a
good deal of rum. He will probably be
arraigned in the police court this morn-

ing.

Mr. Gray was a little out of breath and

modestly said that what he had done was
than
more
any other man
nothing
have done under similar condiwould

Bud it is safe to say that there
tions.
are few men who would have been willing to risk an encounter with a burglar
in the dark as Mr. Gray did last night
without a thought of danger.
The burglar had evidently reokoned on
getting into a house whloh was unocouand having plenty of time in stealng all that he could oarry away.

{)ied

Boston, August 30.—Local forecast:
Friday, fair; Saturday, probably fair;
to
west
slowly rising temperature;
southwest winds.

Washington, August 30.—Forecast for
Maine:
Generally fair Friday and Saturdry; warmer in, eastern poition Friday; light southwesterly winds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Portland, Aug. 80, 1900. —The local
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.022; thermomedew point, 60; rel. humidity, 95;
direction of the wind, W; velocity of
the wind, it.; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30.011; thermometer, 70; dewpoint, 66; rel. humidity, 85;
direction of the wind, B; velocity of the
wind, It.; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 77; minimum

ter, 63;

temperature, 62;

mean

temperature. 70;
precipi-

maximum wind velocity, 10 BE;
tation—24 hours, 0.

hopes

on

election

Every seat was ocoupied. and hundreds,
unable to gain
admittance, were forced
to stand
about the doors, Even those
who were
forced to stand did not go

of

“Apathy”
Last Night.

I

Graphic

away until the voice of Mr. Littlefield,
the last speaker, had died away.
{Senator Rurrowes was the first speaker
of the evening. He spoke
briefly, but
what he said carried conviction with it.
lie dwelt at first, on the responsibilities

of

Story

Relief of the

tjie

Besieged.

resting upon

an American citizen at this
time. Then
he touched lightly,
but
with a master’s fingers upon the keynotes
of the Republican platform. A polished
and finished orator, whose enunciation,

How Handful of Men

Withstood

Million of Chinese.

by long practice,
perfect, whose voice,
not harsh or discordant, but musical and
far reaching, held the closest attention of
his hearers, and what he had to say was
concisely but forcibly stated.
Then Mr. Littlefield came. When the
is

Rousing Rally

at

City

Hall.

Great Enthusiasm

applause which greeted him had died
away he began to demolish the Democratic
platform and the utterances of its
candidate

for

the

For

the Rescuers.

Presidency.

When he
that platform there
was no more left of it than there was of
Cervera's fleet when the guns of Sampson
ceased to thunder along the Cuban coast.
It was splintered and torn in every plank
and as for Ceorge
Fred Williams and
his utterances on this self-saine stage on
the previous night, there wasn't enough
left to pay
one to pick up the
nieces,

got through with

Logical and

Eloquent Argument

of

Senator Burrowes.

Standing squarely

Mr.LittlefieM

on

George

Fred Williams,

the question of imperialism as a national Issue In this cam
paign, Mr. Littlefield spoke rapidly and
forcibly for over an hour and a quarter
Into faces that never left his. Aside from
his own ringing voice the hall was absoon

lutely

answerea

that no such resolution had been adopted.
Be Crook Well He now cables that the admirals have
agreed to write the dean of the legation,
at Pekin, forinstruotions In case Li Hun
Known to Police.
Chang should arrive at Taku, and meantime to allow him to communicate with
Cninese shore authorities.
“We take the same view expressed in
the Russian note.
In the
Interests of
of just
peace and effective presentation
demands of all the powers against China,
it seems Important that the Chines® plenGeorge W. Gray of 43 Ellsworth street ipotentiary should be able to communioate, both with his own government and
captured a burglar just before midn ight its
military commandant, whose action
after an exciting
chase and a
fierce will be necessary to anyl
suspension of
The burglar was hostilities as required In my telegram to
struggle in the dark.
Chinese minister here Is
Edward C. Boyce of Ligonia and when he you of the &ki.
without power or
Ll Hung
advices,
attempted to break in Mr. Gray's house Chang Is. prima facie, authorized by imhe made the greatest mistake In h s life.
perial decree to negotiate, and is the only
Mr. Gray, who Is the
engineer at the representative of responsible authority
now in China, so far as we are advised.
Maine General hospital, had been out of
We have instructed our representative in
the city last evening at one 0 the subur- China, In the spirit of the Russian note.
ban resorts. Thefamily returned home
“Any misunderstanding or divergent
represents
at a late hour and went to bed. Mr. Gray action on the subject by the
tives of the powers in China would be unhad been asleep about an hour and a half fortunate and we would be
glad to learn
when he was awakened by an unusual from otherpowers if there are reasons not
He listened for a known to us which, in their judgment,
noise about the bouse
should lead to a view different from that
while and became convinced
that somewhich we take.
"
one was trying to force open a
window
Yo.i will commuicate Mils to the minon tne ground lloor.
lie quickly got out ister of foreign affairs awaiting early re
spouse.
“Adee, Acting.”
his clothes
of bed and got into
Then,
The State Department has despatched
without stopping to arm himself he went its Instructions to the United States
dipdown stairs, the noise
conhaving been re- lomatic representatives abroad in
with
the
decision
reached
yesterpeated several times while he was dress- formity
day by the cabinet upon the Russian
ing. As he started down stairs, making posal to withdraw the troops in PekinproIn
as little noise as
possible he thought he order to allow the Empress Dpwager and
to return
to the
heard someone rummaging down stairs. Emperor Kwang Tsu
negotiations for a
Locating the sound Mr. Gray made a dash capital, togtfstltute
settlementgwith the sowers.
into the room where it seemed to be and
The Chinese govei"® ent must guaranby the dim light saw a man make a tee Its ability to prevent the spread of
disorder to the other provinces, and a rebreak for the window,
which he
had
currence of disorders as have occurred
forced open, and jump
out
into the
It is not quite clear how the
Russian
Mr. Gray did
not
street.
hesitate to government can guarantee these condifollow him. He unlocked the front door tions but it is possible that It has some
and as he got out into the street he saw private means of knowing that the Emthe figure of a man running ahead of him press Dowager stands ready to return to
The burglar soon took to Pekin upon the withdrawal of the foreign
at full speed.
the vacant lot behind the Maine General
troops from that capital.
The State Department yesterday sent
hospital and Mr. Gray lost no time in
following him. It was terribly dark and specific Instructions to Consul Wilcox to
to Hankow' and resume
his dureturn
a
of
man
the danger
chasing
desperate
under these conditions was considerable, ties there and to Consul Martin to return
officers were albut Mr. Gray did not hesitate to do so. to Chin Kiang. These
The burglar showed himself
to be a lowed to leave their posts during the first
but
it is now
of
excitemsnt
beof
no
mean
so
was
Hurry
qualities but
sprinter
but exciting lieved that they may resume their duties
Mr. Gray. After a short
chase Mr. Gray caught up with the man without personal danger.
The burand threw himself upon him.
glar was then very near the fence In front PROMINENT
FAIRFIELD
MAN
Mr. Gray
of the hospital.
grappled
DEAD.
with the man and after a fierce struggle
threw him to the ground. Over and over
Fairfield,August 30.—William E. Nutt,
for his
they rolled, the burglar fighting
sheriff and a prominent politician
of a man deputy
liberty with all the strength
of this town, died this afternoon after an
with years of confinement staring him
He was a member
illness of six weeks.
in the face and Mr. Gray with the courif St.Omar commandery,
Knights Temage of desperation, But the burglar was plar,of Watervllle; Silcam lodge,F. & A.
no match for the man who had captured
I. ()
M. of Fairfield and Fairfield lodge
him. He could not shake off the man who
Jr. T.
After some
throat.
held him by the
minutes of struggling without raising a
BRITISH TO LAND MARINES.
cry for assistance Mr Gray got the burglar's arms behind hlB back and almost
Hong Kong, August 30 —The British
twisted them out of their sockets. With
irulsor lsls will land sixty marines at,
his weight resting on the man s back Mr.
the British concession at Amoy today
Gray held on like grim death and the
Formosa will proceed to
The
burglar howled with pain as the firm l’aku transport
though General Gaselee commander
The cries
grasp tightened on his arms.
forces at Pekin, wires that
the quiet neighbor- if the British
of the man aroused
be does no require any more troops except
came
hood. Men, women and children
their
night lavalry.
running out of doors in
clothes thinking that someone was being
murdered for the man’s cries were those
THE WEATHER.
of one in great pain and fear.
Mr.
to
offered
comers
first
The
give
Gray assistance but he told them to go
and telephone for the police as ho could
And
care for tlwTburglnr all right alone.
on the
he continued to rest his weight

Republican

CENTS.

day.

Government.

Washington, August 80.—The oourse of
the United States in the pending Chinese
negotiations was made more clear today

PRICE THREE

1900._iSSV^.PA™™}

ENTHUSIASTIC!

Prevent Interdic-

Man Proved to

perspiring freely when the police offibut he was not at all incers arrived,
in
He had taken big chances
Depart- jured.
a desperate man in the dark,but
from its tackling

their own territory.
ment today received a telegram
and
special commissioner to investigate
Mr.
report upon conditions in China,
Shanghai toW. W. Rockhill, dated at
about to leave
that he was

31,

Petersburg:
“Department

nf ilimot.

powers

AUGUST

clared

not

The United States government has been
the cause of Id
sarnestly championing
iiuug Chang from a precisely similar mo-

Ifciciwnwit Finds IIself Side by
\ Side With Russia.

Take Joint Action to

cation With

negotia-

tions may touch
upon other questions
bhat remain to be settled. It Is with this
abject that Russia
has suggested the
withdrawal from Pekin,in order that the
Chinese government
resume the
may
reins of power, for the Chinese
are not

Before

Week

a

MORNING.

jl

j^

tion of LI Ilung Cliang’a Communi-

at this time.The object
injview
b to
about a situation
in China
1 <hat will admit of the
beginning of nego/iations looking to the re-establishment of
jrder and the cessation of
hostilities, the
nsuranoe of protection to
foreign life
*nd property. After
that the

Be

FRIDAY

RUSSIA AND U. S

ere

i l Sow Looking For Re-:
lUestloned
plies From Towers.
bring

ijl m

In

Very

Little Left of the Dedham

Orator.

still excepting when the big audience
burst forth into the thunders of
Mr. Littlefield Is no
applause.
grandstand orator, lie wasn’t
speaking for applause. He wasn’t talking against time.
He
had
something to say and he had
little time in
which to say it all. The

Reception

(Copyright

Hard-

Worth

Had Suffered.

ships Troops

Press,)

1900 by the Associated

Tien
Tsin.—A medal will be struck commemorating the siege of Pekin. It will near
make
a
the legend “Men, ‘Lnot walls,

spot via

Pekin, August 14, by

city.”
In the grounds of the British legation
withstood the
where a handful of men
mlJlions of the Chinese capital for fiftycelebration is in
six days a memorial

Waitt and Bond’s

applause which would now and again
break
forth spontaneously he quickly
stilled by plunging deeper into his
argument and hurling forth arguments in a
Ciceronian manner before it had fairly
Like a whirlwind he swept
The old City hall rang with cheers last started.
night as it has seldom rung before. It aside the flimpsy tissue of Democratic
and got right down to cold,
was one of the grandest Republican mass argument
meetings ever held in Portland. No hard facts. Every sentence he uttered
one who saw last night’s audience will was hurled forth like a steel pointed prohave
much to say hereafter about the jectile from a modern riile. It knocked

BLACKSTONE
CIGAR

Republicans of Portland. the sham breastworks of the enemy into
now fully awake to the ruins which will take more than the eloresponsibiilties of the hour and realize quence of a George Fred Williams or the
the importance of
rolling up an old- phiilipiC8 of a William Jennings Hryan
fashioned majority in Maine at the Sep- to build Into shape in the minds of those
tember election there can be no doubt if who heard Mr. Littlefield last night,
last night’s audience may be taken lor in a dozen years.
When the large party of prominent Rean indication of the popular feeling.
It took Maine’s young Congressman publicans came upon the stage Chandler’s
and th8 one whose brief experience on band play id an appropriate piece. From
the floor of the national House of Repre- thejVery star. It was to bo seen that the
sentatives
is the pride of every man in audience
was in an enthusiastic mood.
Maine, be he a Republican or Democrat, The applause which then started had
to sound the key note
of the oampaign. something about it which was inspiring
of the distinguished
Ever since the Congressman from Maine’s and the welcome
second dlstriot
took the stump a few speakers was a cordial one.
was greeted by the largest
weeks ago he
Mr. George M. Allan, chairman of the
and
most enthusiastic audiences that Republican
city committee, called the
his district has ever known. Now that assemblage to order and
introduced
apathy of
That they
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Leading
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the

are

in the woMtt.
Known Everywhere.
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even
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for tired eyes.
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light, yet clear and cheerful.
All tho lamps we sell are tho best
light-giving, steady burning kind.
Many new styles just opened,—a
handsome display
with a great
variety of artistic Globes at many
prices.
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here
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Tourists

“needful” in
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find

Travelling

Caps, Bags,

Suit Cases and Trunks.
Should you want a fall hat before
returning to your distant home, tho

styles for autumn
Derbys and Soft Hats have
just been opened for selection.
Reliable always in quality and
price.
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wear
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THE

pAP

MATTER,

197 Middle St.

Geo. A. Coffin M’o’b.

IION. JULIUS C. 1SUKUOWLS.
he

hns

sounded

the call in Cumberland
county, general apathy must take a back
seat. A good deal has been said about the
apathetic condition of the Republicans
In this city, but it cannot be claimed
that there is
apathy in the Republican
Charles E, Litranks after last night,
tlefield and Senator Rurrowes of Michigan have at last accomplished what other speakers here have failed to
perform.
In two hours they stirred the dormant
spirit of Republicanism here and the result of their efforts will be shown when
the votes are counted in Portland on September 10 th.
It was a remarkable audience in more
ways than one. Looking into the hundreds of expectant faces which filled city
himself
hall at 8 o'clock one could pride
on being.„a member of the Republican

party.

Intelligence shown In every

coun-

Patriotism was
manifested
with thunders of applause on every possiThe women, and there
ble occasion.
of them In attendance
were hundreds
with their husbands and b others often
times were the first to lead the applause
tenance.

Hon. Geo. M. Beiders, member of the
state committee as the presiding officer.
Again the applause burst forth and continued for some minutes.
Mr. Beiders
spoKe but briefly. He said that the gathwas an inspiration and a prophecy.
An
inspiration because it showed that
the distinguished speakers, Senator Burrowes, (applaase), and Congressman Littlefield, (thunders of applause), could
not appear before a Portland audience
without getting a great reception.
It

ering

prophecy because it foreshadows
the results which will come at the next
election.
He said that
(Applause.)
he knew the audience had not assembled
to
hear him speak, and he should
be
was

a

brief.Political issues were strange things,
in fact all Issues that are raised among
There has been a bemen
are peculiar.
that the political parties frame an
issue and force it upon the people, but
when a real live issue comes before the
people and the nation, as they do come
at certain periods, there is no question
lief

a bout’it.

Such issues have come in years

past and Mr. Beiders said that the Issue
and the Interest they manifested In the of human slavery, of greenbacklsm, free
presentation of the Republican policy
C<mtluu«d *n Third Fag*,
augurs well for the fulfillment of the

GOOD SWIIV9?¥IERS
>ften

| diow

drown; bnt still one never thinks ho can
his ability by swimming along shore,
he could be saved should cramp catch

where

lira.

It s foolish to take so many chances a* exierts usually do; and it’s foolish to k:ndle Are
when
with wood
BENSON'S
ALWAYS[IKaDY CHAHCOAL is cheaper and quicker.

BIG BAGS 10c AT ALL GHOCEKS.

(TALK

No.

284.)

WOTRH KNOWING.
Your eyes average to work about
fifteen hours e very day, and anything that will help them is worth
knowing. Of course, I can’t tell you
much in this little space, but if you
will call at my office, I will tell you
what I know about eyes that refers
I will make a thorto your case.
ough examination of them and will
tell you what to do. If you do, or do
not, need glasses, I will advise you

honestly.
A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
64G

Optician,

l-» Congress St.

Office Hours,--Sp'm; MS.

progress tonight in vindication

of that

principle.

The tired Sikhs are planting their tents

Dn the lawn; and the American and Kusslan contingents are lighting campfires
along the streton of turf extended beyond

the Tartar walls,
Through the ruins of
the foreign settlement, an eager, cosmoCospolitan crowd is jostling—Indians,
saoks, legation ladies, diplomats, Ame rlFrench
and
cans from the Philippines
who kept
disciplinarians from Saigon,
discreetly to the rear while the fighting
was in progress, but came conspicuously
to the front when the looting began.
Only the Japanese who have earned the
first place are absent.
leThe barricade hedging the British
gation are a marvel of stone and brick
Sand
shield
earthworks
and
bags
walls
The top of the walls
every foot of space,
riflemen and the
have niches for the
buildings at their porticos and windows
have armor boxes, bags stuffed with dirt
and pillows too.
The tops of the American and British
buildings were badly torn by the Chinese
shells. The rest of the foreign settlement
Two thousandwas almost demolished.
eight hundred shells fell there during the
the
bombardment,
first three weeks of
400 in one day. Buckets full of bullets
were gathered in the grounds'.
Four hundred and fourteen people lived
in the compound through the greater part
Three hundred and four
of the siege.
marines, assisted by 85 volunteers, commanded by the English
Captain Poole,
defended the place.
19
and
Eleven civilians were killed
wounded.
w ere
auu
sauuia
Xllty-IOur marines
killetl*and 118 wounded.
The Amerioans' loss was-seven killed
and eleven wounded.
The reception which the survivors gave
tlje army was worth the hardships the
troops had undergone. The entrance was
not spectacular. Sir Allred Gaselee with
his stall and a company of Sikhs waded
up a bed of sewage into the canal under
the Tartar city wall.
removed the barricades
The besieged
and when the gates swung inward and
the British colors appeared, there was a
great continuous cheer on both sides,
Generals, soldiers and correspondents
scrambled up the banks through the filth,
elbowing to be first. Men and women surrounded the rescuers and shook the hands
of the iSikhs, patting them on the back.
The ministers and officers demanded
An hour
the latest news on both sides.
afterward, General Chaffee riding at the
head of the 14th U. S. infantry, marched
to the Tartar wall. An American marine
who was on top of the wall shouted:
We need you
“You are just in time.
iu our business.”
“Where can we get inf” said General
Chaffee.
“Through the canal. The British came
in there two hours ago,” was the response,
Although the Amerioans entered behind
the last of th i British forces, their reception was just as enthusiastic as if
they
and
When the Stars
had been first,
Mr,
into
Tewks
view,
Stripes emerged
cried:
“Americans
the
missionary,
bury,
cheer your flag.”
Badies waved their handkerchiefs and
the soldiers cheered the ladies,
On entering the grounds of the British
legation, the American troops stared in
amazement and inquired if there was a
lawn party in progress. They expected
to find the relieved in a worse condition
than themselves, whereas the contrast between the appearance of the rescued and
the rescuers was surprisingly in favor of
The British minister, Sir
tne former.
Claude McDonald,was shaven and dressed
in immaculate tennis flannels.
Mr. ConUnited
States minister, was
ger, the
The assemblage of
equally presentable.
ladies was fresh and bright in summer
clothing.
Only a few civilians were car-

rying

arms.

On the

other hand the rescuers were
haggard and
rough-beaz-ded.
They
dragged themselves
aloDg as If ready
to dz'op, the
khaki uniforzns
dripping
wiGh pei-spiration and black with
znud.
But a second glazioe showed that the rescued wez'a
pathetically pale and thin.
They looked like a company of invalids.
Bvery part of the enclosure testified to
their tragic experiezices.
The bravery of the women was noteworthy. They became so accustomed to
fire that it was difficult to restrain them
fro n walking
about the grounds at ail
titoos.
When
a proposal was made to
petition the Tsung Bi Yamen for vegetables, some said they would rather starve
than take help from that quarter. The
Yamen’sfood
supply was a farce, only
sufficient for one day. When meat was
asked for, the reply was that this could
ziot
be furnished because
a state £ of
war
existed.
The
Tsung Bi Yamen
placarded a proclamation exhorting the
people to kill all foreigners because the
latter had made war ou China in attacking the forts at Taku.
The legations were fiercely attacked
from
At the latJuly 17 to July 25.
ter date a nominal truce
was agreed to
and extended to August 3,
although the
Chinese
repeatedly violated it. There
was
considerable rifle fire from August
8 to August 11, and then the Ch’nese
mounted smooth-bore3,
The mainstay
of the foz’eigners was an old gun used
by the British in 1S00 which was found
in a junk shop by Mitchell, the American gunner.
This
was mounted
on a
Bussian carriage found by an
Italian.
Ammunition was fitted to it and it was
christened “The Intei-national Gun.”
The foreigners remarked that relief had
been long delayed but they Insisted that
they hail never despaii-ed of the outcome.
The Chinese are said to admit that they
lost 3000 killed during the siege.

STRANDED IN EUROPE.
Hundreds

of

Christian

There Without

Kndcarorers

Money.

New York, August 30.—Many of the 420
Christian Endeavorers who reached this
port from Europe yesterday on the North
German Lloyd steamer Aller, are unable
to proceed to their homes,
by reason of
lack of funds.
Neither
had any of the
420 any baggage when they arrived, lacking even a change of linen. They tell
harrowing stories of their experience
abroad. They report the continent of
Europe to be dotted with ill-used Christian Endeavor tourists.
MRS. CHAMPION AT ALFRED.

Biddeford, August
Champion arrived in

30.—Mrs. George
town Wednesday
from Boston to see her husband’s counand Judge B. F.
sel, C. S. Hamilton
Cleaves, and also to pay a visit to her
husband at Alfred jail.
Mrs. Champion's consultation with the
attorneys lasted nearly two hours, and
she then retired to her room and remained
there the rest of the day.
This morning, Mr. Hamilton
accompanied her to Allred, driving up In his
carriage. Her visit to her husband was
an entire surprise to
him, as he had no
intimation of her coming.
Whatever may have been Champion's
feelings upon seeing his wife, it
was
quite evident from her demeanor that
she looked forward to the meeting with
him with a good deal of pleasure. Since
they parted in Boston after Champion's
arrest, she has remained at the mission
home in Boston and has not visited her
husband, principally because she had no
for
money to pay her fare. Her feeling
has apparently
not
him,
however,
changed,and she is quoted by her counsel
as believing
earnestly and sincerely in
his Innocence.
“No man who had committed such a
crime could have come to me as! he did
the day after the murder,” she said,“and
slept as calmly and quietly as a child, I
simply know that he could not have done

it.'1

the centre in this round, McCoy was
the aggressor, tryingjja right inside, but
:ell short, Corbett tried to hook his left
;o the head, but failed to land on McCoy.
McCoy sent two left jabs to Corbett's
mouth, Jim attempted a right hook for
the head,but McCoy blocked nicely. MoJoy rushed, but Jim side-stepped. MoJoy landed a left on the ear and at close
quarters put his left to body and Jim
rat right to tar and face, They clinched
and in the breakaway Corbett tried for
she head, but missed. Corbett then sent
left to ribs, tried again and fell short.
Corbett sent his left to neck and crossed
Again the bell found
right to mouth,
them sparring in the ring.
Round a—Both feinted for a few seconds and then Corbett ssnt left for body,
left
but was blocked. McCoy tried
a
Corbut Jim got away safely
3wing,
bett essayed a left
swing for the body,
but McCoy
blocked. Corbett rushed in,
but McCoy clinched safely and the referee
them.
Jim tried a right for
separated"
the jaw, but McCoy ducked. They came
clinch,
McCoy s
together in another
elbow goiDg to Corbett's chest, and McMcthe
referee.
was
cautioned
Coy
by
on the defensive and
was now
Coy
at
cut.
blocked a left upper
McCoy led
left to face
and Jim countered. Both
landed left swings in the mouth. Corbett dropped
his science for a moment
and -began walloping without landing
as the Kid’s blocking was perfect.§
f
His
Take
to
Corbett
Round 4—Both came up quickly at the
sound
of the bell, Corbett being the
aggressor.
McCoy broke ground freMan’s Measure iu Fourth.
quently, going backwards. Corbett landed a left on the face, bu t the Kid broke
tried left and right
Jim
away when
Jim kept following trying left
swings.
swings and they came to a clinch twice.
rushed and the Kid landed left
Corbett
New
York,
August 80 —The long on
the ear.
Corbett rushed again, drivpromised and long looked for meeting ing the Kid across the ring, swinging his
between .lames J. Corbett and Charles right and
uppercut-ting with his left
(Kid) McCoy, under the auspices of the McCoy kept ducking, but. Corbett got to
hands. McCoy jabbed
him
with
both
Twentieth
Coutury club at Madison two lefts in the face
Corbett kept afSin
hoffmonr.
Hrviin.
AJ
’att »
rin
Square Garden, was held tonight and
clinched
in less than live rounds, Corbett proved fense
McCoy
frequently and
showed signs of weariness when
Keen both
himself to be the better man.
they went to their corners.
judges of the game who saw tonight’s
Round 6.—The Kid stepped in with left
fight, declare that it was tho cleverest to face. He tried a right 6wing, but
missed. McCoy rushed again, but Jim
exhibition over witnessed in the ring.
and
left “o the head. Jim
Before the light g many claimed that pit right
tried left for the head, but they clinched
Corbett would prove to be the stronger as and broke at the referee s bidding
Mcwell as the cleverer and it was through Coy was now in Jim’s corner, and Jim
K id
his superb feinting and heavy slugging cried a left swing under which the
ducked, McCoy jabbed his left to the
that he put McCoy down and out. Mo- face.
into
corJim's
McCoy again got
Coy’s friends all along have claimed that ner. Corbett rushed McCoy with lefts
he was
equally as dexterous with his and rights on the body and head. McCoy was then unable to defend himself
hands, eye and feet as the former cham- ard
simply crossed his arms under his
pion and in addition to this they said face.
Corbett then seeing that he had
his mercy, drove a, hard left
that the Kid could hit harder than Cor- McCoy at
to the stomach, which doubled McCoy
bett.
Tonight, however, while McCoy In
two,McCoy bolding on to Jim’s glove.
landed some stinging
jabs, he did not Jim then planted a hard right over the
did he land a heart which sent McCoy staggering and
skin
nor
cut Corbett s
single heavy right nand blow during the Corbett following quickly sent another
left to the same spot, and McCoy went to
other hand Corbett
On
the
contest.
While the referee was countth8 floor.
to
science
when he
apd began
dropped
ing the ten seconds, McCoy struggled to
slug, landed hard rights and lefts which regain his feet, but was counted out before he could stand up. White had countsimply took McCoy’s guard away and ed him out before the
Kid got up and as
wnen Corbett found a vulnerable spot in
he did not seem to realize that he had been
the region
of McCoy’s heart, two lefts counted out, the referee had to tell him
to go to his corner.
McCoy left the ring
divided by a right ended the battle.
a
minute aftsr he was counted
within
In the opening round McCoy showed
out, while Corbett was detained by his
to much better advantage than Cor- friends who surrounded him and smothup
him
with congratulations. The
bett,
seemed
McCoy
very confident, ered
time of
the round, two minutes and
though careful, while Corbett was ner- three
seconds.
vous and ill at ease.
McCoy started out
his
with
usual
coolness, but Corbett
The entire round was takwas fidgety.
en up with the cleverest kind of feinting

ilcl'OY DOWSED

QUICKLY.

operating in full
who passed
between
grand stand.
were

to

ROBBERY.

THE

Skin Games at

Ring.

Much Better

and sparring on
McCoy’s part, while
Corbett's work left very little to be desired.
In the second round Corbett came up
in better form and his uneasy feeling had
His fretfulness and
evidently left him.

disappeared

and he gave
could onlybegiv-'
en by a man thoroughly posted in the inthe
neiunost points of
art of boxing.
While not a blow was landed by either
in the first round, the greatest part of
tho second was
equally as unfruitful of
damage to either boxer. Corbett got to
the head towards the latter end of the
second round and McCoy jabbed his provoking left to Corbett's face. In tne third
they got to each other oftener, but It
was in the fourth that Corbett began to
a take
In the fifth
McCoy’s measure.
and concluding
round, Corbett forced
McCoy into the former’s corner where
the Kid kept blocking and sparring for

^_l

A Movement is

on

Foot

in Fall River.
Fall River, Mass.,
agreement is being

August

30.—An

circulated

among
manufacturers in this city, calling for a
reduction in wages of 11 1-9 per cent to
take effect Monday, September 17, affecting all Fall River operatives and the signatures of mill agents representing about
1,0C0,CU0 spindles or one-third of the corporations of the city, have already been
obtained.
The fact that such an agreement is in circulation
is guarded with
the utmost secrecy and members of
the
selling committee of the manufacturers’
association deny any knowledge of its existence. But the statement made above is
confirmed by treasurers who have been
approached for signatures and by others
an opening to get out.
Corbett swung who have already signed the agreement.
The agreement which it Is proposed to
for the head, but McCoy ducked underneath it very cleverly and jumped to the put into effect on September 17, the end
of the present curtailment term, without
the ring.
Jim rushed him
centre of
reference to the effect which the shut
across the lioor of the ring and by clever
work forced McCoy back into the corner down may have at that time upon market
calls for a reduction
based
again where he sent right and left to conditions,
the Kid's head. This was tho beginning upon present prices of weaving regular
The rate now paid Is 19.8 cents
of McCoy’s
Corbett went to 64x64's.
undoing.
cut and a reduction of 11 1-9 per cent
per
both
and
hands,
him, using
swinging
would make the new wage scale basis
stabbing and occasionally upper Qut18 cents per cut.
me mill,
wnu
saw mat
ne
exhibition

which

muooy

able to ward off the big
fellow’s blows and he threw his arms
across his face, holding his head down In

was no

longer

alio

vaiuses

iui

mo

tseureuy

uuserveu

iu

In view of the fact that mills like the
Border City, Shove, Union, Davol, Park-

er, Hargraves, King Philip. Flint, Arkwright, Bourne and Fall Kiver Iron
Works have been paying extremely large
dividends and in some instances running
nights to keep up to the demand for their
product;- it is difficult to understand how
they can consistently abide by or sign an
agreement calling for such a decrease in
the wages of Fall Kiver’s mill population.
Opponents of the plan claim that
while there is no demand for goods, a reduction of wages cannot solve the market
problem which confronts mill men today. Curtailment of production ^ is the
only means of relieving the market and

creating

a

demand.

foot to create

A movement

AT

One

of

and

Everyone.

Man Was Robbed of

Nearly

$200.

In two separate tents, each large and
Jerseys
ooinmodious, are to be seen the
and Berkshires from Hood i'arin, Lowell,
Mass. These animals attract particular
attention because of the wide celebrity of
Hood Farm stock,and the fact that many
of the individuals in
these herds were
great winners at the western fairs last
year.
The bull at the head of the Jerseys is
last
the great Hood Farm Pogis, who
year won first prize at the Wisconsin and
Illinois State fairs, and second prize at
Toronto, Indianapolis and St. Louis, At
the Illinois State fair he wai champion
bull,and at Springfield he headed the first
prize herd,and the second prize herd at
Farm
Toronto and St.
Louis. Hood
Pogis is a son of the groat cow Kathletta’s Fancy, who milked in one year 11,788
pounds, two ounces,, and in two consecu-.
tive years &3.JJ74 pounds. He is In all respects an ideal type of a dairy bull. He
exhibited at the New England
Fair before, winning sweepstakes
prize
in 1895, and heading the first
prize herd

has been

in

But

England

Doesn’t Want

To Do So.
1

Opposition

to

opening today

Russo-

new

Were

Finally
Closed Up

Ribbons

Result of

Yesterday
Races.

Afternoon’s

designs,

uuw, uu^cuuvr

wibii

spotted.
Should Refuse to

line

Accept

of

plain

and

largest

satin

and gros>

ribbons.

grain

Intermediary,

in wash

weaves

New

ribbons,

lunrua

and Hood Farm Waxle,are also to be seen.
All of these cows were exhibited at the
and Figg Is
western fairs last season,
At
proved a phenomenal prize winner.
Milwaukee, Springlleld. Indianapolis and
St. Louis she won first prize as best aged
cow, and she was champion cow at Mil-

waukee,and sweepstakes

rich

Also the

—

| Figgis.

uuuou

silk,

ribbons, Printed peau*de.
soie, taffeta and Liberty

ribbons,

the champion bull at St. Louis. The
dam of Pogis 9th is the great prize winliiib

25c, pure

Novelties in embroidered polka spot velvet

Favored

More Vigorous Policy
There.

I

was

com

at

quality.

1837-98.

ning

a

of

four inch
taffeta and corded

beautiful

of

Games

stock

white

American Plan.

Npogls 7th

of Hood Farm and Pogis 9th
Hood Farm, sons of Hood Farm Pogis,
Both
are also included in this exhibit.
were prize winners la3t year. Pogis 9th,
then a yearling, won first prize
at Milwaukee. Springfield and St. Louis,and he

is

partment

The
Evacuation of Pekin Would

Regarded Sign

Autumn

new

stock of

printed Florentine Silks is ready. Thirty
entirely original styles

Be

Weakness.

Indianapolis.
Oonan 4th of Hood Farm was a
great
winner as a calf and yearling. These anat

and many
binations

new

color

of, the

com-

most

Hood
imals show the standard of the
of the
Farm herd, which Is
undoubtedly the
most famous in the world.
62 and 75c
Old Orchard, August 30.—The attenLondon, August 31—3.20 a. m.—The
50,
three years
In the Berkshire tent the
Russo-American
dance at the New England
“surprise” as it is
Fair today ;
a
old boar, Baron Lee VII. is
to be seen; j
was about 4000,
The judges have comcalled, is the chief feature of the mornalso Model Duke Lee of II. F. Baron Lee j
ing papers. While Russia’s part in the
pleted their awards and the premiums
VII. was the winner of the first prize a
will be paid tomorrow, the closing day.
proposal is regarded with considerable
St. Louis last season,ad the second pri ze
In addition to the 2.34 trot, tomorrow, a
suspicion, it is generally recognized that
at Springfield. Model Duke Lee of H.F., j the
the Empress Dowager and
Of
interest to
light of
special 2.11 pace has been arranged and a
is a son of the great $750 Model Duke,
the situation exthe Emperor render
number of entries secured.
At
travellers.
the sta.
the
sows
Is
to
be
seen
Duchess
Among
tremely dillieult and, therefore, that It
Today’s two races went off In consecuXXVI, of H.
F.; also Highclere VI. of might be wise
the Kussoadopt
tive heats, the 2.17 pace to a favorite,
counter,
^fo
H F., the latter being the first prize sow >
American
programme as the best eolaliosalet, whose record was reduced to 2.12
Three Hood Farm
at St.Louis in 1800.
for
tion of the problem.
1-4 The 2.16 trot was won by Genevieve,
sows with litters of pigs are to be seen,
At the same t me a very strong feelwhose record was also lowered.
newspaper extracts, bits
the whole making a remarkably line exSummaries:
ing is displayed in favor of a more vigorhibit.
of
information
The
ous line of policy.
Daily Uraphio
up
2.17 Class, Pacing; Purse $400.
says:
KILLED ON THE TRACK.
enroute,
etc.,
Rosalet, b m,by Cleveland, (Clip“The United States are almost morbid111
penger),
Albums
from
2 2 3
ly anxious to wash their hands of the
George K br g, (Woodbury,)
up.
at
Horse
Breaks
His
Leg
4 3 2 Running
J. W. E., bib g, (Kimball),
This has long
Chinese embarrassment.
with cardboard leaves for
3 4 4
Bangor Fair.
Merry Go Round, b g, (Avery),
ioeen apparent, jj But it is rather surTime, 2.15 1-4, 2.13 3-4, 2,12 1-4V
hear that their anxiety is
to
amateur
prising
Bangor, August 30.—Eight thousand, shared
With the possible ex2.16 Class, Trotting; Purse $600,
by Russia.
abroad” for
people attended the Eastern Maine Fair
of Germany, there is probably not
ception
Genevieve, ch m, by May King,
There were three events on the
today.
another power that would seriously ob1 1 1
(Paige),
a
of the
the 2.20 stake ror trotters, j
2 2 2 racing card,
J. E. C., b g, (O’Neil),
ject to the evacuation of Pekin.”
2.30
and
the
A
the
race.
-8
4
br
3
class,
running
|
Lioma,
in, (Knapp),
Leather covered
The Daily Mall observes:
6 4 3 heavy shower during
Minnie B., br in, (Brady),
the latter part of
*
Russia, with the assistance
Probably
Emma D., b m, (Iiussell and WoodG<M£ score
It
made
afternoon
to
the
necessary
post4 5 7
of the Unitea States and France, hopes
bury),
5 7 8 pone the finish of the 2.30 class to Friday
Wildwind, b ms, (Hyde),
A. A.
to di state to other powers a far eastern
9 51 6 afternoon.
Armament won the running
Dreamer, blk c, (Gatcomb,)
policy ensuring the aocompil-hment of
8 6 6 race, and
Rustler, b g, (Pray,)
Pens at
he
Fountain
before
reached
the
wlr»
just
7 8 d
Russian designs, which would be greatGInter, br g, (Bass),
he broke his left forward leg and was
and many others.
ly facilitated by the acceptance of Li
Time, 2.14 1-4. 2.12 1-2, 2 12 1-4
Tom Nolan and
track.
killed on the
The
Rung Chang as plinipotentlary.
The fakirs have reaped a harvest dur1
Dewdrop were both distanced In the 2.80
refuse to accept any inUp to this afternoon they class, but on account of the muddy track powers should
ing the fair.
which
to
evacute
or
Pekin,
termediary
their own way and the and tt0
had things all
heavy rain, the judges allowed
be interpreted as a sign of
would only
blast. the horses to start on
MOORE & CO.
games have been going in full
Friday. The re! weakness.”
The
operation of Ihese devices has been sults:
and
the
I
The
Express
Daily
Daily
ol
a case
robbery pure and simple and
2.20 trot—Jack Bowen, 1; Camden Hoy,
...»
Chronicle protest against
placing any
Best time, 2 21 1-2.
some of the hauls have been large ones. 2; Commander, 3
The lire is supposed to have caugbt
2.30 trot or pace, unfinished—Clifford
on the professions of LI Hung
reliance
fakirs have been
The
the
bes^
given
f urn the sptsik ot a IcocmotiTe.
2 heats; Nelson, 1.
Chang or of the Chinese authorities.
places on the grounds for plying their Wilkes,
Considerable delay was caused by tbe
Running race, 7-8 of mile—Armament!
Pekin
to
the
correspondent
According
trade. As soon as the visitor passed the won in 1.37 1-4.
bursting or a water main.
Mail
of the
wiring August 15,
Dally
gate he was face to face with them.
BIG CROWDS AT PROVIDENCE.
when, on the approach of the allies, the
WILLIS WENT TO PIECES.
Gambling is bad enough when the game
Yamen asked an interview
Provl fence, R. I., August
80.—There i Tsung Li
is on
the square, but the devices for
swindling here have.wlth perhaps one or was racing from two o'clock until dark- j with the besieged, four of the ministers Anti Allowed Aew Horn to win ta uw
seven favored complying
two exceptions, been conducted so that ness today in connection with the Grand 1 opposed and
Ten lb.
one race, the 2.20
with the request. An appointment was
the victim could not win. Each fakir Circuit meeting and
has been
surrounded by a flock of vul- class, was carried over until
tomorrow. ! made for the next day, out the Chinese
Boston, Mass., August 30.—Willis west
ministers did not come.
tures
knoWn to the
initiated ns the The racing was the best ol the week anti
to pieces In the tenth and allowed four
During the siege every scrap of metal,
cappers, men who masquerade as players the attendance broke all records for m
hits besides maklng^two errors. This
candlesticks and ornaments
nnd hv tbeir nretended winnlnors lnro t.ho grand circuit meeting at the track.
'in* ,
including
gave New York three runs and the game
A
into
ammunition.
results:
converted
was
into
the
This
gun
aftersuspected
games.
Van llaltren played a inagnlllcent game
H.ia a roc, ^arragunsew, ocaKe—noorgewas made from a lire extinguisher. Then
noon one man—and he was a well dressed,
in centre' field. The score:
Ed Lock
Don L
4-K/MicnnH
coml Ivo mi troro tmoiIo ref ufltr
3.
Beat
na,
1;
2;
intelligent appearing man—stood in front t
ime, 2 11%.
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 M
valued at live dollars Boston,
material
of
brocade
of one
these games and put into it
2 08 Pace—Courier Journal, 1; Harrj
New York, 0 0 1 0010 008-4
*
He
seen
was
to
make
Bonnie
one
3,
Best
time
nearly $200.
Direct,
per bag.
O., 2;
by
Base hits—Boston, 8;New York, 12. ErSir Claude McDonald, the British minbet of $50. Afterwards he called upon a Bonnie Direct, 2.05%.
York, S. Bat
3; New
2.04 Pace—Frank Bogash.l; Anaconda,
rors—Boston,
but tie and the deputy
lster, sent a message recommending the teries—W illis and Clarke and Sullivan;
deputy sheriff,
2; Searchlight, 3. Best time, 2 03:%.
water gate for the entry of the troops.
could not lind the men who had run that
Mercer and Brady.
2 20 Trot, Woodlake Stake—Lady GerFrom Che Foo it is announced that
At Pittsburg—St.^xmls, 8; Pittsburg.
particular game, although others of the aldine, 1; Joe Watts, 2; Maggie Anderoffices
are
overwhelmed
the
telegraph
Best time, 2.12.
son, 3.
same variety were In progress all around.
with work and that an immense accu- 11.
One young man dropped $30. He would
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 8; Brookmulation of despatches is awaiting transTHE LIVERMORE FAIR.
mission.
lyn, 14.
lost more if he had had
probably have
Livermore Falls, Me., August 30 —Th BAt Chicago—Chicago, 8; Cincinnati»,
It. The case which excited the most inSUPREME CHANCELLOR K.-OF P.
Androscoggin County fair at Egvergreej I
(thirteen Innings).
dignation was that of an old farmer. He
Park closed today with all the enthuslasn x
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 1
Detroit, Mich,, August SQ.—Supreme
front of one of the tables on
stopped in
with which it started, early In the week »
Ixist, Per.Ct.
Won.
ViceJ Chancellor Ogden H, Fathers of Club.
which the pin game was in progress and
over 3,000 persons being in
attendance % 0 Janesville, Wis.,
was elected supreme
88
61
it while the men who were
watched
Brooklyn,
witness tbe racing whioh has been a fei*
47
66
of the Knights of Pythias. Pittsburg,
chancellor
playing won large sums. The men were
68
61
ture and to hear the
speech-making f<j p His vote was 88 to 50 for supreme chan- Philadelphia,
•»
cappers, •'but the old
61
gentleman had this
60
Boston.
Under
a bij^c
day.
wasUrangers'
cellor Sample.
never
heard
of
a
Final50
#8
probably
capper.
Chicago,
:
the
tent some 1200 persons
continues
Thl6
Pythian custom of Cincinnati,
congregated aa 1
58
48
ly he ventured a quarter and the numrotation in office which has been the most St. Louis.
were addressed by Natlonai Master Aaro
47
bers
on the pins, when counted, gave a
.»
discussed subject of the biennial gather- New
69
41
York,
Jones, State Master |Obidiah
Gardinei * lng.
total which was
followed
by a stateM. Twitchell, Hon. W. W
Dr.
George
of
the Knights of
The Supreme lodge
ment by the man running the device that
TO CLEANSE TIIE SYSTEM
Stetson and others.
Pythias has chosen San Francisco as the
bets would be doubled. Again the money
biennial
of
tho
next
place
gathering of Effectually yet gently, when costive w
The trotting was in the 2 20
and
3.-*
J
on the tabled was
doubled and again
the order.
overcome habit"
classes and with large entry list6 in bot H
For the*ofiice of supreme vioe chancel- bilious, to permanently
the old man
doubled
his bet. There
the kidney*
awaken
events. Janette, b in, owned by
to
al
F\
candidates
lor
the
were
K
j- t.
constipation,
Tracy
Bangs
was ton
dollars coming to him now for
2.20 t roi S.
of Grand Forks, N. D., and Charles E. and liver to a healthy activity,
Fogg got first money in the
a
dollar paid in. It did not stop there. purse $200; Benny, b g,
second;
Rub y
to dispe
Shvieley of Ricnmond, lnd.
or weakening them,
The
Mr. Bangs won by a majority of one, irritating
money on the table increased in Mao. b m, third. Best time, 2 23%.
0
or fevors, use Eyrup
R.
O.
Jordan’s
Kite
colds,
won
headaches,
the
74
to
73.
bg
tho ballot resulting
2.4 0
amount
and the old man listened to the
Star Boon*
class,
R L. C White of Nashville,Tenn., was Figs, made by the California Fig EymP
trotting,
$100;
purse
capper who told him that he should stay b g, second; Wood Side, b g, third.
Be; it re-elected supreme keeper of records and co.
in the
game and not ios9 a chance to time, 2 29%.
seals. His opponent was W. D, Clieebe,
win all that money b9side parting with
of Birmingham, Mich.
WORK OF REGISTRATION BOARD
Supreme Prelate James Moulson of St
what he
had paid in. The victim staid
John, N. B was a candidate for re-elec
until all his money, some seven or eight
Wednesday the board of registratlm 1
tion but wus defeated by C F. Easly cl
dollars, has been placed,on the
pile on placed 35 new names on the list of voter- i, Santa F e. N. M.
made
four
in
The successful candidate for
the table.
And still the pins would not
changes
residences, struc
supreme
master of the exchequer was Thomas 1)
ilgure up a total that meant success for off two names and changed one nam*
Hears of Wilmington, N. C.
The
otheri
the
old gentleman.
The capper gave Yesterday the board placed 43 new name 85 elected are s
upreme master at arms, W
him 50 cents to pay Ills fare home and the on the list and made five changes in ret sSimmons,
Wilmington,
Del.; lnnoj
of Hallowell
victim
jruard, Fred Emery Bean
wandered away. Another man irt> ncos.
i Mo
lenury
and
outer
John
ol
guard,
#
Thompson
Primary, secondary and
^
was
said
to
have lost $70 during the
Permanently Cnreu. Nim h
Washington, D. C., reelected.
P10
day and the number who parted with
home under same guarantee,
San Francisco was chosen for the nex
and still M** iCh
mercury, iodide potaeh.
amounts
biennial K. P. gathering by a practical!
ranging all the way from $5
In
and pains, Mucus * Rtohes
,
unanimous
vote.
to $30 was large.
Colored
8pot?. tllcer’
In
the
afFinally, late
Throat, Pimples. Copper
Hair or
the
body.
of
on
ternoon,the authorities ordered the games
any part
AUBURN, RESIDENCE BURNED,
falling out, write
n
It was a case of locking the
stopped.
30.—Tho
Auburn, August
house am
stable
door
after the horse was stolen,
stable owned by George II. Jordan, at H
OF
and it was not a case where the authoriLaurel street, was partially destroyed b
ties comd say that they did not know
lire this afternoon
The buildings were
valued at |5000.
estimated a t
what was going on,
Damage
for the swindlers
to 86

popular designs
58,
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yard.
special
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circulating the agreement lie in the fact
that by making the plan
publio now,
stockholders who are opposed to a reduction at this period ^of the year might
thwart the ssheme of th8 selling committee and that buyers might discount the
effect of the reduction and insist
upon
proportionate decrease in the print cloth
question, The mill men who are pushing
the plan for a reduction contend that an
18 cent basis is the only
one on which
mills in this city can be run profitably,
of extraordinary deexcept in times
mand and high prices,such as were noted

hopes of saving himself from a knockout
Corbett relentlessly showered
punch,
lefts and rights which straightened McCoy up and then Jim swung a left which
crashed into
McCoy’s body. McCoy
doubled up and in
doing so held Corbett’s left glove with his right
arm.
drove McCoy away from
Corbett then
him
with a right over the heart and
Kid went back staggering, Jim
as the
leaped after him. landing another left
the same spot and the Kil
smash in
He bravely tried last fall.
dropped to the lloor.
It is pointed out that the margin today
to get up, but those three blows had taken all
his strength and while he made is but 56% cents, and if regulars alone
frantic endeavors to
get up, Referee were figured it would be but 52 8-8 cents.
White counted off the ominous ten sec- When the reduction of January, 1898, was
onds. By an almost superhuman effort made to 16 cents, the margin was 54,and
McCoy stood up after he had been count- when wages were increased to 18 cents,
ed out, but he was dazed and the referee in February, 1899, it was 71%. When the
the present
had to
him towards his corner last advance was made to
push
rate, the margin was 93.
where bis seconds took McCoy in hand.
Inside of two minutes McCoy walked
out of the ring,
closely surrounded by
his handlers.
Meanwhile
Corbett’s
friends
had
jumped into the ring and
showered
him
congratulations
upon
when he was announced a winner.
Round 1—At 10.85
the referee called
the men
to the centre or the ring and
instructed them.
A moment later they
advanced to the centre of the ring, *Just
the men began, Referee White
berore
cautioned the seconds that If any of them
entered the ring they would be arrested.
Corbett started,
feinting, with McUoy
breaking away.
McCoy tried with the
but
missed.
Corbett feinted with
left,
the left, but stepped back. McCoy tried
a right
swing, but fell short. Corbett
tried with his left for the head, but Mcthrew
it off.
Corbett after a spell
Coy
tried another left, but was stopped. Both
feinted cleverly and Corbett tried another left.
McCoy rushed with both hands,
but
Corbett
stepped back, breaking
Corbett tried left
ground three times
and right, but was cleverly blocked ana
McCoy made him break ground and tryNeither landed a
ing left for the head.
blow during the round. The bell found
them sparring in the middle of the ring.
Round 2—The cleverness displayjcl by
the men was beautiful.
As they tamo
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view of everybody
the gate and the

is on

a strong
opinion
among
stockholders, which, if it materializes,
within a few days, may be able
to prevent the reduction agreement from being
carried out. This movement is the only
means by which the reduction can
be
averted.
Otherwise, according to present
indications, wages will be placed on an
18 cent3 basis September 17.
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would have carried Lewiston
ly iwo thousand votes.
Mr. Littlefield said that
he wanted the

piivliege

of

making

lie said that in

Continued

from

First P»|«.

an'1 protsetlou and free silver were
AH of these have been beJanes.
oh

another
campaign

digression,

a
like this
there was much
misinformation and
much misinterpretation of
existing facts
made by the
campaign orators.
He said
that some of the Democratic
leaders have

many times, Hut as 1ms
issues are like the tral^n seen
nine lives. When
ditional cat and have
has
buried one
party
0o Hepnbliean
comes along and
(s6jUa tha Dewooraoy
This has hapit.
endeavors to resurrect
One
.once, but many* times.

been interviewed by the
press.
Bryan
had been Interrogated and had declined
to answer the questions
him.
put to
George Fred Williams, who lives and
moves and has his
being in William Jennings Bryan, had also been Interviewed
but he had thought that it
wouldn't be

been the free silver
B
knows that this is not the is

good torm for him to speak In answer to
these Inquiries unless Bryan had spok-

fore the

people

some

waedjiot

ten a panic and to this he made the
same
Mr. Littlefield said that he would
answer this question
which Bryan did
not dare to answer.
Such a movement
would
hasten a paqjo

reply,

aqd every intellithat it would. Under
existing legislation Bryan could put the
country on a sliver basis. Recent laws
make It the
dyty ol the secretary or the
treasury to follow the President's orders
In this regard and Senator
Murphy who
lias been following these quest! ons for
gent

man

knows

that he isn’t
years, claims
sufficiently
well enough informed to answer.
This

reminds

of a story# said Mr.
he said
ho didn’t ofIt was about a
negro

me

Littlefield, though

ten tell Jstorles.
0Ch
issu.'|
Everyone
preacher who wus telling about the creaen.
or of the Democratic par
80 George Fred had said in
sa« of Bryan
reply to tion of the first man. The negro said
at his home in Lincoln the questions thut he would answer them that
the Lord made the llrst man out of
tp, But Bryan
4*w hard enough upon this dead issue if In turn he might be given an [opportu- clay and water and loaned him up
force the Kansas Uity convention to nity of propounding some interrogations against a fence to
dry. A man in the
Mjiurrect it into the semblance of life. to Republican campaign speakers. One audience asked the negro who made the
laid
is
of
in
deoent
issue
the
away
question asked Bryan was this:
ffBan 0ne
fenoe.
“Suoh
questions as that spoil
W hen the Democratic convention was
the best theology In the
burial another comes up. This year the
said the
world,
Mr. Welders
than held you declared that the free
“Such
issue is expansion.
coinage of negro.
questions as* the above
that
this
was silver was as vital
show
though
Issue
as
It was four spoil the best
entente
ap
campaign in the world,”
believed to bo a new issue it was as a years ago, and insisted upon the 10 to 1 said Mr. Littlefield, amidst laughter and
old issue and he plank going with the platform.
Is that applause.
inatter of fact a very
of the Florida, the Louisiana, the your conviction today ?:*
If George
Fred has any questions to
“Mr. Bryan,**
said Mr.
Gasden and the Alaskan purchases to
Littlefield, put, let him write them out and he will
then introduced Senator “could bavs answered this
question by find some one who will answer them.
pWT0 it, He
Barrowesor Michigan whom, he said, had saying yes or no. It would seem to be p He is now engaged in an argument at
preached more good Republican doctrine very easy question to answer. What did long jjgnge with a gentleman named
‘I will tils- Roosevelt, who is to be the Vice-Presi0 the last U5 years than any other man Mr. Bryan replyf He said:
cusb public questions in my own way and dent of the United States.
0 the country.
(Applause.)
Senator Burrows was accorded a mng- in my own time.*
George Fred Wiliams has taken offense
gibwnt reception, lie spoke very brlelly,
jrft dwelling upon the responsibilities of
Sis voters in this campaign and then
lightly touching upon the protective tariff
issue has

ed In

the
face
of
the public In the as a gross libel
against the regular army
oolumns of the New York Journal.
“It whioh has never oaused
the Amerioan
strikes me,” said Mr. Littlefield, “that
people a blush of shame, an army whioh
my friend Williams had better drop this has fought
gloriously for the republio in
line of argument,”
all ltp wars. Even in a campaign such
The speaker then called the attention slander is not
He said that
excusable.
to another
Williams the Republican party stands now and evhad made about trusts.
“And speaking er will
stand
anything whioh will
of trusts reminds me to
say that when tend to maintain the prestige of ^this naIt comes to trusts you want to
put your tion abroad and if it be a larger army
trust in the
Republican party. This I which is required, that the Republican
will demonstrate to you. It is no
guess party stands ready to maintain it.
work, but the truth I have told you.
Coming to the Philippine question Mr.
Williams said that under the fostering Littlefield
that when Spain was
said
care of the
liepubllcan party and by driven from those islands the United
friendly legislation the prices of sugar States was forced to assum e
the sovhad
advanced from
4 or 5 to 7 cents a ereignty and to maintain law and order
This statement I want to nail in the islands,
pound.
as an absolute and wilful
falsehood. I
“One of the principal reasons why the
don t know whether he knows what I
Filipinos are rebelling is because of their j
am telling you, but he ought to know it hatred of
the Catholic church.
It may
j
anyway. When it comes to these faots he be well to remember in
that

f^r

to*be said right here

that
there exists
upon the part of the native Filipinos a
tremendous prejudice against the churoh
friars.
They say they have been oppressive and have deprived
them of their
the Catholic
They claim that
church has deprived them of their property in the archipelago, and during a period

rights.

of 200 to 390 years has acquired a title to
the larger part of the valuable property
in the islands **
Mr. Littlefield ridiculed
the |idea of

Mr. Littlefield also proved that under
the Wilson bill the Democratic party had
put a duty of 40 per cent ad valorem"on
raw sugar and a duty of 42 1-2 per cent

par oent more duty on the raw material
than on the manufactured artiole. The
Democrats hadjshown theniS9lves by their

Another point
Mr. Littlefield made
that in 1894, when a mem bar of the
Bouse
ways and means committee, as
Mr. Littlefield himself had investigated,

Bryan introduced an anti-trust measure.
This he had referred to his own oornmittee where It died and Bryan never even
offered to resurrect it or tried to have It

reported.

government today is giving Cuba everything and that in a few months mote
tiat island will have a government of its
own and a flag of Its own and will take

This was an illustration how the DemorpAtfi

hn.fl

nnt.

fnnorhf t.hn

t.mchc

Whnt.

would that party do II It was returned
to power?
Mr. Littlefield now took up the expanHr place with the nations of the earth.
to
sion Issue. He said that It had happened
H» mid that it never meant so much
b? sa America!! citizen as it does
today
during the recent session of Congress
that he had differences with his Repubnow respected the
utd that our flag Is
lican friends regarding some legislation
world over. “In throe years the. Re pub
relative
to Porto Rico. He said that It
iis*D party has led the nation out of the
didn’t make any difference to him whethds*m»i swamp onto the highest summit
er he was siding with the Democrats or
na
Far the first time in all history the
the Republicans, If he believed himself to
hats to
ftauf of the earth take off their
He claimed that wherever the
be right.
aipkanaoy, In which we lead. The title
s' sa American citizen is aa
flag of the nation went there went also the
proud a
‘‘I believe
citizen was ie
mi? as that of a Homan
guarantee of human right.
this now,” said
Mr. Littlefield
‘‘This
palmiest days of that groat republlo
have a
summit we
Imm this great
question is no Issue In this campaign
for two reasons. First, the Republicans
Our view goes beyond
tasdet horizon.
HON. CHARLES £. LITTLEFIELD.
didn’t make it an issue. It was suggest*Vaoiflc and takes in the islands of
“.Now,” continued Mr. Littlefield, “it at what Gov. Roosevelt said about Demo- ed that It be made a part of the Republithe tn. We have grown to be a world
and twenty-four cratic lawlessness, and to demonstrate] can platform, but it was turned down by
which the world respect*. Freni was only one month
this eminence we can see the mighty days ago that Mr. llryan was nominated that this charge of Gov. Roosevelt jwas the committee on platform on the ground
future before us. The great sun In Its on a free silver platform whioh he forced unfounded and that the lawlessness was that It was a legal question.
the Kansas City convention to adopt and all on the Republican side, George Fred
‘‘Now that question is not now, it nevcourse never sets upon our flag and when
that we don't know today whether he has Williams cited here on this platform last er has been, it never can be a proper pothe stirs grow dim In the Orient
condition of affairs in Ken- litical question.In the end it depends upWe do know night
the
not.
moment they are relighted on our eastern changed his mind or
Gov. Taylor Is a fugitive on what nine men say who sit in the
eminence Bryan that In his speech of acceptance of the tucky where
From this
borders.
con- from justice because of his complicity in greatest court kown to Christendom as
Mc- Democratic nomination, a speech
and his party sounds the retreat.
and the murder of Goebel, Goebel was elect to what the Constitution means. If they
Kinley Is in Cuba rocking the cradle of taining over eight thousand words
Populistic ed by a law purposely framed to deprive happen to agree with my view, well and
Rico in his speech accepting the
in Porto
tie Infant republic and
If they hap1600 words, and people of the right of suffrage by a Demo- good. We submit to it.
giving liberty, justice and equality to its nomination containing
and that law is so bad pen to agree on the other view, likewise
people. In Hawaii our flag floats over a in his speeches accepting the anarchistic, cratic legislature
successor of Goebel has been
well and good. We submit to it. I say
free govern meat.
Across the Pacific It communistio, anti-imperialistic nomira- that the
length he didn't say one forced to call a special session of the It cannot be a political question.
main- tions of great
wives over the Philippines and
from the
to withdraw it
I don’t know legislature
‘‘Perhaps this is said a little mite
and humanity and word about free silver.
tains order justioj
China it whether Bryan has changed his mind or statute books of Kentucky. My distin- broadly; I ought to put in a qualification.
hr across the sea in imperial
Unless the propoof the forbidden not because I don’t, possess the control of guished friend from Massachusetts points Unless; unless what?
ibaua«rs at the gates
of Republican lawless- sition suggested in the Democratic platministers and our the mental processes of that great brain. out as an instance
city and brings our
of Indiana, who form in 1896
becomes a political propo(Tre- George Fred Williams may know because ness that the governor
people under its protecting folds.
in
to Issue extradition papers for sition for action by a political party
mendous applause.)
From this Bryan he has some telephatlc connection with refused
been allowed to sec- this republio.
I agree with my friends
Gov. Taylor, has
us back
Bryan's brain but no one else knows.”
wwM have us retreat and lead
constituMr. Littlefield then took up the second ond McKinley's nomination at the Phila- upon the inviolability of the
teto the swamp. We will not obey the
in Kansas tion ; but I go further than my friends,
Well,
We
will
question which was propounded to Bryan delphia convention.
wiismand.
(Great applause.)
Suuse his
City at the Democratic convention, one I believe in the inviolability of th8
stand by McK iniey and the flag where he which was whether he would
was to read the Declaraof of the services
preme court of the United States.
power if elected to secure free coinage
Misplaced it.”
of Independence, and they chose
‘‘But this platform of the Damocratio
Then came a storm of applause which silver In this country regardless of what tion
of {South Carolina to party in 1896 for the first time in the his{Senator Tillman
the other countries might do.
lasted for fully five minutes,
■“To this question,” said Mr. Little- read it, a fitting sort of a man to do this tory of the republic contained the anarchIn Introducing Mr. Littlefield Mr. Selistic, Infamous and revolutionary propolers did not say much but it was enough
field, “Bryan replied that he would dis- according to tne Democratic idea,
“In the Senate of the United States,” sition that they would go to the people of
cuss public questions in his'own way and
to awaken the audience to the greatest
continued Mr. Littlefield, “Senator Till- the United States upon a proposition that
enthusiasm. As the tall
Congressman In his own time.
man
said that in South Carolina they they would elect a President pledged to
from the second Maine district stopped
“Well I don’t know what Bryan would
To reconstruct the Supreme
had 125,000 nigger voters and 100,000 non-- do what?
know
what
do
I
but
as
elected
he
to
the
of
If
were
the
do
quickly
platform
edge
voters. For eight yearB they oourt of the nation by filling vacancies'
white
est
He
-elected.
in
Is
re
if
he
though he meant to waste no time
McKinley will do
were known
count of these votes at the with lawyers whose views
a fair
fooling, thunders of applause greeted will maintain the gold standard on the had
federal troops. and thus unpatrlotlcally
the bayonets of
amending the
Mm It was a fine tribute
his fine fundamental principles of public and pri- point of
to
Then the devil got loose In South Caro- constitution—the, most dangerous politiqaaliUes as a Republican and a man. He vate honesty.” (Applause.)
stuffed ballot boxes, threw out cal proposition ever suggested iu the histhird
the
read
lowed his head and opened his
ques- lina and
Mr. Littlefield then
lips to
to Bryan the nigger vote and they are not ashamed tory of the republic.
speak but his voice was drowned in the
tion which was propounded
the South Carolinas got
there I
‘‘And
disagree with my
If he were elected of it. Finally
continued thunders of applaluse. Again
which was whether
and they eliminat- friends. If every Republican and every
and again be tried to speak but with the President he would order the payment of tired of tissue ballots
ed all of the oolored voters by constitu- Democrat throughout the republic should
result and for fully live minutes this the publlo debt In silver under the power
amendment that they could, un- vote one way upon the Porto Rico propocontinued, lie then got an opportunity conferred upon the President of the tional
If
der the 14th and 15th amendments to th9 sition, It would not change the law.
to say "Ladies and Fellow Citizens," and Unltod States.
don’t they voted the other way it would not
Kduoated
niggers
Constitution,
this
to
toon eanie.raore applause.
"1 don't ob“And what did Bityan reply
change the law. The law will b e determLittlefield, “he possess any honest attributes.”
enthusiasm questionP” asked Mr
any particular lack of
This was what Senator Tillman said. ined by intelligent, patriotic. Indepen
here tonight;. (More applause.) It seems said that he would discuss publlo quesbo lawful, went on Mr. Lit- dent, fearless judges who sit to protect
tome that the ;campaign has well be- tions in his own way and in his own That may
I wish to suggest to you my the rights of all under the constitution.
"
but
I
tlefield,
Well
do?
gun
What would McKinley
Hu then wont on to say that he time.
of
it. It is neither lawful Whenever the time comes, if it comes,
do.
Impression
“acl a grievance and that was that Ueorgo can tell you what McKinley would
proseoute a
It
13 contrary to the that a political party can
lied, whose surname is Williams, has He would order the Secretary of the nor right andof the United
States and campaign upon the proposition that it
Constitution
with
a
at
silver
to
parity
keep
speaking in Cumberland county Treasury
That is a specimen of Demo- will unpatriotically amend the constituaB<1 he desired to
dare tea wu»n no unlawful.
protest against his gold, Bryan doesn't
tion of the United States by changing the
lawlessness.
cratic
(Applause.)
JMklng outside of the second Congres- would, do but we dare tell and do tell
4i-r\ cott
tb f
Supreme oourt in Its personnel to thus
do.
sional district, In which the
will
said
wbat McKinley
speaker
ut- give a decision in harmony with its pe
Fred Williams had not only
(ieorge
was
askod
Bryan
was
“Another question
He then
running for Congress.
constitutered a gre at deal o£ misinformation, but ouliar political view, then the
*«nt on to say that In 1898 the
Demo- whether such action as paying the public
and a snare.
also used much misrepresenta- tion becomas a delusion
he had
crats carried the city of Lewiston by 378 debt in silver would not oreate distrust.
tion. He then went on to say that Wil- Then the rights of the people of this remajority and in 1899 by. 278 majority and To this question Bryan replied that he
assault upon public are in the hands of
demagogues
liam had made a brutal
his
in
toe reason for this
off was that
would discuss public questions
falling
that Hanna had and charlatans throughout the length
Senator
saying
Hanna,
Gearge Fred Williams had been speaking own way and in his own time.
Therebeen guilty of attempted bribery and that and breadth of this broad land
to Lewiston. Then at the
“Mr. Bryan doesn’t dare answer that
special election
not
been quashed after the fore, I say that this proposition is
case had
the
would
It
that
him
’•''ben Mr. Littlefield was
tell
oan
a candidate
question but I
No such thing ever now. never was and it never can bo an iscommittee’s
report.
and
It
would
“gainst John Scott Mr. Williams did the create a panio and he knows
No committee ever reported sue in this campaign.”
*P«ak3r the honor of addressing a Hern
.Bryan included. happened.
so does everyone else,
A minority report had
Mr. Littlefield went on to di90U93 th8
ct»se.
on this
that
ocratio
answer
question.
dare
redoesnt’
He
gathering at Lewiston and the
been made to the Senate, but there was expansion policy by charging Bryan and
Mr.
SBto Was that the
whether
was
“Another question
great Scott was defeat
in that whole body who the Democracy with being
responsible
wbyan overwhelming majority and the Bryan considered it desirable to put the not one senator
the treaty with
stand up and prose- for the ratification of
to
the
had
courage
city of Lewiston went for the speaker by government on a sliver basis. To this
The speaker then referred Mr. Spain and with the Democratic inembers
fiVe hundred
to all the other cute it.
Bryan had replied as he did
majority,
liepresentaWilliams to some recent Democratic his- of the Senate and House of
he then went on to
questions.”
say that it was
allowed the
their silence
not con- tory. He called his attention to the case tives^who by
cause Mr, Williams made votes for him
Mr. Littlefield said that he did
milof Montana, who had vote to pass appropriating twenty
Senator Murphy of Senator, Clark,
he protested
against his
speaking sider It^deslrable. When
for the Philiphe been found guilty by an unanimous re- lions for]*the gift to Spain
that
said
he
uutsld© of the second district.
He said was asked this question
port of a Senate committee for bribery pines. This Bryan and the Democracy
at Whiiams
answer It.
was his mascotte.
Not a was not enough 1 nformed to
who had resigned and then this same oannot explain away as on them is all the
and
^ °? or a
at
abuse
parrot as mascottes sometimes Altgeld answered it by hurling
Mr.
what followed.
Clark contributed $100,000 to the Demo- responsiblity for
“to but at
the same time a mascotte.
If Secretary Gage.
the charge of
fund and a fao simile Littlefield characterized
cratic campaign
movea
such
If
“lams had only .remained in the second
Bryan was also asked
cheok for that amount was flonnt- militarism made by Williams and Bryan
•strict and made
would not has- of his
the
Mr. Little- ment

I

[power

•»-»

speeolies

by

his

none

for the negro at home who was being

THE PORTLAND SUNDAY TIMES.

I
that the Republican party stood for the
integrity, honor and glory of the American

It sometimes happens that the demand for
the Times exceeds the supply so that Port,
land people who desire to read these articles
themselves and to procure copies for former
Portlanders who have gone from the old town
to settle elsewhere, should place their orders
The articles are six in number and will
now.
appear one each week until the series is cc mpleted. They will form one of the most attractive of the many local features of Portland’s

flag.

He made an appeal for the Republicans
to so vote in September that there would
stands
be no question of where Maine
and when he had finished he was accorded a'most enthusiastic demonstration of

approval.

SE WALL’S POSITION.
Report He Will

Senator Scott Discredits

Support

McKinley.

leading Sunday journal.

New York, August 80.—Senator Scott
ilscredlted a report which reached headquarters to the effect that Arthur Sewall
of Maine, Democratic Tice Presidential
candidate in 1896, had declared for McKinley. Senator Scott wired to Mr. ManNo
ley for a confirmation of the report.
answer had been

returned at

a

jj

--------j

late hour.

SECRETARY HAY’S CONDITION.
Washington, August 30.—The alarming
concerning Secretary of State
reports
Hay’s condition receive no credence in
Secretary Hay is in almost
Washington.
daily communication with the President
and
the state
department and the advices received from him indicate that he
is constantly improving. Mr Hay’s pri-1
has just returned here
vate secretary
from Lake Sunapee, N. H. He put in two
days of hard work with the secretary of
the latter disposing of a large accumulation of business. Mr. Hay is ove60 years of age and the strain to whic
he was
subjected during the earlie^
phase of the Chinese embroglio exhausted his energies and made a complete rest
Since his arrival at his sumnecessary.
mer home at Sunapee N. H., he has been
recuperating and all the information
effect that he has been
here is to the

state,

steadily improving.
COMING

SMITH

MR.

TO

MAINE.

August 30 —Postmaster
Washington
General Smith will leave here next week
for Maine to make political speeches at
He
will
several points in that state.
speak at Skowhegan September 5, Augusta, September 6, and Hiddeford,
tember 7.

Sep-

|

They Struck

It Rich.

It was a grand thing for this community that suoh an enterprising firm as
H. P. S. Goold, 677 Congress street, secured the Agency for Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, the wonderful remedy that has startled the world by
its marvellous cures. The furor of enthusiasm over it has boomed their business,
as the demand for it is immense.
They
give free trial bottles to sufferers, and
to
cure
it
Coughs,
positively guarantee
Colds, Uronchitis, Asthma, Croup and
A trial
all Throat and Lung Troubles.
proves its merit. Price 60c. and $1 00

\

GOOD,

^

cooking

purposes save3 the
cook and housewife much annoy-

K

and when
ance on baking days,
cooking a big dinner for company
There is nothing
or the family.
like our Honeybrook coal for cook- •<
ing purposes. It gives general <>
satisfaction to every one.

►
►

:
►

*

^

THE ATLANTIC ^

was
designed to remedy the
faults of other furnaces. It is
the latest and best coal furnace
in the market. Self cleaning

©
©
©
Extra large heating ©
grate.
©
surface. Large lines. Either ©
o
cast or brick lined pot.
Un- ©
©
rivaled for economy of fuel. ©
No dust. No gas. We solicit o
your careful examination of the ©
o
;. Atlantic; also our Combination ©
©
.wr^r^sxsasssa^.Ventilating Heater.
Results©
©
O Guaranteed. Estimates Free. Our heating expert is at your ©
©
O service.
o
o
—-♦-

8o

8

..

§ Portland

Stove Foundry

Company, g

Foot of Chestnut Street.

O

O

gjj

Makers of ATLANTIC Cooking Ranges.

J. G. WHITE COAL CO.,
!>ii Commercial si.

eodiyW.FM,

Centennial

::
\

begin Sep*. 4.
specialty.

The Wonderlul

new

Type
auglleocn

Touch

muNit, gloria
unsuspected

Indigestion is tliw often
cause that robs men of manly vigor and women
of freshness and beauty, producing premature
ot old age. Half a dav of new life in every
—

drink.

INGALLS BROS., Agents.

auglO-4

BRYAN GOING TO WEST VIRGINIA.
Deer Park,
Md., August 30.—Hon.
John T. McGraw has received a telegram
from Mr. Bryan saying he would come

Virginia next Tuesday and
few days at Mr. McGraw's place
at Deer Park, While in the state he might
make a few appointments for political

Trustees’ Sale of Valuable Property at Public Auction.
.The Trustees for the benefit of the bondholders of the Portland Automatic Scale Company will sell at public auction, at 59 Kennebec
street, Portland, Maine, the former office of the
company, on Thursday the twenty-seventh day
of September, 1900, at 2.30 o'clock p.
m., all the
patents,
patterns, models, manufactured
machines and stock In process of manufacture,
belonging to said company at the time raid
Trustees took posesslo.i thereof for the purof
foreclosure.
poses
The manufactured
machines include finished package scales, oil
scales, oil meters, oil closets, and many frames
and parts of unfinished machines. The patents
are strong and have many years to run.
The
patterns are complete for the manufacture ot
the several machines. Terms cash at time of
sale, August 27th, tyoo.
SETH L. LAKHAP-EE, I
bryoe m. edwards! lrtistee3aug29dtd
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Typewriting:.

Block, 93 Exchange St.

Term will

writing

k

►

©

School of Shorthand and

►

h
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SWISS A, L. SAWYER’S

COAL/
for
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government

hurled

condition of affairs existed in the Philippines he would never vote to withdraw a
all in his
single soldier but would do
was suppower to see'that that
army
to maintain law
ported in its endeavor
and order and protect the
property and
the lives of every
person irrespective of
oreed or race. He said the Democrats had
great sympathy for the brown men, but

was

tbi

He

eduoated carefully'by the Catholio church,
he was now
its bitterest enemy, and
when he had a chance to prevent three
friars from being roasted aijve he refused
to lift his hand or voice in their behalf.
while this
that
Mr. Littlefield said

legislation friendly to trusts and had
legislated for them while the Republicans
had legislated against them.

Bade in the campaign of lts'Ki and told
of the
tow the Industrial conditions
Deinokbdtry have changed since the
satie administration of 1893.
Touching
spaa the expansion policy he showed that

George

shafts of
atirefat such a
comparison, and said
Aguinaldo was to be compared to Aaron
Burr, Benediot Arnold and Judas Iscariot. He showed how,
although being

Washington.

the^manufactured article, thus protecting the sugar trust, while the Republican
tariff
measure
had
legislated
against the sugar trust by putting eight

In
el« stands behind the dollar but
latter case the dollars are guaranteed
101>» worth a dollar by the government.
the RepubliHe went on to show that
cs party has redeemed every promise It

compared to

Aguinaldo being

on

43?

it’s square
mansion houses,
behind
the
double ranks
standing
of those grand elms which rise on
each side of the lawn Tike esplanades and form
a
mighty arch over the broad driveway, has been
called one of the finest residential streets in
America. It is just one hundred years since
the street was laid out.
In the century of its
life, the houses which have been built upon it
have been the homes of many of Portland’s
foremost citizens.
Men whose achievements in
business and national affairs have made them
known the country over have lived beneath the
shade of the giant trees of this beautiful street.
To the lovers of the history of the good old
town, the story of State street is one of rare interest and no writer could better tell the tale
than Mr. Nathan Goold who needs no introduction as an authority upon matters pertaining to Portland and its people. To the task of
writing the history of this attractive avenue
and some of the prominent men who have made
their homes upon it, Mr. Goold has brought
not only his wide and discriminating knowledge.
He has put into the task a love for the work
which has added greatly to the interest of the
story which he tells. Mr. Goold has also taken
great pains to verify his facts and the result is
a series of articles of exceptional merit and
at.
tractiveness. By arrangement with Mr. Goold,
these articles will, beginning in its next issue,
appear in the columns of

thls^instance

pany and that this was not created by a
tariff
because there is no duty on oil.
Th9re is no tariff in England and yet
England Is filled with trusts. How were
these trusts
created?
Did they grow
like Topsy?

tag

ITH

Catholic church ^has
carried upon
many an occasion to the dark corners of
the world the standard of
the cross and
has been the pioneer of civilization.
It
was so in this archipelago. Now it ought

The speaker showet) that the greatest
trust of all was the Standard Oil com-

lilfgr. The “enator explained very plainly the dilferonce between the free oolnage
afiiiveranil the government coinage or
diver In the first case Bill Smith or any

Old Stable Street

1

the

Z

silver Issue. He said that
ad the free
Bryan Usd charged that the government
g aow coin lng sliver dollars at the ratio
at 16 to one and had asked If the KepubIn opposing free
iisaai were consistent

MiaCEEEANEOPH.

misstatemeht'which

may get a little chilly for you know the
trust
question has cut considerable ice
In Tammany, hall lately.
(Laughter.)
Williams says
that the tariff is the
mother of trusts. Then if tariff is the
creator
where tariff is found should
be
found the creature.”

"poke

HISOTOIAMMm.

I—

a

meetings.

VtfTK WILL BUY household goods or store
Vi
fixtures of any description, or will refox
ceive the same at, our auction
rooms
sale oh comialsslon,
G08S
& WILSON •
Auctioneers, i54 Middle street, corner Silver

{ street.
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PRESS.

AUGUST

FI1IDAY,

81,

1000.

TERMSi
DAILY PRESSof
By the year, $6 in advance or $7 at the end
the year.
By the

say gold he would drive off the
Populists, Therefore he says nothing.
should

The

ruption.

opposition

candidate
was
headed
Croker
and
supported
Tammany Hall and its
facts were fully known to

There seems to be no doubt that swindling of the grossest description has been
going on at Old Orchard ever since the
All the
New England
Fair opened.
“skin” games known to the gambling
fraternity are in full blast there.lt would

to

this
Richard

by
chiefly

by

allies.
These
Demothe

cratic voters of New York when they assembled at the primaries to decide whether the candidate should be Coler or someTheir
one to be named later by Croker.
decision therefore reflected the deliberate
judgement of the Democratic voters of

people astray, and into
position of antagonizing
In

our

government

suppress the

its efforts to

against

flag.

—

PECULIAR*

be bad enough if these games were simply games of chance. But they are not.
The man that plays them has no chance
What
it was everybody
New York.
The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
lose his money.
to
whatever except
of
in
all
subscribers
to
parts
knows. Coler was beaten and a majority
every morning
no more
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Port- Pocket picking and robbery are
of delegates were elected ready to do the
land.
disreputable than these alleged gambling bidding, no matter what it may be, of the
to
authorithe
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
is
It
a
disgrace
games.
big boss of Nev York city. The DemoBy the year, §1 ;n advance, or §1.26 at the ties of York county and to the managecratic party of New York has deliberately
end of the year.
ment of the fair that the men who are
declared, after full discussion, that as
For six months, 60 cents; for three months,
running them are not looked up in jail.
Exposi26 cents
between an honest and fearless man like of various articles at the Paris
He wanted to buy some animals at
a puppet of tion.
Coler for governor and
The question whether the constitution
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
Thus the Jardin d’Acclimatation, but was told
Croker's, they prefer the latter.
of Management
promptly are requested to notify the office of extends by its own force to our new pos- early in the campaign has the party in that the Committee
would be glad to present him with any
of consti'uction,
the DAILY PRESS, No. i>7 Exchange street sessions is a question
the most populous and powerful state of he fancied. He pointed to a young elePortland Me.
pure'and simple, and the only authority the union
his own great
given the lie to all of Mr. phant that he had, to
with cakes.
competent to decide it is the Supreme
beautiful talk about the Democ- amusement, been feeding
Bryan’s
town
The ducks on the pond
charmed him.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving
Court. In the recent legislation for Porto
and virtue But he did not think
for
morality
racy
standing
was water
there
of
their
temporarily may have the addresses
ltico the majority of the Republican memand the rights of the people, and demon- enough at Teheran for a similar llook.
papers changed as often as they may desire by bers of the House and Senate took the
the
Stonewall Jackson is said to have been
strated that it is ready to hold up
notifying the office
negative, holding that Congress had the hands of the most
yvar
the one Puritan soldier of the civil
month, 60 cents.

power to

State Election, Monday, Sept. 10.
Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. 6.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
For

President,

McKinley

William

Of Oltlo.

For Vice

Theodore

President,

Roosevelt

Of New York.

For

JOHN
For

Governor,

F.

VIIFF.

Representative to Congress,

AMOS

L. ALIA1IV.

island

this

and

any

legislation

on tuu

part

ui

uuu^iodb

then all the tariff legislation in regard
to Porto Rico would be unconstitutional
and void, and no tariff could be imposed
against any of its products any more than
against the products '.of the State of
Maine. The same would hold true of the

Philippines. Absolute free trade between
the present United States and those Islands would be established beyond the
of change exoept
through an
power
It
constitution.
to the
amendment
that the people of
would also follow
those islands could come to this country,
with no power on our part to prevent
it in any legal way. It is easy to see that
a decision affirming the doctrine that the
constitution extended to our new posses
sions by its own force would lead to a

thus
early in the Campaign.
cracy
There has been so much gush about the
free and independent Democracy (George
Fred Williams indulged in some of it),
so much talK about the Democrats standing for the rights of the people against

tester.

REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.
AUGUST 31.
Curtis Guild at York.
Amos Li. Allen at York.
Chas. H. Litchman at Biddeford.
Andrew J. Colburn at Otislield.
Robert T. Wbitehouse at Otisfield.
Edward Payson Brown at Biddeford.
Edward W. Wheeler at Biddeford.
SEPTEMBER 1.
Curtis Guild at Kennebunk.
Chas. H. Litchman at Kennebunk.
Andrew J. Colburn at Casco
Richard Webb at Casco.

SEPTEMBER

3.

Curtis Guild at No. Berwick.
Amos L. Allen at No. Berwick.
John Barrett at Harrison.
Richard Webb at Harrison.
Cushman K. Ilavls at SacoWalter C. Emerson, Saco.
G. W. Atkinson at Springvale.
SEPTEMBER 4.
John Barrett at Raymond.
Robert T. Wbitehouse at Raymond.
G W. Atkinson at Lebanon Centre.
Amos L. Allen at Lebanon Centre.
SEPTEMBER 5.
John Barrett at So. Portland.
Robert T. Wbitehouse at So. Portland,
D. E. Moulton at So. Portland.
G. W. Atkinson at W. Buxton,
Amos L, Allen at W. Buxton.
SEPTEMBER 6.

accords with the policy which Secretary
Hay laid down in ills note to the powers
some time ago, and of course we could
not consistently do otherwise than exfact
press concurrence. It is a curious
the most
that Russia, which has been
distrusted of all the powers, and which

CURRENT

COMMENT.

uuu

uuu

uiJ«muivua
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Edward Payson Brown at Baldwin.

al, for there is a disposition in some quarEdward C. Swett at Baldwin.
ters to complain that the administration
John Barrett at Limerick.
has not been aggressive enough in China,
G. W. Atkinson at Limerick.
that it has not sent enough troops there,
Amos L. Allen at Limerick.
and has shown a too strong Inclination
kJiJX XXJXUXJXdXII
I*
to get our soldiers out of the country. No
Edward
at
New
Payson Brown
longer ago than yesterday the Providence
Houcester.
Journal waa complaining of what it stig
Charles P. Mattocks at New Gloucester.
matlzed as a Micawber-like, waiting for
Curtis Guild at Bridgton.
something to turn up, policy of the PresWalter C. Emerson at Bridgton.
John Barrett at South Berwick.
ident, and urging the merchants of the
■

Chas. E. Smith at Biddeford.
,
liichard Webb at Biddeford.
Horaca H. Burbank at South Berwick.

SEPTEMBER 8.
John Barrett at Berwick.
G. W. Atkinson at Berwick.
Edward Payson Brown at Brunswick.
Charles P. Mattocks at Brunswick.
Curtis Guild Jr. at Underwood Spring,
lfternoon.
Cabot Lodge at Underwood
Henry
Spring, afternoon.
Edward Payson Brown at Underwood
spring, afternoon
Amos L. Allen at Underwood Spring,
ifteivnoon.
Edward C. Swett at Underwood Spring,
lfternoon.
Henry Cabot Lodge at'Portland.
Curtis Guild at Portland, evening.
The story that ex-Senator Gorman Is
going to attaoh himself to the national
Bryan headquarters, is denied. Gorman
Is not identiiying himself with free silHe wants to be Senator from Maryand and free silver is not popular down
here.

ver.

“Practical

statesmanship deals not
rith thieves, but with candidates,1' renarks a Malnotfonteinporary. Hut when
he candidates happen to be thieves, as
the case in some localities in this
lountry, what then?
ms been

Bryan refuses to answer questions as to
his policy would bo in reference
to paying the bonds that are payable in
vhat

join if he should be President—whether
lie would pay them in silver or in gold.
It is a very discreet refusal on his part,
tf he should say silver he would drive
>ff all the goid Democrats, and if he

nation “to make him understand that
any lack of determination now may deal
a
blow to our trade from which it may
never recover.
It. was supposed l that
the jingo
sentiment had
been pretty
thoi’oughly satiated for the present, but it
is evident that some of it is still hungry
and thirsty.
THE SAME OLD

DEMOCRACY.

The Democrats probably never had any
chance to carry the electoral vote of New
York after the Kansas City convention
hung the millstone of free silver about
the neck of the party.
A state of tremendous financial interests like the Empire state would never swallow free silver and what that
implies. But the
Democrats did have a chance to put forward a
for
candidate
governor that
would have appealed to the decent elements of the community, and
would
have tended to support the claim
that
the Democracy
are making this year,
that they are the party of reform. We
may not regard the Hon. David B. Hill
as a statesman.
We may assume, if we
please, that his attitude with referencs to
the selection of a candidate for governor
was dictated by selfish motives.
We may
assume that there was no real sincerity
in his apparent devotion to reform. Nev
ertheles3 the fact remains that he did espouse the cause of a candidate for governor of New York who was admitted
to
be honest and fearless, and had so borne
himself under the most trying circumstances as to make it clear that if elected
governor his administration wouli be
five from the taint

of

jobbery

and

cor-

MB.

CLEVELAND

LOOKED

THE

CASE UP.
THE DECREPIT DEWEY ARCH.
The unsightly condition of the Dewey
arch and of the adjoining encumbrances
become a
in Madison square has at last
Ui.

waupiuiiiu.

J-U

10

uovv/u

liable to strike the wheels of vehicles, or
the clothes of incautious passengers.
Words cannot describe the disreputable
appearance of the groups of figures. All
Some
fantast'c ways
are discolored in
meal had
look as though bags of corn
All
are
been emptied fn their heads.
blotchy and disreputable. The tout en- I
semble Is not only an offence to
public
taste, but is rapidly becoming a public
danger, for it is liable to be blown down
some
further ]
after
in a gale of wind,
weakening by the elements. The only
archireason advanced for leaving these
tectural ghosts standing is that they srve
to remind the nublio that the Dewey arch
It is supposed
fund is still incomplete.
that people are likely to be touched by
the
contribute
the sight and induced to
amount still lacking if they have this object of charity always before their eyes.
howe ver,
The spectacle does not seem,
to have had the desired effect.—New^York
Post.
Evening
tear

lias been the most frequently
suspected
of sinister designs on Chinese territory
should be the first one to mark out a
definite policy, and a policy too, whloh
of the
accords very closely with
that
United States. The agreement of Russia
and the United States upon a certain
line of action can but have great influBRYANISM.
There is
ence upon the other powers.
plenty of room for suspicion that Ger- To the Editor of the Press:
many has been meditating a declaration
Mr. George F. Williams of
Massachuof war upon China. The murder of her
setts, who has been a Republican, gold
ambassador furnished her with a pretext,
Democrat, and is now the able represenKaiser and the tative of
and the speeches of the
Bryanism, made an effective
extensive military preparations she has
speech at he City hall Wednesday evening
been making indicated that she had de- in which he disclosed
in a
Bryanism
termined
to
take
advantage of it. manner so frank and undisguised that
of Russia and the even the Eastern
But the attitude
Argus did not dare to
which it
wTould seem
United States,
and in the brief account of
must be concurred in by Japan at' least
if by no other power, will tend certainly
to a reconsideration of her decision if she
had arrived at one.
The decision of
to
our
the
government
approve
Russian
will
receive
plan
very

tu

__

great many disagreeable complications. ishing that the people in the neighborFOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
From the standpoint of our own interests hood have tolerated them so long. They
At Large—Joiepli O. Smith of Skowhegau;
In
are obstructions to traffic and travel.
It Is undoubtedly true that if we are to
Beorge P. Wescon of Portland.
First List.—Charles F. Libby of Portland.
soiled and dilapidated state
that
better
we should their present
colonies
it
Is
have
Second Dist.—James W. Wakefield of Bath.
they are an offence to good taste. ComThird Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
be able to legislate for them as we see
posed of material that yields quickly to
Fourth Dist.—Almou H. Fogg. Houlton.
the
constitution.
unrestricted
by
fit.
wind, rain and frost, and that catches
From the standpoint of the interests of and retains all the dust and defilement
blown or thrown upon them, they have
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
the colonies that may not be the
ca6e,
become a veritable eyesore and disgrace
Senators—Harry R. Virgin, Portland,
however.
Some of the lower slabs
to the city.
Thurston S. Burns. Westbrook,
have been knocked off, revealing the holJoseph Y. Hodsdon. Yarmouth,
Russia has taken the initiative among lowness within, which has been made a
Wiuburn S. Staples, Bridgton.
Attorney—Robert T. Wbitehouse, Portland.
the European powers and frankly declared convenience for the disposal of rubbish.
Sheriff—Oren T. Deipeaux. Portland.
Others are failing to pieces, the slabs of
Judge of Probate—Henry C. Peabody. Port- that she is opposed to the partition of the pediments hanging loose ana
being
an immediate
China and in favor of
of the allied troops from
withdrawal
Pekin, ^and has informed the other
powers, including the United States, of
this attitude, by a circular note. This

Railroad Bonds,

publish it,
the speech merely described it with a few
quotations, from such parts of it as were
comparatively harmless, omitting entirely
the flights of oratory of which Mr. Wiliams is somewhat an expert when addressing a Democratic audience. He un-

covered and unmasked the hideous featu res of Bryanism so far as
it relates to
what would be the policy of Bryan and
his party In case they should elect Bryan
and a Congress to match in Porto Illco
and the Philippines.
If anyone has had any doubt as to the
drastically unpatriotic doctrine of Bryanism he frankly removed that doubt, and
we can clearly see the precise policy of
Bryan and his supporters.
Bryanism contends that the inhabitants
of Porto Rico and of the Philippines are
now citizens of the United States, with
the right to the ballot, with the right
to representation in the Congress of the
United States, with the right to have
federal courts established in their territories, with the right to organize as federal territories and eventually to be admitted as states of the American Union.
Such is the contention of Bryanism.
Mr. Williams made this fact so conspicuous that there can be no possible doubt of
the policy of Bryanism as it relates to
our

foreign possessions.

He makes no
distinction between the
territory of the United States and our
conquered foreign possessions. He illustrated his position by dwelling at length
on the course or our lievolutionary fathers
in throwing overboard the tea in Boston
harbor. He made eloquent appeals to his
audience to uphold the principles of our
Declaration of Independence and apply
them to people of Porto Blco and the
Philippines,as their rights, notwithstanding the Tagals are shooting our soldiers
and defying our flag in the Philippines.
He pressed with power and eloquence
this point to such fatal extremity that
an audience
of Philippine rebels would
have cheered him vociferously, as, indeed, his Democratic audience did in City
hall, Such is Bryanism.
There is no
longer any doubt about it. “The constitution follows the flag:’ says Bryanism,
no matter where, nor under what circumstances it be unfurled.
None but parvenue statesmen entertain
such views, and the election of President
McKinley and a Congress to match,
which will certaimy be the result of the
November election, will relegate Bryauism to those pages of our political history
which will narrate the successive failures
of Democratic political leaders to lead the

(From the Washington Star.)
an Interesting
and unexpected

“1 had

experience with President Cleveland during his last term," said a naval officer of
high rank, “which taught me a lesson I
illusought to have known before, and
trates how he sometimes went behind the
record when he wished to inform himself
as to the accuracy of official documents.
“I was at the time chief of a division
in the navy department.
A woman used
to annoy me greatly by soliciting my aid
to secure her a
as
cnarwoman in
place
the war, state and navy building.
She
would come to my office every cay until
•
er
disbecame
presence
exceedingly
tasteful to me.
One day she produoed a
petition for a pension of $30 a month for
disabilities alleged to have been Incurred
in an explosion in the old arsenal building in the reservation on the Potomac
during the war, ana whe re she had been
employeu in some capacity. The petition
was headed by the
name of an
officer
superior in rank to myself and bore half
a dozen names of other persons
of
comTo
parative prominence in the capita).
rid
of
get
her, I affixed my signature.
“Her private pension bill was finally
taken up and passed by
Congress, it
was vetoed by Mr. Cleveland.
Before the
veto message wa3 sent up to the capitol
I was visited by a polite young man, who
said that he represented the President.
He desired to know whether I was personally acquainted with the applicant. I
said that i was not. He asked if 1 knew
anything of her antecedents, the nature
of her wounds,
and present
her past
moral character, all of which I
had
vouched for to the President by my
signature to her petition.
I was forced to
was
confess, to my great chagrin, as I
Presipersonally acquainted with the
dent, that i knew nothing about her beyond what I had seen of her in my office.
My polite inquisitor then informed me
that private inquiries made at the
instance of the President had
proved the
falsity of her petition in all respects save
that she had been employed by the government at the time of the explosion.
she
Nothing In the papers showed that
had been in the building at the time of
the explosion and she was otherwise unworthy of governmental assistance.
“In his veto message Mr.
Cleveland
made those in the war, state and navy
building feel uncomfortable by his sarcastic remarks about officers and gentlemen who testified to the
character and
worthiness of those of whom they knew
nothing, and scored Co ngress for passing
a
bill with the proof of injuries
absent
from the record.
“In Wasnington the petition-signing
has
habit, formerly much in vogue,
fallen into disfavor, and officials are
very cautious upon whose petitions they
place their signatures."

CLEVELAND PEliPLEXED.
New
York, August 30.—Ex-Pre3ldent
Grover Cleveland, has written the followlng letter to a representative of the Her-

ald,
asking him for an expression of
opinion on the political situation:
“Buzzard's Bav, August sJG.
“My dear Mr. Mepworth:
“four letter is received. I am quite
sure
you wrongly estimate the value of
1
any expression
might make concerning the political situation.
Besides I
am by no means free
from the perplexity

which now afflicts
thousands of those
who love the principles of true Democracy. In these circumstances I am not inclined to advise others as to their present
A crisis has arisen when
political duty.
each
man’s
conscience
and Informed
patriotic sense should be his guide. Inasmuch, therefore, as neither the certainty of my ability to rightly advise nor any
call of obligation prompts me to discuss
political conditions, I think I ought to
be permitted, in
my retirement, to avoid
the irritation and abuse which my interference at this time would iuevitably invite.

“Very truly

yours,
“Urover Cleveland.”

£

Maine pensions.

Washington,August

pensions
ple:

have

M.—The following
been granted to Maine peo-

RESTORATION' ANI) ADDITIONAL.
John S, Hill, dead, Lewiston, £8
•

Edwin S.

Sc«n'

JEFFERSONTHEATRE,

I. M. Payson & Co.
lebedtl

EXCHANGE

Despair.
dreiia

ST.

AUCTION.

YBAH.
Allied and Madam I’lmsey7^
Palace_S1DUNIA TROUPE.
*">
IRENE AND ZAZA
Xho Girl with the Dog with the Auburn mi,

Year the Best Ever.
them

ones and give
of Fairyland.

ANNA LLOYD, The Vital Kpark.
THE SISTERS CLEMENTS,
Comediennes, Singers and Daiiceri

glimpse

a

BONDS. RIVERTON
to sale:—

Washington County (Maine) 4’s due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4’s due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1U01 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4's due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1906.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1904.
Poitlanci Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertown (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1905.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mort-

Every Afternoon

Tills Week.

Evening

anil

ItEEINED, UNIQUE, ENTERTAINING.

“—luSESL.f**" MATUS’S ROYAL HUNGARIAN

ORCHESTRA,

Hrutlfrlns; 4 Grand Concerts Dally.
All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars. Reserved Seats 10 Cents.
Preble Street every 15 minutes.

Cars leave head ot

M’CULLUM’^HEATRE/"^
MR,

MANAGEMENT

McCLLLCM,

I’.AHTLET

B’.*"

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK,
Matinees Dally

I.&

”

Jlu.'£S

Monday.
A Complete Production of tne Delightful Comedy Drama.
Mirrpt

pondence solicited.

FOR FAIR VIRGINIA.

SWAN&BARRETT,
nugl8dtf

PARK.

PKltFUMKS,

THE ALHAMBRA NOVELTY CO.

gage 4 1-2’s due 1925.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth By. First Mortgage
5’s I (assumed by Portland K. K. Co.) due 1915.
Medfleld & Medway (Mass.) St. Ry. Elrst
Mortgage 5’s due 1920.
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due
1916.
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mortgage 4’s due 1946.
Denver City Tramway Co. E'lrst Mortgage 5 s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s due J926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1932.
Particulars upon application ; corres-

1S6 Middle

FOREST

WITH

FKAGHAKT

BY MR. RUSS WHYTAL.

Produced Under the Personal Direction of Mr. MeCallum.

St.,

Round Trip ticket! oa
Cars leave in front of the United Statei tiotel every 10 minutes.
Reserved seats l) and 20 cents extra Private
cats admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
boxes, seating six persons, 50 cents each seat. Tickets on sale in advauce at Sawyer’s store
Monument sauare. Telephone No. 535-2.
Secure Seats Early iu Advance. The Demand is very Gorge.

the

PORTLAND, ME.

Portland Trust Go., I_H
The Handsomest Summer Theatre in America.

-AND....

TREMONT THEATRE STOCK COMPANY, “'““TfU.
CROWDED HOUSES.

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS.
Second

87 and 89

Exchange St.

Capital Stock,
$200,000
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
Total

J

No Advance In Prices.
Telephone 015—8.
Reserved seats for sale at Casco Bay Steamship Co. ticket office. Scale of prices as usral
will
upon request he given a tree adjoining seat
Adults when buying seats for any matinee
.for a child between the ages of four and twelve with each seat purchased. Caico Bay Kteuu1
ers will leave Custom House Wha-f at 7.30 forevoamgs aud at 2.1V for matinee performances.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

Grade Honda for
Inres^iBent. Interest Paid on Deposits.

TRUSTEES.
Franklin K. Barrett,
W m. G. Davl«,
•las. P. Baxter,
Sldoey VV. Tkaxter,
Clin*. F. Libby,
Wm. VV. Broxrn,
A. H, Walker,
Walter G. Davis,
Clias. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Et«bh,
Frederick Itobie, Clinton L. Baxter,
David VV’. Snow,
Harry Bntler.

jlvlSdtf
=

TUB

A Beautiful Pa<k

on

(he Shore of

ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMME

.OF.

MAINE.

Incorporated

America’s Greatest Organization of Women players,
Will Give Coucerts iu the Auditorium at 3 aud 8 p. in., and iu tbe Tislno it
6.15 p. m. Sundays at 6 p. ni.

J.

C.

POLITE

GORMAN’S

THE FALMOUTH CHORUS
Under the direction of Prof. Kechkh Msskill of Lawrence, will give Its

TVfercanlile Trust Q»

ANNUAL CONCERT

pleasure

Tliis Company takes

announcing

iu

i s

iu

located

that

situated

rooms

it

iu

is

now

bnnktug

new

the

Boyd

I

(

i to ho concert and

Block, at tlic corner of middle
3? Xj. S 33 sr.
With its imand Exchange Sts.
DAT
LABOR
and
commodious
proved
quartMonday, Sept. 3, 1900, at
ers the Company will
endeavor
SB33A.GO

on

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE,

to furnish

its

XjA'JXE;

customers

Grand Celebration under the nnsptcd
of file Portland Longshoremen’*
II* u ivolrut Society.
The fallowing events will be competed for:
One mils *lta
Double scull working boats.
return. First prize $10. second $5.
Tub me \ First prize $3. second $2\r->nce fee 25c
First prize f3 or ring or pin.
200 yard da> h.
Second $2 or ring or pin. Entrance fee »*>
fr'*”
Tug of war.
Open to members only,
*7, seven ineu to constitute teams. Noentrszw

every

possible facility for the prompt
efficient handling
of
all
tlicir banking
business, und

every

accommodation

extended

consistent

broad and

Correspondence solicited from Indt.
Banks
and
Tldanls,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Bnnh
ingbuoinesi ofsuf description through

STEPHEN fl SMALL Prnslttenl
MARSHALL R. GQOING. Cashlar.
(eb7dtt

will

be

with

conservative

u

policy

of management.

AUCTION VtliKr

F.

O.

BAILEY &

Salesroom 4ft
F.

O. BAILKlf.

man *

CO.

Lxcdmug-e Street.
*

C. W.

ALL. K
-f

n

R6
RTERS

|
I.

Putting 1C lb. shot. First prize |3, second $i
Entrance fee 25c.
Three leggo 1 race. First prize S3, secouil?-*
Entrance fee 25c.
Cn.
tB
tsack iace.
First prize $3, second $2.
trnneo fee 26c.
...a
First prize fa, »m°b
T liree quick juntos.
§2. lint r:i nee fee 2 C.
Gentlemen’s jig dance. Prize a »llk umbre,i».
No second prize.
One sta ining jump. First S3, second $2.
Ease ball. Fort Peebles vs. Emeralds,
Dr.
of the Baltimoi'bS. will 1,,K
_

...

Auctioneers and Commission AloreUn:
OU PREFER ?

I

Correspondence and personal
are cordially invited. [

interviews

this Bank

anl9eodti

8 O’clocl.

The chorus will be assisted by th« following
Misi Katherine Hleker, Dr. H. U.
artists:
Nickers, n, Mr. Albert B, Hail, Mr. J*»«
Thomp'on, violinist, and others. Admbsioa
•2."> ( ruii, Reserved scats 38 cents. Aspe?“
car will leave I'oit'aud, corner t'oniress *w
Tickets olu»in?<i »t
Klin streets, at 7 o'-T-ck.
ressey, Jon-‘s & A’len’s wilt secure >:dmtsslon
a free ride from lLe car to
the church.
augJTdlw

|

and

"Tr*„,ntta ..

—

Monday Evening, Sept. 8, at

DEPOSITS.

How’s This?

AT THE

First PA" ISH CHURCH, FALMOUTH,

OF PORTLAND.

1824.

Interest Paid

offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
?.liy,,.c^?e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by

VAUDEVILLES

give their refined Entertainment In connection with t'.ie Concerts at 3 and 8 p. m.
Superb Electric Kouutalu will play during the euterta'flmeat
Admission free to patrons of the electric road. Reserved seats for the eidertainraenti
10 cents each. Cars leave head ol Elm street every fifteen minutes, afternoon aud evening
Excellent shore dinners at the Casino.

will

—

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

We

WEEK.

NICHOLS, Conductor.
“The Woman’s Orchestra. Par Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.

CAPITAL AMD SURPLUS

Bates, Lincoln, $8.

THIS

FADETTES,
CAROLINE U.

=

Casco National Bank

TIME

Breezy Casco Bay.

FOR

THE

FINANCIAL.

PORTLAND,

DOMINOES.
GllaioAJra

Specialties:—Hitfh

WM. G. DAVIS. Prest.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prest.
HAltRV BUTLER, Tread.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, A*it. Treas.

PINK

and

BUI,

will be presented with the following well Known artists in the cast: J. G.
Hue tine, Uni C. Weinberg, Krnnk Andrews, FrideriCK Truesdell. Hlrni/t Foiter, Ralph Lewis, Violence Rockwell, Cordelia MacDonald, Ratlierlne Knit, tocell? Spinney. Evenings at 8.’0.
Every afternoon except Mon lay at i.45. Seats for any p*.
formance during this engagement can be secure l now.

1,800,000

Deposits,

Great Donble

Week, August 88, September 8.

“THE OPEN CATE”
1

INCREASE.

Hall’s Catarrh Cu-e.
*
CHEN E V & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have Known F. J.
Cheney for the last is years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to
carry out any obligations
made by the firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo,
O. Waldino. Kinin an &
Marvin, Wholesale
Druggist*, Toledo. O.
Hall’s Catarrh l ure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaccs of tlmsystem.
Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c per bottle.
Hold bv all druggists.
Hah s family JPUIs are the best.

Great Trio of Comedy Acrobats.
RICHARD T. BROWN, Comedlj~aadlS;

new

■

brothf.RSTkam,?-^

BaUets.-the

Costumes.Jlhree

faces headed by Signorl’ias
MAVEROFFKR AND MACCASl.
All

Tills

subject

M.*n»gtrj

’TIIIS

Beautiful
The Caverns of the Evil One.
Valley ol Andouhe. Casllo Insomnia.
Flora.
Tne
Caves of
of Manikins. Bower ot
HunGeorgeous Transformation.
Grand
New

Bring the little

Wo offer,

Lessees «ud

Special Labor Day Matinee,
AND EVER
FOREVER
CHAS. H. YALE’S

Monday aud Tuesday, Sept. 3 and 4, with

Bank. Stock.

32

BELLS.

O

Now Better Thau Ever.
Everlasting Success. Tenth Season.
The Great Fire Scene.
The Wonderful
DON’T MISS—The Funny Horse and Carriage
The Ludicrous Restaurant
The Lively Octopus.
Revolving Ship.
^
The John Byrne Troupe of Acrobats and loOl New leatures.
Positive Appearance of the BY UN K BROTHERS at Every Performance.
An

DEVIL’S

Gen. Joseph Wheeler, now a brigadier
In the regular army, will be plaoed on
the retired list Monday next, at noon,
after six months’ service under his presmonopolists and bosses, that some people ent commission. He is now commanding
were really becoming seized with the no- the
Department of the Lakes, with headtion that perhaps after all the leopard quarters at Chicago, where he has been
This
stationed
since early last spring.
had changed its spots— in short, that the
was formerly commanded by
Democratic party had been purified and department
Gen. Miles, later by Gen. Merritt, and
had become the bulwark of morality once by Gen. Brooke, all major-generals
of
the regular army. Orders detaching
in
This
exhibition
and of
liberty.
his reti reNew York will remove all delusion of Gen. Wheeler and announcing
t his
ment to the army will be Issued
that kind.
selectbeen
week. His successor has not
ed.

maiucl

land.
Register of Probate—Joseph B. Reed, Portland.
commissioner—George P. Plalsted, Gorham.
Treasurer—James M. Thompson, New Glou-

uutjur'gouoj

Wednesday,

__I,j-grrVNr

in the South.
He had his comrade in
the West In the person of Senator Cockrell. While Jackson was a Sunday-school
In
Va.,
Lexington,
superintendent
Cockrell performed the same function in
each
after
and
Warrensburg, Mo. Before
battle he prayed as fervently as the gallant Virginian, and during the
fray
fought as valiantly. He entered the
came
out
a
He
army a private in 1861.

"

and Wednetady, Sept. 4*5, Matinee
In their Spjctacular
engagement of the world-famed Brothers Byrne
Pantomimu
Comedy, the

KTEW

Municipal Bonds,

1

J

BOY.
Plenty

Singing.

Tuesday
Annual

Water Works Bonds,

1

Good

Everything Uy-to-Dutc.
Strong Specialties.
PRICES—Evening 15, 25. 35. 50e. Matinee 15, 23c._

1

disreputable political

the

govern
boss in the country, and turn the state
Philippines also, as it saw lit, without
government over to the tender mercies of
of
the
constitulimitations
to
the
regard
the most
corrupt political gang that
tion.
Several
prominent Republicans flourishes in any American commondissented from this doctrine, and most
It is fortunate for the people of
wealth.
Whether they are
of the Democrats.
this nation that it has got the object lesare
can
or
the
only
rigidmajority
right
son of the true inwardness of the Democbe known when a case that involves the
question comes before the Supreme Court
If the decision be that
and is decided.
the constitution follows the ilag without

1

Mauager

RELIABLE

THE OLD

New

Neiv

Than Ever.

Eiiiiuler

aud

September 1st.

BAD
PECKSSongs,
Jokes,

WE OFFER

J

Lessee

Night,

THIS JARS OUR RIVALS.

| INVESTMENTS

The Moody Memorial Home at Winona
Lake, Ind dedioated on Saturday last,
was erected as a tribute of love and affection by the Key. J. Wilbur Champan, D.
D., of !New York city. The funds for the
work are Dr. Chapman s share of the sale
of his biography of D. L. Moody. The
building will be used in summer months
as a resting-place
for ministers; in the
winter-time it will be used as a school
for boys.
The Shah purchased about $60,000 worth

Matinee and

Saturday

FOR

AMUSEMENTS.

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

rebellions

L. B. DENNETT.

PERSONAL AND

{

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL

the unpatriotic
our

STEAMER CORINNA.

Pond, formerly
for the F« rt Piebles.
Bid", for privileges ro be sent to John Brown,
aus29 York St., bills to be no laierTlmi 25th
Tiaiu t rn \ s.f>o a. m., regular Union 9la0.”“[nn
U|BB
a. m. foot of State SL, 1.05 p. m. leave
;
Station.
Returning from Sob»go, leave
w*
regular train at 6.35 p. in. l’orlland Baud vionu
with
Chandler leader, furnishes music,
for step dancing.
Tickets, adult* 50c. Children under 0, *»•

nug2i)d4t

_

Direct Between Brunswick and Portland.

EVERY

BEGINNING JUNE Ist.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick. at 7 a. m. daily. Harp-swell Center at 7.25
Kirch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45,Bustin’s
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
Island at 8.35, arriving In Portland at 0.30 a m
Returning, leave I.on- Wharf, Portland, for the
above landings, at 3 30 p. in.

E. A.
je2dlf

BAKER, Manager.
”

Sometime*

WOMAN

needs

*

JJ:L_.

monthly regulating msfllo**
dr. PEAL’S

,j
Are

PILLS,
PENNYROYAL
result

prompt, rnfe

fno (I>r. P.al’s)

and

never

certain In

disappoint. Bcntanyw
O.

‘ZX.'MK i»(>o.l M&li'cluo Go„ Cleveland.
O. Ii. UUPPT & CO„ Portland, J\Ie.,

Agouti.

l

who hfts engaged to
play
5«Iw$ ll°8(JF8’
in 8UPP°xt ot
Brew

ft

tG»!

rd

al*scov«rod at rehearsal
the part was not In his
lino. Mr.
lingers makes a specialty of comedy old
than Pluy oufc 01 his llue,
asked to be released.
ls ^Joying her Vnoa1 ion In
Europe, will return to New York
’*
to Join the stock
r> «ier
company at
“ iht,atreBue w111 Pi»y ingenue
roles
E. Marlon
Crawford, author of “In the
King,” which has been
dramatized by Lorimer Stoddard for
Miss Viola Allen, has
signified his intention ol coming to America In time
to
witness the first formal production of the
play at the National Theatre, VVa#hinff~
ton, 1). C., Sept 24th, It will be remembered that Mr. Crawford .' rote his
latest story with special view to its dramatization for Miss Alien, who visited |
him at his home in
Sorrento, Italy, to1
con for upon the
principal character of
Dolores, which she will play.
Eiebler & Co. will make a mid-season
production of “The Mantle of Elijah,”
Israel Zangwlll’s own dramatization of
his latest novel of the same
name, now
running in Harper’s Magazine.
The
completed play In live acts ls now In the
hands of the managers.
Klchard Harding Davis ls at
work
the
supervising
dramatization fof his
popular “Van Bibber” stories, made for
Robert Milliard by Clay M. Greene. “Mr.
Van Bibber” will be produced
by Eiebler
& Co., after election, Mr. Hilliard in the
meantime playing the role of Bob Blessing In “Host Elver.”

th«V
that

Vurve1’

RINES BROTHERS

«!firn’1'Vnd,rath,or

fiftl8i8le.ftortUB,who

J,alaf“ ,OI,thF

which touches your comYou want a clear, fair complexion,
is is really nine-tenths a question of the
.tment of the pores of the skin. Some
ire as nippy and keen as mustard.
If
a

matter

Ois

you will only use the virtue you caH your Judgment,
it will tell you that any soap which leaves the hands
habitually dry is robbing the skin of its natural oil.

Free alkali is the robber's name.
no free alkali.
Try it l It floats?
(SMOWT tat*

i L

Ivory Soap has

.——.

Rules

for this season

AND DRAMA.

UNDERWOOD SPRING,
fbs ffctettes will today and

tomorrow

pkTthetoUowlag programme—:
Mash-second Regiment,
C. X. G,

\

Ofstore—Marthn,
i, tBM pteture—The Vision,

Hooves,

Flotow
lllon.
Per lot.

von

Capriocioso,

t, Polka

fekted.

Alfa from The Runaway Girl,
American Patrol,
aud

R»Riwvt'g march

I frssi Martha will be

Caryll.
Meacham.

the

overture

Instantly

popular

‘The Vision” will
nidi the audiences.
• to remembered as tho piece which drew
I tort so hearty aoplnuae a few weeks
go. Ia connection with the concerts It
iieiiid be remembered that the vaudeville
ftii week Is first rate, pleasing every au-

|

the “Devil’s Auction’ Is
not only new in every feature, but It Is interpreted by new people; in fact-, as Mr.
Yale tersely expresses
it:
“You may
have seen the ‘Devils Auction’ but you
haven't seen the ‘Devil’s Auction’ ot this
season.”
The “Devil’s Auction” has in fact become such an
established
favorite in
theatrical centers throughout the coun-

of amusement indicates that the
■teuiont Stock company have already
■■coral

a warm

Bpsrilaad

the

hearts

of

audiences.

1 Perhaps

I
I

place In

many people that have seen
“Pink Dominoes” this week
are not
that the young
lady who plays
8» part of the French girl was, not so
wry long ago, one of a trio of sisters that
Woathe applause of the people in
the
tort theatres in Europe and America.
tne

Stef played

the Keith and other theaunder the name of the Hawthorne

:

i

ftflft

at

thofp vunrlatril'a fneu

ntn'-ava

took the house by storm. They were too
baadsome tj be allowed to remain on the
teg«, but In the height of their fame,

the

To vote a straight ticket make a

(X)

cross

in

you want to vote the straight

lican ticket make
word

Repub-

in the

cross

a

Republican;

square

if the Dem-

“Fink

Dominoes’’
and the “Open
bill for the rest of the
W8e*- Jrowds are going to see it, and
wj think that almost
everybody will see
It
during its run at the Gem, as It makes
*11 classes of
people have three hours of

insure,

NEW EIGHT BELLS,
lbs famous Brothers
Iiyrno will
duce tbelr successful

pro-

The Sorosis Shoe is the best Shoe in the

ocratic make the cross In the square above
the word Democrat, and If the Prohibmake a cross in the

We invite all to

above

square

the word Prohibition.
If you want to split a ticket
follows:

First

make a

prooeed
in

cross

SATURDAY,

as

“Devil’s Auction”.
season is entitled

A new feature this
“The Dane* of the

Elements,”

an electrical dance that has
before been seen on any stage. At
the Jefferson,
September 3 and 4, with
Labor Day matinee.
never

RIVERTON PARK.
Although the

Jones and Suttton are entitled
to the distinction ot being the best colored
performers ever engaged by the management of Riverton, ana Satsuma, the Japanese juggler, Little and
Prltzkow, the
refined and talented vocalists,and the Di-

plished.

jon Novelty Circus are features of the
first rank,that are headlines on the pro-

gramme’of

the test vaudeville houses.
The company closes Its engagement Saturday night. No one should miss this ex-

cellent show.
iU

v/ U XJXJ

u

iU

o

X JliiAi IVJj.

The twelfth success of
the season at
McCullum’s theatre is the production of
“For Fair Virginia,’’ this week with Mr.
and Mrs. Russ Whytal, Bartley McCullum and all the favorites of his company

known being Mr Ilarry
Stanley, Miss
linott.
Blanche Hall and Miss Lydia
This comedy is well known to theatre-goers from the fact that it was in the character of the laughing girl in this comedy

that Clara Lippman made her greatest
hit. The ptyy will be elegantly staged
and theatre-goers may safely anticipate a
great treat in its performance.

NOTES.

Virtually new,
urtsp as a new

and comes
bank note.

The piece Is
as fresh and

PECKS’ BAD BOY,
U would be difficult
to imagine
anyth,Dg funnier than that funniest of all

tunny comedies,

“leak's

^loh will appear at the
&lrp next

‘Saturday

is

M

Bad
Boy,f’
Portland
the

afternoon

lunmor i nan recK

Hoy
Word
painting,

and his

and
h

even-

dook tne

Pa

This is because
no matter how
clever,
®*hnot bo as vivid as real
You
notion.
augh when you read the book, but yo\i
when you see the same liad Boy in
esb and blood
perform those tricks. The
Cast contains
many old and new favorites.

DEVIL S MICTION,
h (here is one
word more than anotner
8tlouIcl be prefixed 'to 'the title of
nrles li. Yale's “Forever Devil's Auc°n this
season, that word is “new,”

,at

Shall We Have for Dessert P
^*'Iue8tion

arises in the family every
us ani*wor it
today. Try Jell-o.
a
ian(l
healthful dessert. Protiar ®rc.0®8
two
minutes. No boiling I no
1..15 !n
iaB. simply add
boiling water and
C00l‘
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
an(l Strawberry. Cot a
to1
packn
at your
grocers today, 10 cts.

p.*,0

different vein from the frothy faro es that
they have been associated with, and it
gives Miss Llpman a try at serious work,
for which she is ambitious.
Carter
David Belasoo and Mrs, Leslie

Carter has gone to Oakland, Md., to rest
until her season
begins. Mr. Belasoq
recounted her London success In “Zaza,”
and said that her next play will be La du
Barry, Jby Jean Bicnepln, made into
English by Mr. Belasco. She may be
Dead
We
seen, too, in Ibsen's^ “When
Awaken,’’ In a new play, “The lied
Mr.
Beland
Dam.
Mouse,” by J. W.
asco, and also in “Carmela,” by Mr.
Belasco himself.
“Bath-house John,” of Chicago, may
has received
appear in vaudeville. He
a
prominent
a very Uatterlng offer from
he
Chicago manager. If he does {appear
Midwill sing his famous song, “Dear
celehis
night of Love,” and will wear
brated green full-dress suit.
William Gillette will open on October
1 at the Montauk Theatre, Brooklyn, in
Sherlock Holmes. His tour will conwill go to
tinue until May, when he
London to present his detective play at
the Lyceum there In Sepember, 1901.
John 1’hilip Sousa and his band ended
their triumphal European tour on SunThey will sail for
in Amsterdam.

day

home next Saturday.
Madame Janausohek is slowly recoverShe
ing from a recent attack of paralysis.
is still at St. Mary’s Hospital, Brooklyn.
Charles
F. C. Whitney has engaged
Abbott, the husband of Maggie Mitchell,s
for Minnie Seligman
as leading man
Oils B.
and
company. Helen Keimer
Thayer also will play In the same organization.

world for $3.50.

department

new

and after

on

SEPT. 1st.

square above the political designation of
the ticket the most of which you propose
you

come

to the name of

you desire to cut.

the

candidate

RINES RROTHERS

Draw a ling

you want to vote for, or

son

this vacant space
name

of

PASTE

a

this

sticker

stick on

bearing
DO

person.

THE

THE NAME

STICKER

YOU

INTEND

in

*___zz i--

.11

.a.

the

CO.

.....

44444444444 44444444

NOT

I SOUVENIR
!
SPOONS.
I
| A Tliousanj of Them, All Sterling |
Si ver, 50c to

OVER
TO

because that will make the ballot

CUT

]

defect-

ive and it will be thrown out.

Study these rules and you will make

no

mistakes.

X

BOARD

of

Registration

will

be in

session nine

days

to take on voters, be-

ginning Aug.

27.

Hours from 9 a. m. to

1 p. m., 3 to 5 p. m.

9, except

Evenings

m.

REPUBE1CAN

HEADERS

CONFER.

A conference of Republican city and
county leaders was held at the Falmouth
yesterday aftsrnoon. to consider the proCumberland
gress of the campaign in
county. Among those present were State
Committeeman George M. Selders,Chairman W. G. Chapman,of the District com-

°°

Carroll

W.

Morrill

andoah Valley, Roanoke,Natural Bridge,

In this city, August 30, by Rev. French McAloo, Frederick N. Alward and Miss Isahul C.
Uarbrlck, both ol Portland.
In Norway, August 20, Walter I. Russ and

Miss Alice F. Sanborn.
In lslesboro, August 22, Ebeu G. Babbidge
and Miss Katherine Pendleton.
in Welcbville, August 1G. James C. Wilson
and Miss Maude Irving, both of Oxford.
In Lyman, Charles Hooper and Miss Maggie

|

22c

Choice

Fine

25c

Fine

Creamery JB utter,
Dairy Ball Butter,
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
10 lb. Tub Lard,

8 l-2c
8c

little—We
thao a
nr>ake another little profit

when

10 lbs. iino Sweet

Potatoes,

JOHNSON

70c bu.

25c
25c

In tins city,
58 years.

All

at 1.30 p. m.. from
late residence, 8 A street. Burial at Gorham. Me.
In this city, August 30, Patrick Connolly, aged
30 years.
In this city, August 30, Francis P., Infant son
of Honry and Mary Reddy, aged 2 mos, 14 days.
[Funeral from parents’ residence, 21 Beach
street, this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
In Blddsford, August 2G, Mis. LouisaO. Stone,
aged 72 j ears.
in Peru, August 16, Mrs. Mabel Lovejoy, aged
26 years.
lu Frankfort, August 20. George B. Reilly,
aged 47 years; Mrs. Mary Ellen Ambrose, aged
4o years.
In Farmingdale, August 23. Mrs. Hulda Hamilton, aged 78 years; 24th. Mrs. Mary McDonald,
aged 68 years.
Jn Winthrop, August 16, Charles C. Stackpole,
aged 63 years.
In East Steuben, August 17, Mrs. Lucilla B.

[Funeral Sunday, Sept. 2,

his

5c
15o

Rice,
10c doz.
Crosby Corn,
lc
Best Nativo Cukes,
2c
Beets, Turnips, Cabbage, Squash,
25o to 30c
Best Ripe Watermelons,
8c box
Native Wild Blackberries,

Stevens, aged 59 years.
In North Lebanon, August 17,
Ilauscom, aged 32 years,

Miss Lillian

*

Heavy steel grey all
worsted suit, in cut-a-way
or sack coat,
$9.89
Fine black
undressed
worsted suit in cut-a-way

aug2id3*

♦♦♦♦*❖❖* ♦♦f

Ji

{

COMMERCIAL MILLING CO.,

perfection

l>c(i'oit. Midi.
NOTE.—Other Commercial Mills products
“Henkel’s Hoyal Star Pastry Flour,”
(Highest Grade);) “Henkel’s Fancy Straight
Flour,” “Henkel’s Whole Wheat Flour.” Each
brand the best in lt3 class on the market. Ask
your grocer about them.
are:

sack coat,
weight

Heavy

melton suit,

f

produce £
Forty years of experiperfect results.
♦
ence ought to produce perfect flour, and
“Henkel’s Seal of Purity” is just as near ^

as we know how to come.
It is made from a scientiiic blending
of the best and most carefully selected
Michigan and Dakota wheat.

6

4

low

▼

♦
4

ument, Coat of Anns State of

|

Maine,

t,

bowl.
Thousands of

J

J

Jt
X
♦
v

T

subject

?

in the

T
♦

Sterling

Sil-

J

4

Novelties, with Portland
engraved on same. Hundreds

♦
4
x

X

of pretty articles to take homo

^

ver

to

your friends.

^

!

McKEANEY’S

j

LEADING JEWELRY STORE,

X

Monument

4

444 44444444 4444

|
|

$4

Square.
ausOdtf

44444444

444

COLLEGE
ICES.
&

Rah—Rah—Rah'—Sis—Boom—Rail
B—B—Rah—Rah—Rah.

$14.00
Oxford

-©——

It’s like the
i ng; that’s

College yell,
it’s

refresh-

named

College
Attractively served in punch
glasses. It i3 deliciously cooling to
why

Ice.

the hsated, system.

joy

tins

the

dainty

new

Ladies will

delicacy

on

en-

account

of

way it is served.
-«•-

Scblotierbeck & Foss Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1860.

Prescription Druggists.
<UlR29d3t

$9.89

j

Men’s ')utfittc'rss,

MONITJRIEX’jr
aug31-lt

riXE

4

♦

with any

|

«

♦

Birthplace, LongfelMonument, Soldiers’ Mon-

our

(Tf)e latest.) $9.89
Heavy weight blue serge
suit, guaranteed color,
$9.89

...

EXPERT

you
by
back’’ if

vest.

LAMBERT,

ito
T

a

few Fall specialties :
Heavy grey Oxford suit,
single breasted high) cut

Sweet

IT TAKES AN
*

with

Sumroer stock
is sold.
Our Fall styles
are
Here are a
ready.

25c

0 lbs. Carolina

protect

saying, “money

25c

25c

»>$■♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦<>♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦

August 30. Charles J. Berry, aged

satisfied

you want it.

or
DEATHS.

we

further

50c

25c

&

X

Light,

fellow’s

knowo reliability, that’s
beeo put to every test.
We guaraotee then) aod

gal.

100 Common Crackers,
pkgs. Best Baking Soda,

24 Wllmot Street.

Griffin.
In Vassalboro, Alvineza Bickford and Miss
Lilia Wixon.

30, 40,
25 and 35c

4

4

little profit aod seeing you
returo. We sell nothing
but
of
well
qualities

0

8, 10 and 12c

never

more

We’re

California Prunes,
10 lbs. Rolled Oats,

95c

«•»

Salt Fat Pork,
Best Rib Roast Beef,

10

but

sale,

sell you the secood time, and another
when we sell you the third
time, and so on. That is
how our business grows.

Formosa'iTeas,
Cooking Molasses,
Dar3 Kirk’s Soap,

Fine Tub

each

oo

1

opporiunity to show you that the goods
offered below, are good goods at extremely
low prices.

Best Native Potatoes,
10 lbs. Native Onions,

MARRIAGES.

*

Let’s get our heads together aod talk about
profits.
We make a little profit

possible.

as

4

Port-

Portland Harbor, Bird’s Eye
View of Portland, Union Stalion, Longfellow House, Long-

w

us au

AUTUMN VACATION TOURS.
Under the personally conducted tourist
the
Pennsylvania Railroad
tour to Gettysburg, Luray
company, a
and Washington, will leave Boston, September 14.
Rate, $35 00 Tour to Gettysburg, Blue Mountains, Luray, the Shen-

X

°°

WHEN WILL
YOU GIVE

for several house.

system of

early

Please order as

subject

14

3c
Cunners, Cunners, Cunners,
>
eachCunners,
Delicatessen Clam Chowder, made from 1
|5c
fresh dug Scarboro clams,
j per qt
“Arota Bone” Chicken Pies, 13c each.

of

4

you want—Observatory,
♦ land Head Light, Bug

I

Hot Fried )

mittee, Chairman
George Allan of the
City committee, Chairman isaao H. Elder
and County
of the County
committee
Committeeman

FRIDAY^ALE

to

superior

Most any

all others.

X

Tlve most complete Delicatessen Department
on the North American continent today.

session

Our stock is far

X

I

delicatessen
Department.

from 7 to

the last day, when the

closes at 5 p.

I

|

$4.50-

X

REGISTRATION.

OF

The Board

ence

|

Then follow down the list until

to vote.

spectacular produoOld Point Comfort, Arlington, Mt. Ver- Nice Corned Briskets and Flanks, 3 to 5c
jloa, the new “Eight Bella” at the PortThe New York Dramatic Mirror says:
Rate Forequarters Spring Lamb,
0 to 7c
the welcome non and Washington, October 9.
From Bridgeport comes
bmatheatre Tuesday and
Wednesday,
of D. N. Bell, Tourist? Corned Hocks and Ribs,
news of the successful opening there of $7o 00
7c
Itinerary
September 4 and 6, The scenic effects In* Louis Mann’s and Clara
new
Llpman’s
205 Wash ington street, Boston.
12c to 15c
Best Round Steak,
Tented by the talented John F.
Byrne are play, All on Account of Eliza. It's in a Agent,
t*U7 clever and startling.

inspect the

1

the

Portland, Edwin W. Ross of East North
HarriYarmo uth, George E. Tarbox of
Jobsg ana beautiful, they were L^ken
fern the stage by the men who won their in the cast. The play is being present- son, Charles B. Woodman of Westbrook,
low and hearts. Quels the wife
and the advance J. S. Flokettof South Portland, N. C.
of a ed to large audiences
wealthy man and resides In London, the sale denotes that they will continue dur* Pinkham of Otislleld, Newell P. Haskell
Stuart of
Gloucester, Peter
®sod married a wealthy
New York ing the week. The season at McCullum’s of New
broker and the third, Lola, is playing theatre will close in one more week and Windham, John E. Osborn of Harpswell
ti» French girl this week under the name Manager McCullum has decided to offer and Richard Cook of Casco, C. M. Waterd Miss Marguerite Urquhart, but off the his
Com- house of Westbrook, William H. Briggs of
patrons a tine comedy treat.
of Pownal, D.
*togesho Is the wife of Mr. Koduerlguez, mencing with a special matinee Monday Harrison, G. H. Pendell
of South
Portland and
lbs badness man of the Tremont Thea- afternoon the famous farce comedy “In- F. Moulton
Stock company, but during the win- cog’ wiil be presented with Mr. McCul- Frank H. Haskell of Windham.
two o’clock after
The party dined at
ter season manager of
Julia Marlowe’s lum in the principal
comedy role and
which they were closeted in close conferseveral new members in the cast, the best
company,
D»r': will be the

department will be ready for business SATURDAY,
SEPT- 1st, showing Twenty-nine different styles of SOROSIS
SHOES in all widths and shapes.
The new department will be under the
charge of MR.
a
Boston
shoe
and
IV1R. FREEMAN of this
McARDLE,
man,
with
Dean
Bros.
city, formerly

the square above the political designation of th8 ticket you desire to vote.
If

Styles in

The

Australian

most

^Republican

f)hce

The Exclusive Sale for the New Fall and Winter
Sorosis Shoe has been given to us for Portland.

through
regular theatre patrons do that name. Then in the vacant space benot think their season of pleasure thorlow either write in the name of the
perunless they
see the
oughly complete
try that

season is drawing to a
heard It, and calling close the attendance at
Riverton Park
«i lutny signs of
approval. Request seems to increase.
The Alhambra Novel'jtngrwnme next week. Requests should ty company this week is drawing
the
teanfhi Mrs. Nlohols and addressed to largest audiences of the season and pleasitUsslho, before Sunday. Tbe Fadottes ing them the best of any company that
1 iritfckwu their season next Friday even- has previously appeared there. Every act
! hf On the following day there will be on the
programme this week Is lirst cluss.
rally at Underwood.
Mile. Wilson, will compare with
*
any
aerial artist ever seen here and her perTHE GEM TtlKATHE.
fcl he increased business at this favorite formance is most gracefully accom-

itmwhich has

L

Handling

Shoe

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

Ballot.

ition

MUSIC

For

above the

..J

Sorosis

HOW TO TOTE.

OM>«.C CO. CIMMMTI

il Ttrt

™

CO.

KIN OF
132

SQUAUE.

rgartfF,

TATE, NOTES, household
ture, pianos, etc. Business
ly confidential.

furnistrict-

Spring; Street.

RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER
10.
MISS HELEN M. COBB, Kindergartner.
The Training School for Kindergartners will
•e-open September 17. Apply to
ABBY N. NORTON, 132 Spring street,
(1st
augai
VVII.r,

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ES-

Shawmu! Loan Go.,
68 MARKET
may Lid U

ST..

PORTLAND, ME-

WUSCELX.ANEOTJSk

Working

ANOTHER BIG CROWD

m

Oxen—1st,

John

2nd, John Erank.
Matched Oxen—Premium
between

D.

W.

Libby.

TWombly

Barsbow;

At

Closing Day of the
Gray Fair.

are

four-yearand weigh

olds, stand 7 1-2 feet high
8550, are as nearly perfect in marks

as

exhibited in the state.
Town team
steers, six pairs—There
was only one entry, the town of Gray,
and it got all the money in sight.
Draft Steers—Year-old,William Thompson, 1st; Simon Libby 2nd; two-yearolds, W. D. Hall 1st; Simon Libby 2nd;
three-year-olds, H. D. Verrill 1st; Simon
Libby 2nd.
Steer Calf—Simon Libby 1st.

LOST WHEEL RECOVERED.
Albert

Republican

were ever

Most Successful Exhibit Ever Held in
Town.

Outlook

Is

Bright

For

COAL.
Superior Quality.
good stock of Lehigh
such
as
Coals,
Hazleton, Honey Brook,
Special Hard Beading, etc. A full lin
of free burning coals, also Franklin,
English and American Cannels, Pocahontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.
now

have a

Enter up your orders and take

tage

of summer

advan-

price.

Telephone

Sow, litter of pigs—J. O Cobb 1st,
.Improved Chester Sow—J. H. Brackett

Tenth.

IOO.

Offices—76 COMMERCIAL ST.
70 EXCHANGE ST.

RANDALL &

block.

uy

The Knack
Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With

printing

us

is not

mechanical—we treat it

as

an

should be treated.

art

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
a trial order with us ?

place

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

'PHONE 30

PORTLARD, MAINE

line baseball
In the forenoon
game
was played between the nines of Pennell
The
Institute,
Institute and Greeley
teams were evenly matched; and urged
and encouraged by bands of loyal friends,
the enthusiasm was at
the highest pitch
the first ball was
from the time that
tossed until in the first half of the ninth
inning a corking double play ruined the
and made
chances of the Greeley boys
a

victory assured for the Pennell club. In
lghth inning the Greeleys who were
five runs behind made a great rally and
the

tied the score. But the Pennells went
in and succeeded in getting another man
The Greeleys were
around the circuit.
unable to score In the last.
The personnel of the two
teams was
H. Maras follows:
Pennell Institute,
row,c ; Marsden, p and 3b; Kidder, lb;
E. Marrow, 2b;
Barrows, 3b
and p; Pair, ss;
Davis, If; Cobb,
of;
Institute, Eli
Cummings, rf. Greeley
Burnells, c; Ernest Burnell, p; D. Merrill, lb; Sweetser, 2b; Hamilton, 3b; H.

llill,^Sb;

rf; West,
cf;
Marrow, ss; Blanchard,
Anderson, If.
in the
Hill sprained his right „wrist
sixth inning and was obliged to
retire,
Barrows taking his place.
Candidates for admission to the High Schools
The umpires were Jenkins and Morrill
who do not already hold the regular promotion
cards, will ba examined for admission at the and both gave good satisfaction.
office of the Superintendent of Schools, City
£SE KACES.
building, September 7tli, 1900, at 9 o’clock a. m.

ADMISSION to HIGH SCHOOLS
Per order of the School

Committee.
O. M. LORD, Superintendent.

The ladies 4ie mile dash was the first
aug23Jtd
It
event on the card in the afternoon.
caused a great deal of interest and many
words of praise were heard for the clever
Miss Cassie Thayer of
driving given.
Dlxtteld came in first, Mrs M, C. Morrill of Gray was second; Mrs ,J. E. WhitMrs. C. D.
ney of Gray was third and
Hasty of Windham was fourth. The time
was 2.53%. The prizes were $5, $8 and $3.
that
It was announced by the judges
in the
The public schools will begin Monday, Sept- Sleepy Jim had won first money
Tuesember 10th. No pupils will be admitted who comical raoe which was begun on
The
have not been vaccinated.
Parents are re- day and finished on
Wednesday,
quested to attend to this matter before the purse of $35 is to be divided.
opening ot the term.
In the 2.38 class there were five horses
Per order of the School Committee.
and this proved to be the best [race of the
fair. Gypsy K. and Alfreda broke badly
O. M. LORD, Superintendent.
aug23dtd
in the first heat. Charlie won out handily. Before the next heat had begun the
judges called Leighton and Holland before the stand and
told them that it
On and after Sept. 1st, milk
seemed that they had not
driven to win
will be sold in Portland at 7c
heat.
The judges advised
in the first
per quart and 40c per can, legal them to make a better effort in the rest
measure.
of the race.
This advice had the desired
Fori land Milk Dealer’s Ass’n.
effect and no more fault was found.
The summary:
aug25alw*

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Vaccination,

NOTICJS.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
To tlic Electors of said

city:

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Registration of Voters will he in session at room
numbered eleven (11), City Building, nine days
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the
qualification of voters, beginning Monday. August 27th, and closing AVednesday, September
6th, 1903. Hours—3 sessions dally:
9 o’clock a. m. to l o’clock p, m.
3 o’clock p. m. to 5 o’clock p. in.
7 o’clock until 9 o’clock in
the evening,
excepting on the last day of said session
(AVednesday. the fifth) when it will not be in
session after 5 o’clock in the afternoon.
During said lime, said Board wilt revise and
correct the A'otirig Lists; and the Wardens of
said city shall be governed by said revised and
corrected Lists, and no name shall be added to
or stricken frjin 9aid
on said day of election and no person shall Vote at any election
whose name is not on said Lists; but the
Board of Regiuratton will be in session September the lOtn, the day of election, for the correction of errors tfiat may have occurred during said revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH, ) Board of
JAMES N READ.
5 Registration
ROBERT E. AHERN,
of Voters.
Portland, August 21, 1900.

Lists,

)

aug2ldtsepG

MISS

MOODY’S

—SELECT

Shorthand

SCHOOL

&

OF—

Typewriting

Willopsnin tills City September 4th.
Pupils
receive individual instruction in Shorthand,
Typewriting and all brandies of oiftce work,
and will be aided in securing employment.
Miss Elinor S- Moddy,

Proprietor,

NO. 80 EXCHANGE ST.
Ituslnegs Department—Miss Moody does
any and every kind of stenographic and cleri-

cal work.

augl2deod2m

PORTLAND ACADEMY.
Fall term begins September 9 at the
Baxter building. Pupils of both sexes
Private pupils are received afternoon
ning. For further particulars Inquire
MISS JE. A.

rooms In
received.
and eve-

of

FILES, Principal.

lle*t<lonce 130 Free St.

Portland, Aug. 26, lfloo.

eug27eod4w

Alfreda, g
(Holland)
Charlie, oh g(Gerow)
Edwin G’, ro
m

Lilian

M.,

bn

ivbsliuiiu, guii

prize.

RALLY AT FRYEBURG.

Fryeburg, August 80.—The Republicans of Fryeburg held_their opening rally
on Wednesday ^evening, August 29, at the
Congregational
called

to

church.
The meeting
order by T. L. Eastman,

was

4

who introduced as the first speaker, Edgar F. Pratt, formerly of Maine, but now
of New York.
He made a brief, stirring
address
upon the Democratic platform

4

6

6
4

Five horses started in the Consolation
but after the first heat General Mao
.and John H., \yho were distanced, retired. Their drivers pleaded hard for another chance but
the others objected.
Otho won the race with
Little trouble.
The summary:
race

and kindred topics.
Then Hon. Oscar Williams,[former U.
S. Consul to Manila, was introduced,
who made a fine address, which held the
close attention
of the audience until a
late hour. After speaking at length upon the
various questions relating to the
present campaign, he ended with a tribute to the Philippine islands, concerning which his intimate knowledge of the

Consolation Race—Purse $100.

Otho, blk g (Mitchell)
George M., g g (York)
Chester, b g (Merrill)

General Mac, bro s (Stuart)
John H., b g (Higgins)

111
3 2 2
2 3 8
dis
dis

country, (gathered during a long residence there),has fitted him to speak with
Interest and accuracy.
During the eve-

Time-2.33%, 2.33, 2.31%.
PREMIUMS AWARDED.
Full Blood Holsteins—O. S. Higgins,
1st on cows and 1st on two-year-old heifers; C. L. Dunn second on cows, second
on two-year-old heifers; first on tlireeyear-old bulls, and first on heifer calf,
Grade Hollostelns—C. L. Dunn 1st and
2nd on year old; 1st on calf, and second
on heifer two years
old; O. S. Higgins
1st on heifer two years old and 1st and
2nd on cows.
Grade Herefords—Simon Libby
1st on
threeone, two, and 1st and 2nd on
year-olds; 1st on cow.
Full Blood Jersey.—O. S. Higgins on
bull three years old; Perley Sawyer 1st
on bull a year old; W.
S. Allen 1st on
bull calf; Thomas D. Sale, 2nd on bull
calf; J. C. Humphrey, 1st on threeyear-old cow; W. S. Allen 1st and 2nd on
heifer calves; 1st on heifer a year old,
Grade Jersey—W S. Allen 1st on heifer a year old; Reuben
Sawyer 2nd on
heifer a year old and 1st on cow; O. S.
Higgins 1st and second on heifers threeyears old; H. D. Verrill 1st and 2nd on
one-year old bull.
Ayreshires— M, C. Brackett 1st on twoyear-old bull and 1st and 2nd on heifer
one year old,
Herds—C. L. Dunn on milk herd, 1st;
O. S. Higgins 2nd; Simon Libby 1st
on stock herd.
g Town team of six pair of oxen—Town
of Gray 1st;.town of Windham 2nd.

Workmen Probably Struck
Old

Otlsfield, August 28 —The corn faotory
at South Otlslleld, run by E. D. Jillson,
opened August 28.
There will be a Republican meeting at
Spurr’e Corner Friday evening, August

an

Dyke.

The Republicans over here are quite
well satisfied with the outlook lor a large
vote for their tioket on September 10.
Two or three of the leaders were talking
over the situation yesterday and asked
If they saw any
much
of
evidence
licue

cutting replied: "No, mere is a
talk in some quarters about substituting
Mr. Pearson’s name for that of Mr. Despeaux for sheriff, but we think this will
not be done to any great extent.
If Mr.

Despeaux’s opponents here are working,
it is being done in a very quiet way and
has not yet appeared above the political

ning appropriate music

was

furnished by

the liobinson orchestra.
ADVENTS AT ELLSWORTH.

Ellsworth, August 30.—The annual
meeting of the Sunday School association
of
the Seventh
Day Adventists of this
state was held here today and the followollicers were elected:
ing
President,
Charles
W. Kenniston,
Machias; vice
president, Winfield Richmond. Shawmut;
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Lillian M.
Grant, 15lddeford; executive committee.
George M. Howard, Canaan and Hollis H.
Esler, East Washburn.

dvviuo

vv

JOHN R. ROGERS NOMINATED.

auuv^livu

IS

that the logs, eto., formed a dyke which
was necessary to prevent the bog-land in
this section from slipping into Portland
harbor.
Albert Woodbury, who has been seriously ill with dlptherla, is thought to be on
the mending list.
Tomorrow the examination of teachers
of the publio schools and the second examination of pupils for admission to the
South Portland High scohol will be held
in the High school bni lding, at 9 a. m
Mrs.Wm.T. Studley Is
in Berlin Falls,
N. H., 'where she Is the guest of Rev.
William Wood,a former pastor or the people’s M. B. church.
g The foundation has been laid for the
house being erected for Mrs, Rounds at
the corner
of Broadway and Cottage
street.
John McManus of South Portland is at
Gray fair, where, with OlHoer Craig, he
is looking after the interests of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-

31.
Andrew J. Colburn and Frederick
Hale are the speakers for the evening.
Rev. Walter Woodsum of Barnsted, IN.,
H., Is holding a series of meet ings at the
church at South Otisfleld.
Robert Mayberry, who has been work-

ing

at

Lynn, Mass.,

is at home

on a va-

unmuu.

RAYMOND.

August 80.—Mrs. M. E.
Gould of Portland Is spending a week at
her old home in the village.
Mrs. Ruth Buck of
South Harrison
has returned to her home having spent
nearly three weeks with her relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Knight.
Misses Mary and Nellie Prince and Miss
Shumacher of Portland are stopping at
Air. and Airs. D. fl. Chipman s.
Airs. Albert Parker and two children
are the guests of their relatives, Air. and
Airs H. B. Eorhan.
Air. W. T. Kilborn and wife, also Air.
Albert Kilborn and wife of
Portland
the village
passed through
Tuesday.
dined
at
the
Mr.
W.
H.
They
Elms,
Raymond,

Smith, proprietor.
Air.

Rev.

Potterton

of

an

Deering

were

Brown

of

North

recently in the place.

I

Buxton, Aug. 30.—Rev. W. W.
Hooper of Woodfords, State Alissionary,
will preach In the Unlversallst church,
Sunday, Sept. 2nd, in the absence of -the
acting pastor. Air. Moore will return for
the two following Sundays, the last service being held Sept. 16
SUNDAY EXCURSION.
The Casco Bay Steamboat Company
have arranged a sailing trip for n9xt Sunday afternoon that offers more attractions
sthan any other in this vicinity.
The Pilgrim will leave Custom House
at 2 and oall at Peaks, then sail
over to the shores or Ealmouth and Cumberland, then up the Yarmouth river to
the landing and then down the river and
sail for two hours among the islands,
arriving home about live.
All this sail will be in smooth water—
who is there that would not enjoy such a
delightful excursion as this.
wharf

lilt
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Insure your prop-
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erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

:

local

Total Assets,

STATE A CENT
AND

$70,325,675
V/ HEN IN

□

*

21 Is

niarl2M.W&Ftl

They hare stood the test of yens.

DOUBT, TRY

have cured thousands of
of Nervous Diseases, such
Debility, Dic.’iness, Sleep::*

ant*

cases
a-

ness and Varicocele,Atrophy,ta,
They dear the brain, strength

I

HultlfE
11 ft
^"1
^
*

the circulation, make digest5t
perfect, and impart a healthy
th© whole beln^. All drains and losses are checked permanently, Unless patients
re properly cured, their condition often worries theminto
Insanity, Consumptionor Death
tailed sealed. Price Ji perbox; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee tpeure orrefundtit
Address. PfcAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
uaaey, $5-00. Send for free book.
Bold only by C. II GUPPlf & CO., 463 Congress St.

Igor

to

1804 -HEBRON ACADEMY-1901

EQUITY JURISDICTION,

Coeducational, quiet, healthful location;
special fitting school lor Colby Collage;righto!
at brown, Wellesley and .-mltti;
splendid academy bu'lding and Kymnaiium,
bath, steam heated and up to date in every respect; Sturtevant Home the linen girls’ dormitory in New England, steam heat, baths oa
every floor, electric lights, etc.; hoard, roumi,
heat ana lights in this dormitory $3.59 p*
week, catalogue free. Address
W. K. HAKUKXT, Prln.
certification

PLEADING and PRACTICE
With

ADJUSTER.

Exchange St

17

if il

I A1IU

agents.

RALPH S. NQjITOl,

4^

^*

our

Great Britain.

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

BAR A1ILLS.

SOUTH BUXTON,

Try

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO..

corn

Bar AIllls, Aug. 30.—Rev.W. W. Hooper of Woodfords, State
Alissionary, will
preach In the Univer&allst churoh, Sunday, Sept. 2nd, in the absence of the acting pastor. Air. Moore will return for
the two following Sundays, the last service being held Sept. 16.

one

J|

Best.

I

Some from this place attended Gray
fair.
Airs. C. AI. Goff of Durham has 'been
visiting her 6ister, Mrs. Alary A. Brown.
Bert E. Harmon and Erank Kimball
of Portland are at work in the corn fac-

factory commenced
the 25th.
Miss Lena Robinson of Lynn,
Mass.,
and
recently visited her parents, Mr.
Airs. E. O. Robinson.
Allss Winnie Sears of Woodfords is visiting at the parental home, Air. and Mrs.
De Lancy Sears’s.
Airs Esther Libby and Airs.
C. H.
Skinner of Portland were in this place
last week.
Hon. John Barrett of Oregon and R.
T Whitehouse of Portland will address
the citizens at Eorhan hall on Tuesday
evening, Sept. 4th.

Try

Try

nesday.

f

HBSsHjj«fc*

Bake the

Airs. Annie Brown and little Alice have
returned from Old Orchard Beach.
Air. Walter Lockett of Boston is
the
guest of Mr and Airs. Henry Eorhan.
Air. Irving Alorton, Airs. E. W. Plumand Alaster
mr, Allss_ Angie Plummer
Clifford Plummer were in Portland Wed-

tory.
£Work at Eorhan

-^gi.

Bake the

Somerville,

Union
Alass., ocoupled the Dulplt at
church Sunday evening.
He preached
excellent sermon.
Mr. and Airs. E. L,

fTrLANtlC rangeT

j

FORMS & PRECEDENTS,

Hebron, Mr.
Fall Term

....UY....

ROBERT TREAT

II,

WHITEHOUSE

Foxcroft. August 30.—A brisk fire at
Blanchard early this morning destroyed
of George W. Stacy, the
the saw mill
store of Edward P. Blanchard, together
the contents, and
with
the highway
The fire, which started on the
bridge.
mill property from an unknown origin,
spread rapidly to several large piles of
lumber and these were burned.
The

PUBLISHED THIS

BAY

LORING.SHORl k HARMON,
eodtl

remedy

Book, Card

loss is
about the same.
His insurance
amounts to $2500.
The loss caused by
the destruction of the bridge is unknown,
but there is an insurance of $400 on It.

—

and-

PS INTERS'

1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange Si.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All

C&>.,

PRINTER,

JOB
1)7

Telman's Monthly Regulator has breach
to handreas or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quieklyaixl
safely do the work. Havo never had asingts
failure. The longestand most obstinateewet
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger,to
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write fur
further
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of c. private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave noafter ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. I)r. K. M.TOB
MAN
i"0 Tremont St., lloston, Maas.

particulars.

WM. M. MARKS,

village store and a bridge nearby also
caught lire and were soon
destroyed.
Mr. Stacy estimated hl6 loss at $3,000;
insurance, $3,200; and Mr. Blanchard’s

For Women.
happiness

BY

auglO

Opens Tuesday, September

1UUO.DjIiJBl

Dr.

of the Cumberland Bar.

FIRE AT BLANCHARD.

What a Tale It Tells.
mals.
If
that mirror
of yours shows
a
The
lecture given by Mr. Lucas, the
wretched, sallow complexion, a jaundice
colored lecturer, atjBrown’s Hill church, look, moth patches and blotches on the
was well attended skin, it’s liver trouble; but Dr
Wednesday evening,
King’s
and was very interesting.
The proceeds Eew Dife Pills regulate the liver, purify
the blood, give clear skin, rosy cheeks,
of the evening
will be devoted to the rich
complexion. Only 26c at II. P. S.
Freedman’s aid J A lawn party will be Goold, 67" Congress street, drug store.

ordersby
attended to.

mail

or

telephone promptly
aept22oedti

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Ml, Jot) ail Carl Prift
NO. 37 PLUM

STUBKT,

speci; IL FOR Tl IIS WEEK ONLY.
C: ibinet Photos

JO HN L. NETS $16,000.
New York, August 30 —Fully 4000 persons
attended the benefit for John L,
Sullivan in Madison Square garden last
night. It is estimated that the benefit
will net the former champion $16,000.

1UUDV

by Our Local

Correspondents.

OT1SFIELD.

Duck

2,822
4

Legislative

Candidate.

TI11J1VM

3 111
12 3 3

6 6
Gypsey R., b m (Small)
Time—2.29,% 2.28%, 2.29%, 2.29%.

Items ol Interest Gathered

of

Family Horses—O. S. Higgins, chestnut with silver mane ami tail, got let; surface.”
“Our ticket is a strong one,” said, one
R S
Thompson 2nd.
Decorated Farm Teams—John T. Mer- man present, “althogh our
candidate
rill 1st; E. P. Foster 2nd; O. S. Higgins
for the legislature, David E. Moulton,
3rd.
Farm Teams drawn by Oxen—William was called a newcomer at a recent meetA. Thompson, 1st.
ing of our Demooratlo friends.”
At the hall
the following premiums
Continuing he said: ‘‘I would like to
were awarded:
tell the people something about
Mr.
Potatoes—New Queen, Jed Libby 1st;
Early Rose, Isaac Edwards 1st; Early Moulton's history. He comes from an
D elaware
Moses
Dunn 1st; Chicago old South Portland family. His father,
Blush, Eugene Allen 1st; Early Maynew Daniel O.
Moulton, taught school for
variety, L. M. Chlpman 1st; Rose Erin,
D. H. Dolley 1st; Tramp potato, Carmen many years in Willard and at the school
J. Knight 1st; Early
Oxford, R. O. now presided over by Deo, F. Henley.
Cobb 1st; White Queen—Charles Hunt The son went
through all the primary
1st; White Giant, Bert Brooks 1st; Early and intermediate
grades in the town
Fortune, F. Thurlow 1st; Early Harschools here, soon after which his father
vest, J. w. Grant 1st.
moved to Falmouth, and the son was
^Beets—Mangle, C. C. Hall 1st.
Turnips—Ruta Bagas.D. H. Dolley 1st. prepared for college at Westbrook SemiTrace Corn—J. S. Barstow, sweet corn,
nary, graduating there in ’t>8, and is now
1st; C. E. Skillings, yellow corn, 1st.
Onions—A. E. Thompson.
president of the Westbrook Seminary
Rye—W. A. Thompson.
Alumni association. After leaving the
Beans—W. E. Sweetser,
he went into business in Portand
best
stock,
Honey—Largest
Stanley seminary
land and in time commenced the study
Bishop 1st; L. W. Symonds^ 2nd
Best Hive of Bees—Stanley Bishop.
of law in the office of Hon. E. C. ReyApples—Best collection of not less than nolds.
5 varieties—William McConkey 1st; Jones
“Remaining there a year, he then enColley 2nd; collection of tall apples of not
less than five kinds, Frank Foster list; tered the law department of Yale UniverFrank Quint 2nd; collection of winter
sity and graduated with hone— receivapples of not less than five kinds, Frank
ing the degree of baohelor of laws in 1897.
L. Means, 1st; Harry Libby 2nd.
Collection of pears of not less than four For a while he was a teacher in the law
kinds—James Colley 1st; Mrs. Ida E. department at Yale and also took post
Allen 2nd.
graduate studies, and graduating at the
Dish Pears—C. S. Lowe 1st.
head of his class received an additional
Specimen apples—Herbert Libby.
honorary degree of master of law in the
Specimen plums—Mrs. C. H. Thomp
son.
class of '98.
Specimen Tomatoes—Walter Leighton.
Returning from college he was admitBasket
Fruit—Geo.
K.
Fancy
Doughty.
Sample of Butter not less than five ted to the Cumberland bar and took up
pounds—Wilbert T. Libby 1st; Mrs. N. his residence with his parents, who in
A. Chipman 2nd.
the meantime, had moved to South PortPlain Cheese—Mrs. Lizzie Libby 2nd;
dried sage; 2nd land from Falmouth.
1st, green sage; 2nd
“David E. Moulton has taken an aotlve
green tangie.
Photograph Exhibition—H. F. Simp- interest in politics and was elected city
son 1st; Frank Adams 2nd.
solicitor of our first city goverment, a
Professional Photograph—Fred Stubbs
1st.
position which he now holds, being reOil Colors—Miss Alice G, Stubbs 1st; elected for a second term. As legal adBertha G. Twombly 2nd.
viser of the city, it has been his duty to
draw up all ordinances and contracts
SPECIAL PRICES TODAY AT H. H.
affeoting the citizens as a body. He has
HAY & SON’S.
been a constant attendant at all the reguAn unusal chance to save money on re- lar meetings of the olty council and sureliable drug store goods at Hay:s Middle ly has been thrown in a way to know the
street
pharmancy today. They have the immediate wants of the people. We all
list In another co lumn. This long estab- think he is an excellent candidate for
lished house has an enviable reputation the legislature and
predict his election.”
for selling only strictly pure drugs and
PROBABLY WAS A DYKE.
medicines Lat moderate prices, and their
Speculation is still going on as to purstock is so comprehensive that customers
the wood-work which was unposed
can depend upon
having their wants
earthed on East High street and an opinsupplied without delay.

week.

BALUSTER.

Sketch

POULTRY.
Pekin—T. D. Sale 1st;
Mary Leighton 2nd.
Trio Buff Plymouth Kook Fowl—1st,
T. D. Sale; Shaw Bros. 2nd.
Alfreda Wins in 2.38 and Otho
Trio Buff Plymouth Rock Chicks—T.
D. Sale, 1st; Miss Nellie Grant 2nd.
Shaw Bros, had a large exhibit of poulConsolation Race.
try and got the following 1st prizes, beside those already
enumerated: Coop
Bard Plymouth Rock chicks; coop white
Plymouth jKock chicks;
ooop white
Wyandotte
ooop
Langshang
chicks;
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
chicks; coop bard Plymouth Rock fowl;
white
rook fowl; coop
coop
and
last
30.—The
third
Plymouth
s|Gray, August
Wyandotte fowl;
coop buff fowl; coop
day of tfie Gray fair brought out another
Langshang Jowl; and 2nd on R. F. red
Onoe more the cnicks.
large crowd of people.
Trio Geese—John Sawyer 1st.
weather was perfect and during a pare of
Brood Mare and Colt by side—John
the day the heat was somewhat oppresMorrill 1st; True C. Morrill 2nd,
sive. But in the afternoon a line breeze
Di’afl Colts—Colts four years old filly.
came up so that the sun did not stream
J. C. Humphrey 1st; two
year old, J.
C.
Benson 1st; one year old, J. W. Mordown on the grand stand and along the
rill 1st; under one .year, True C. Morrill
track.
This has been the most success1st; John Morrill 2nd.
ful fair which the local association has
Stallion Exhibit—. W. T. & C.„ Dunn
of
East North Yarmouth; Dunn Wilkes
ever held and the officers and managers
1st prize for year-olds; Capt. D. H.
got
are very well pleased with the
way in
Doyen of South Portland, two year stallwhich everything has
progressed this iuii
lsu

KatIvar]

Paul

McCausland’s bicycle
store. A description of the wheel was given by Mr.
Lowell and the night oilioers were notified.
In the evening
Lamont
Patrolman
found the missing “bike” under a pile
of boards in back of an Exchange street

MAINE TOWNS.

1st,
Trio

WHOLESALE ANI) RETAIL.
We

SWINE,

By Lady Riders
Feature of Day.

of South Portland re-

of

Sweeping Victory, September

SHEEP,

Lowell

ported to the Portlan d police late Wednesday afternoon that he had lost his bi
cycle, which had been left by him in baok

Ewes—Marshall Foster 1st; J. C. Benson 2nd.
i
Full-blooded Buck—J. C. Benson 1st.

Race

MISCELLANEOUS.

church on Evans street, next Wednesday,
under the auspices of the ladies’ aid.

Fat
Cattle—William
Thompson 1st;
Simon Libby 2nd. in this contest Mr.

Thompson's cattle, which

MISCELLANEOUS.

given at the parsonage of the First M. E.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

divided
and Simon

was

$2.00

r»3±sn

3DOZEJHNT.

4

‘Carbon Finis!

3E tEOTJLAR.

$ 6.SO

’

WOKli

largest»«']

4iid a $5.00 Photo. Etching, “the i now style of large Photograph,! MADE FREE with every sittln S.
Our Studio is I ho
best fitted in Maine. Our line of Portrait Frames is the Largest in Portland.
YVre successfully l !opy and Enlarge Old and
Pictures in any Style, at Prices Ni )ver Before Approximated in this city.

Seattle,

■

Wash., August 30.—At an eary hour this morning, John R, Rogers
vas nominated for the officer of governor
)y the Fuslonists in union conventlpa.

SMITH PH
eodtl

otocoT 27

Monum ient

Square-

j

pX&ibty &
Here’s

§.X£ibbii$6

Letter for you—It's

a

Marked
Hand

It

s

confidential

our

§.X£ibbti $0

“PE’RS'OJVAL”

in

the

Lotoer

Left

Corner.

communication

to

you---not to

everybody, but to just
YOU alone—telling of
sundry, snappy “Last-of-the-Week ‘Handy Bargains’” in
“Read-for-instant-use” things. Our Seventh Friday and
Saturday Sale information.
Seven

is

magic number and we’re trying to make this SEVENTH
unusually interesting to Visitors, Home-Stayers and Home-Coming Residents!
Pan Chains.

'Bargains.

M

Maybe two hundred Belts, Pulley
aod kather, have been marked down
{or this Friday and Saturday Sale.
There’s rare picking among them.
9C
$ and 35c Bells for
25c
60c Belts for
These are but samples, others have
been run through the “mark-down

Chatelaine

Boston

9c

ones

at

25c

Imperial Cream.
25C

IOC kinds, now

(S’mmons

80° kind for

25c

for the
25c

Beauty-Pins.
25c ones at 10c; 10c ones at 5c; also
6c, 10c, 25c a pair.

Ebony

Many styles, 29c, 39e, 49c, 69c to fl.10.
Jafanese Bronze Bric-a-brac.
15c
Were 89c, tOc 25c, now

Discovciy,

10c
20 and 40c
21c
83c
loj
83c
61c
85o
83c
20c
89c
42c
30c
25c
40c
62c
19 and 49c
21c
83c

Marked down from 39c.

r

MRS. KIMBALL’S BODY
Newport, H. I., Yesterday Morutug—Her Iinsband Leave*
at

J. R. LIBBY CO.
of tbe Superior court, September term.
Frank C. Harding,the well known and
popular farmer of Gorham, reoelved the
first premium for the best and most artistic display of fruit; also for best bushel

Bnringer, with her teacher,
of Boston, gave much
Deerlng
pleasure by their singing. Miss Springer’s voice has developed wonderfully and
gives much promise.

potatoes the first premium, and several
other prizes, at the New England fair at

City Today.

Sylvester yesterday

re-

message from the chief
of police of Newport, K. 1
stating that
the body of a woman believed to have
Kimball of Xorb*n Harriet Wilson

telephone

from the steamer
who had jumped
Horatio Hall, on Its way from New York
to Portland, last Sunday morning, had
ba;n washed ushore
beneath t&e clilfs.
wa

It was scantily clothed and generally answered to the description of MrsTKlmball.
Ob one linger was a wedding ring bearlag the Inscription, “T^. W. K. to E. H.

$1.15
80c
Remedy,
Kaufmatx's Sulphur Bitters,
83e
Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 75c
75o
Lydia Pinkhant’s Blood Purifier,
21c
Lydia Pinkbam’s Sanative Wash,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Ola Orchard.

George Roberts, proprietor and owner
of the large plckel factory In Railroad
25
square has already received and salted
tons of cucumbers anti expects to'take in
The crop Is
25 tons more this season.
half a
very light this year, a little over
crop.
Miss Mary Alden and Miss Sarah KidIon yesterday returned from a sojourn of
three weeks at Christmas island.
Miss Vivian Small o f Massachusetts, a
former High schoobteacher', is the guest

filr‘

Wnc

Jvw

4 Kn

r»l

offerings

a{®-

The

..... «

cemetery.
ladles relief corps and several membra of John R Adams
post.G. A. It,,reP°rt a very pleasant time Wednesday
at

Front g Neck.
The party returned to
their home here at about nine o’olock.
Ki-Qof. Robie, p^sfc state commander,
® A R
and
,
wife, accompanied the
torge party. The company was chaperoned by President Mrs. H. W. Hall and
Fast State
Secretary W. It. C. Mrs. Geo.

Day.

Fhe funeral of Mr. and

Mrs.
Ferger
child was held Tuesday afternoon.
«er. William Cashmore of the Methodist
^urch conducted the services. The In-

terment was at Cliff Island.
trank Whitney was drawn Wednesday

*®

special meeting of Rockameeoook

cirbe held this evening at 7.30
will
cle
o’clock with Mrs. George Seal, Morrills’
A large attendance is desired.
Corner.
Mrs. F. H. Estes and daughter aro hav-

ing

an

881,70 as juror for the
grand jury for
the
coming year; also Albert H Mosher
Wag drawn to serve
for the traverse jury

onting at J>uck Pond.

alarnv of lire from box 012 yesternoon, was oaused by the upsetting
of an oil stove In the residence of Capt.
Harmon on Woodfords street. The extent
The

day

of the damage

Art-

were large and approprlwere from the
pull bearers
chnrch. Interment was at South Gorham

"•

AvooDrbTihsT

A

was

small.

WESTBROOK.
Mr. William Welch has purchased the
George Tondreau on
oouse owned
by
ilng street.
| “Messrs. Malcolm Wardwell and William
left
; Smith
yesterday afternoon for a
racatlon In Canada.
Mr. Lester Thompson of Malden,Mass.,
vas visiting Lester Nortoft Wednesday.
Mr. Charles A. Hurd and family have
from a two weeks’ outing at
i eturned
< J111I Island.
Annie Duncan of Portland has
Miss
I oeen visiting Mrs. C. B. Warren.
Charlie Cleaves is visiting his aunt,
1 drs. B. Scott Larrabee at Scarboro.
Mre. Edgar Blake of Lebanon, N. H.,
J.
1 s visiting her mother, Mrs. Benjamin
1
Voodman, East Bridge street.
muMrs. L. W. Edwards gave a small
of her
honor
in
s leal
night
Tuesday
of Dover,
£ :uest, Mrs. Carrie F. Hussey
I f. H.

Beeham’s,
Braudreth's,

rinkham’s

Liver,
Doane's Kidney,
Pierce’s Purgative Pellets,
Phenyo-Caffein,
Pink Pills for Pale People,
Quinine Pills (2 grain) bottle ol 50, for

Sclienck’s

edges.

Allcock’s

land hall.

Porous,

Members of tbe New

Elegantly
chiefs,

The members of

the

7th

Maine

short order of dances.
Re freshments of lemonade and fancy
cakes and crackers were served during the

evening.
"CHECKED WRONG TRUNK.

It
the
the

rT,ME

n/p

mo'Sev.M
I
I
I

S'bviss

We have the time (keepers) you
We are willing
have tiie money.
to make an exchange with you and
guarantee it shall be fair and satis-

neck, short

sleeves (white) silk tape
in neck.
Were 38c, now
25c

run

White and ecru undervests for children, long and short sleeves, also knee

Watches of all grades.
Cases of all kinds.
The complete whole costs money,
but it enables you to save time
which means more mosiey.

Geo. H. Griffen,
500

CONGRESS

ST.

I2%C

Children’s white lisle thread vests,
long and short sleeves, low and high

neck,

25c

Pants to match.

fi

jg

|

_—-_J

Circumstances

Mrs. Emellne Mayo entertained a party
875 Congress
of friends at her home,
A night
Wednesday evening.
street,
cereus owned by
Mrs, Mayo
bloom and was watched with InDurterest by the assembled company.
ing the evening a concert was furnished
ifter which music for dancing added to

blooming

was in

the

enjoyment

of the occasion.

Price per cake,
A box of 8 cakes,

Basement

Fast
gauge.
black, 1314c kind for

Furnishings,

StccKings 12ViC.
Seven hundred and twenty pair of
Men’s Fancy fctockings.
35c kind for ISJ’/C.
See them in window No. 3.
The=e are new, just purchased for
thi3 sale.

Couldn’t be

Early opening of men’s

yourself.
gone

through

the field and

pluck-

ed

plumpest

the

must

them

kernel

ery

with

a

such

a

to

can

relish.
demand

be

ELWELL,

Laying

LIBBTciT

will be the 1st of

only.

September.
planued

We’ve

Our

Market

on

that day

for this

to make it one of the greatest S3les days this Market ever
You will want to be present, because it will give you the
first true impression of what you will save in the future by
buying
The prices
yopi>’ provisions where business is done on cash basis.

quoted
Sirloin

Round

Lamb

below are

only

Stone

bargains offered.

23c

Rump Steak,.•••

23c

Sirloin

Steak,.

13c

Chuck

Chop,.

18o

Beat Cut Rib Roast,. 17c

Legs,...

12c

Fores,.

Smoked Shoulders,.

BEEF BOASTS.

Roast,.20
.8

to 23o
to

9o

N'“iv'5 Powl*. 130

Spring Chicken,. 18e
7o
Potatoes,. 18c a peck
8c

Hams,.ll^c

Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs lor. 29.
r0rk to

Roast,.

9a

it

LIBRARY.
Corner

few of the

a

Steak,.

Best Cuts

Whole

ERCIER

of

Memorial Library.

Alfred., August 30.—A large gathering
of people assisted In the Impressive exercises connected with laying the
corner
stone of the Parsons Memorial building
today in Alfred.
The ceremonies attendant upon this
Mr. B. O.
opened at 2 p. m. and
Jordan presided. Kev. D. F. Ford offered
prayer and this was followed by singing
led by Col. George F B. Leighton. “Ten
Minutes of History,’’was the subject of an

event

the

advantages^ a free public library.
Hon. Amos L. Allen spoke in behalf of
the town officials, Miss Nellie B. Jordan
for the ladies and
John B. Donovan,
Esq., for the schools.
Kev. John Parsons of

a

planned

eaten

794-796 Congress St.

Parsons

toujours

held.

Lamb

EieicUc* nt

J. R.

sera

Saturday---

Trimmed Lamb

NEW

necessaire, car nous
intelligeante commis

Bargains.

There is
for the

possible.

ALFRED’S

]

69c

une

Francaise qui
votre service.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Ev-

us.

Corn that
it
would be well to send in
your orders as early as

C.

Autumn

stiff bosoms.
Dollar kind for

and

ears

gilt-edged

0.

avons

shirts,

Saturday

have

brought

ils vont

nicer, fresher,
liking, if

your
raised it

Growers

interprete quand

enx, une
ache ter.

Ceci n’est pas

will cell for cash

you’d

II est quelquefuis inconvenient,
aussi bien que couteux, pour nos
clients Francais d’emmener avec

12%c

Fall S'hirts.

Cornto

On parle Francois.

Unlandered white shirts,
19j
A smallish lot, not all sizes, men’s
white unlaundered shirts.
50c quality at
19c

the

more

Bargains,

Chamber Pails.
Heavy galvanized,
with cover and bail, 12 quart,
25c
Bread Raiser. Ten quart, ventilated,
with cover,
25c
Enamelled Tea Kettle.
Four quart,
best quality of enamel, 69c kind for
49C
144 Clothes Pins for
10c
Priscilla Sleeve Ironing Board, com29c
plete with fastener,
Sleeve Irons,
39o

9c
Men's

5c
f Oc

Gathering

Green

They spent the night on the cars and had
pleasure of meeting Secretary Long or the
Navy Department.
Wednesday morning
an
excursion
around
they
enjoyed
Mooselookmeguntic lake and took dinner
In the afternoon
at Haines Landing.
they crossed the .Carry to the Kangeley
lakes and by a
speolal steamer sailed
about the lake.
They had supper at the
Kangeley lake house and spent the evenYesterday morning
ing In their cars.
Superintendent Matthews of the Philipps
and Kangeley and Superintendent Beal
of the Sandy ltiver railroad placed two

dad wonderful
escapes.
saved the lives of many.

thirty kinds.

fine

J. B. LIBBY CO.

Vancouver, B. C., August 80.—Seventy
missionaries from China returned yesteraddress by Samuel M Came, Esq., while
day by the “Empress of China.” Many Kev. B. P. Snow of
Yarmouth discussed

factory.

men.

Boys’ Bicycle Stockings,

Children's.

Boston on
Tuesday in two
Pullman cars and went direct to Bemis.
At Kumfordj Falls Superintendent Lovejoy of the Portland and Kumford Falls
road provided them with a special train.

MISSIONAKIES KETUKNING.

Machine Oil. Half Pints.
25c bottles for
10c
A job in Toilet Soaps, twenty to

for wroOne full case,

10c

Sample undervests, white, low neck,
sleeveless.
2' and 38c kind, for
16c
Silk plated undervests, pink, blue,
yellow, cardinal, black and white, 25c
Extra fine gauge undervests, low

Casco Bay Steam boat company attended
the performance at the Gem theatre. The

held.
leaves by a
This morning the party
apeolal train over the Mountain d ivlslon
of the Maine Central.
They will breakhave
fast at the Fabyan house and will
dinner at the Summit house, Mt. Washington. Thence they will continue their
journey through the Profile notoh back
to Boston.
The officers of the association are: President, W. G. Bean of the Boston &
Maine; vice president,I. W. Marshall of
blie New York, New Haven & Hartford;
secretary and treasurer, C. N. Woodward
& Hartof the New York, New Haven
ford.

itlitts, silk and lisle, regular 35c kind, to close at
9c

Women's K.nit \7nderhvear.

arrived in this city.
They took supper
at the Falmouth hotel and in the evening
by invitation of M anager Goding of the

the head of the
observation
locomotives and the visitors enjoyed a beautifrom the Kangeley
lakes to
ful ride
Here they met Miss CrosFarmington.
known as
by, popularly and familiarly
“Fly Kod,” and invited her to join the

Half Case of

a

$tockings

edge and insertion, 30 styles, 19c kind,

EngllSUd

oars at

9c.

Embroidery

for

women.

neck and arm-scyc.
9c

12i/2c

Men’s all linen hemstitched with
initials. If they were laundered the
price would be 25c.
Being unlaundered the price is 1214c.

Last evening about fifty of the members
of the New
Association of Kailroad Superintendents with their ladles

then proceeded direct to
City Marshal Harmon was|in Yarmouth party. The party
him Au- Portland. At the Falmouth hotel last
yesterday and took back with
Littlecheokea an- evening they met Congressman
gustus Perry, the man who
Portland.
other woman's trunk to
had
was learned here that Perry
trunk reoheoked to Yarmouth Z and
man was easily located in that place.

handker-

For 12%c.

party ieft

VETERANS
ENTERTAINED
COTTAGERS AT LONG ISLAND.

embroidered

under-

for

25o

Three “Handy” Bargains.
39c.
“Fownes”’
Suede
Lisle
Gloves, 3 buttons to match
color of gloves, gray, mode,
black and white.
Self and
black stitching,
39c
Fine gauge I.isle
Gloves,
whole wrists, white and colors,
25c

them, white, lavender, blue and pink.
Low neck, sleeveless, silk finished

For 12Y*c.

SUPTS.

tion in Portland.

Only

5c

Some small to trim with lace.

length pants,

England Associa-

$11 miner
vests

Plain|Linen hemstitched, many sizes.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
RAILROAD

9c.

60o

Globes for 'Women.

please.

For 7c.

11c
20c
lOc
2lc

Benson’s,
Taylor’s Belladona,
Cuticura,

Full-face type
for these two items

ers,

Colored borders, hemmed.
the above handkerchiefs at

All

Grand Clearance Sale of Men’s
Summer Undershirts.
To close at

Big,

White, with fancy embroidered corn-

SALE

\7ndersh iris.

Mr. Printer.

styles.

White, plain hemstitched.

TLA.STE'RS.

Mi6s A’ice

Co. B of Portland will be entertained
on Labor
by the Cleaves Rifles
Day.
Ther e will be a shoot in the morning on
the range at Warren park.
Dinner will
be served at noon In Knights of Pythias
hall. In the afternoon there will be a ball
park,
game and other sports at Warren
will conclude
and the day's festivities
with a dance in the evening at Cumber-

Mandrake,

20c
16o
16c
42c
22c
20c
19c
43c
20c
20c
40o
15c
16c

different

White hemstitched with embroidery
and open work in four corners.
White, lace trimmed.
W bite, scalloped and embroidered

80c

Cathartic,
Herrick’s,

Prof.

regiment, who are at present enjoying an out
lng at the regimental quarters on Long
of Miss Sarah Kldlon, South street.
W., June 20, 1000.” This was the date
cottagers of the
island, entertained the
Mr. Lawrence Harding of Boston Is the
of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Kimball.
of
their cottage
immediate viointy
Gorham.
In
guest of friends
Marghnl
the early
Sylvester telephoned to Mr.
Wednesday
evening.
During
Prof. W. E. Russell of Gorham Normal
Kim ball and the latter telegraphed back
A. S.
of
the evening,
Comrade
returned to part
have
and family,
EChool,
to have the body sent to Newport.
Mr.
Lang read from a newspaper clipping, the
their pleasant home here, after a visit In
Kimball will probably leave for that
history and return of the 7th Maine regiKent s Hill, Readfleld, of six weeks
ment from the front.
Mty today.
Readings, together
the Gorham
Mr. Glover, principal of
made up the
to with a musical programme
his
has
moved
family
school,
High
balance of the evening’s entertainment.
GORHAM.
house
the
taken
recently
has
and
Gorham
Mr. Edward HarringWood- Before departure,
W. W.
The Gorham Normal school will begin occupied by ex-Prlncipal
ton and wife with violin and guitar, asman.
Tuesday, September 11th. The prospect
sisted by Mr. Ernest Me Vane with banjo
fora large school is battering.
The
accompaniment, furnished musio for a

buildings have been put in line oonditlon
by Trustee William J. Knowlton. A very
hi®' Chlckerlng piano at a cost of nine
hundred dollars has been purchased and
placed in the large asscmlby room.
Th* funeral of Mr. James F. Tapley
too* place
yesterday afternoon at 2 p. m.
from the baptist church, South Gorham,
of Which the deceased was a
prominent
®»mber. The attendanoe was quite large.
A ,C. Brown,pastor of the church,
tohducted the services
assisted by Kev.
Mr. Harmon., a former
pastor. The mu-

Maybe twenty
Among them are

TILLS.
Carter’s Little Liver,
Farter’s Nerve,
Carter’s Iron,

(women’s)

For 5c.

Nestle’s

Kennedy’s

25c
10c to 50c

Handkerchiefs Bargains.

I

Hunt’s Remedy.
llorsford’s Acid Phosphate,
Hoff’s Matt Extract,
Headache Cure, Dr. Scott’s,

Your choice at

2 for 25c.

2b^C, 5c,

71o

llyomel Dyspepsia Cure,
Sterling Silver trimmed, manicure Imperial Branum,
Jamaica
file, Corn knife, Curler, Ink eraser, Johnson’sLinger,
Anodyne Liniment,
Paper-knife, Tweazera, Kickapoo Indian Sagwa,
Letter-seal,
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery,
Button hook, Blotter.
Favorite

Souvenir Spoons.

Summer Fans.

be

Food,
42c
19c
One Night Corn Curo,
8c
69c
Omega Oil,
42e
20c
Pierce (I>r.) Golden Medical Discovery, 83o
47 and 80c
Boeiuine,
Pierce (Dr.) Favorite Prescription,
83c
Boaohoe’S Cough Svrup,
58c
Paine’s Celery Compound,
79c
ia #c
Blackberry Cordial,
l’uin Killer,
21c
Bromo Seltzer,
8, 20 and 40c Pond’s
Extract,
38c
and 79c
Booth llyoinei,
40
and
85
c
22,
Piso’s Consumption Care,
<
21c
28c
astoria—Pitcher’s,
79o
Castoria— Fletcher,
25c reruns,
89c
Cuticura Resolvent,
87c Purituna,
20c, 90c, and $1.39
< uticura Salve,
42c1 Ridge’s Food,
lt-I-P-A-N’S Tubules,
5c, 25c and 45c
Caffeln and Bromide of Potassium,
63o
Salva-coa,
81cand42c
Castor Oil,
18 #c
Scotv’s
42o and 85c
Emulsion,
Camphor,
10, 18# and 18c
of Figs.
39c
< itrate of Llthia Tablets,
25c Syrup
Sehenck’s Seaweed Tonic,
85c
Cocoaiue,
49c
Seldlitz Powder, 2c each,
22c a box
Cod Liver Oil, pure—Stone’s,
85c
42c and 83o
Coil Liver Oil, pure—Wampoie’s,
79c Swamp Root,
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets,
42c
Carbone Salve,
18#e
N
best
the
Sulpho
apt
hoi,
disinfectant,
Duismore’s Cough Balsam,
2<)c
10c and 42c
Extract of Wlntergreen,
8c
Witch Hazel.
15c
Extract of Pepperouut,
8c
Warner’s Safe Cure,
90c
Fig Syrup, laxative,
25c Warner’s
Nervine,
79c
Fellow's Compound Syrup of IIypoph09Wistar’s (Dr.) Balsam Wild Cherr
phites,
$1.13
20o and 40c
Fisher’s Medical
29 and 50o
Fullers Earth,
Barfield Tea,

O'Velties.

22c

43c
85 and 45c
88c
Listerine,
790
Malted Milk. Horlick’s,
43c, 83c and $3.25
Maltine with Cascara Sagrada,
89c
Maltine Ferrated,
89c
Maltine with Phosphate of Iron, Quinine
and Strychnia,
89c
Maltine with Creosote,
89
Maltine with Cod Liver Oil,
89c
Malto-yerbine,
89o
Maltine Extract,
89c
Mellon’s Food.
39c, 09c
Murdock’s Liquid Food,
44o

of

Hudnut’B, per ounce,
Breen Mountain Asthma Cure,
50c, 75c, fl.00, f4.50 Bray’s UlycerineTonic Compound,
48c Blyccrine and Rose Water,
Woodworth’s, per ounce,
Breen’s Nan ara,
19c Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
Seeley’s, per ounce,
Ilynrollue,
60c
Hudnut’s Sachet, per ounce,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
A
w
Toilet Waters,
25c, 60c, 75c, fl.50 Holmes’ Frostllla,

Were 5Ck\ f*e, 75c, fl.00.
Now 25c, 39c, 50c, 89c.

Marshal

Hammond’s,)

Terfumes.

Buckjes.

\V»»hr<l Ashore

&

complexion,

Hat-Pins.

For That

Try it

Lane’s Family Medicine,
L. act ate <i Food,
L iebig’s Beef Extract,
Liquid Peptonoids,

21c
2 lc
23o
40c
83c
83c

Bitters,
Armour’s Beef Extract,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Atwood’s

Ayor’s Uair Vigor,
Beef, Iron anti Wine, Liebig’s,
Beef, Iron and Wine, Wyeth’s,
Bromo Qkiniae,

Kirk’s White Palace Boquet Soap,
Box of 3 cakes for 10c.
Kirk’s Violette de parine box.
Craddock’s Blue Medirated, 10c cake
25c
Listerated Tooth Powder,
Small sample bottles free.

I 9c

Cuff LinKf*

City

50c,

89c to $4 50

once.

Brooches.

teived a

Arnold's Balsam,
A mold’s Cough Killer,

Toilet Soaps.

Empire and side combs.
Were 25c, now

Belt

Bags.

will surely check falling Hair.

Combs.

prices.
following is a partial list
now in stock, others will

those
added as the demand increases:

Compound Quinine.

Scissors,

flood cutter*.
25c ones, now

At cut
The

Bags.

HALE'S

Shears and

Patent Medicines

Were 75c, now 50c.
Others at fl.25, 1.49, 5.89.

eUI.”

SOc

9c, 25c, 39c to fl.98

a

Brookline, Mass.,

spoke for the donors.
A box containing a history of Alfred
Parsons family,
papers relating to the
Alfred Town Keport for 1909, cheok list,
coins and other matters of interest, were

'C'
placed

| j|t

In the corner stone by William H.
Conant, assisted by Mias Mary E. Dane,
and Mrs. Walter M. Bittlefieid; and the
corner stone was
placed in position by

Mr. Oliver G. Nutter
and assistants.
Music by the North Berwick band was
the
Interspersed
through
programme.
The committee of arrangements included
Samuel M Came, Daniel R. Ford, John
B, Donovan, George M. Phoenix, Arthur
L Bean,
Harriet Emery,
Harriet B.
Shaw.
JAPS WITHDRAWN FROM AMOY,

Washington,

August 80.—A telegram

ARKET.
1 NS'URANCE AGENTS’ CONVENTION
«

Milwaukee, August

30.—The fifth anconvention of the ^National Assocla tion of Local Fire Insurance
Agents,
1 let here
President* Woodworth
today
c ailed the convention
to order.
There
v rare 200 delegates present.
Thomas H.
®

r

ual

r

reer of

c

Cleveland responded to the address
f welcome from the oity officials.
E. W.Wilson of Utah introduced a reso-

j ition

that: The national association
of the presidents of eaoh state a
c omplete
list of all fire companies oii'er1 ig
or writing business at cut rates, the
1 st to be furnished on the first days of
( Ictober,
January, April and July of
r ?quest

has been received at the Japanese legabion to the
effect that having been in
formed by the Japanese consul at Amoy
that
he has been assured by the Chines e
luthorities of their readiness to afford
full
protection to the foreign residents
ich year,and that the same be published
md their property at that port, the Japanese
government have already ordered a nd sent to all members.
She withdrawal of the marine's detailed
The
resolution was greeted with ap;o
protect the Japanese property in the 1p lause and waf*referred to the committee
native town
and are prepared to withiraw the rest of the marines as soon as ° n resolutions without debate. President
are
satisfied
that the peace and order ^ Woodworth then delivered Ills annual ad;hey
1 )f the
d res*.
port are assured.

MAINE MAN HONORED.
New

Vice Com-

Senior

mander G. A. R.

Milliken of Portland Who

Is E. C.

Was Chosen

Yesterday.

Judge Rassieur Elected
Commander.

for
generous to those who did so much
this country.
In the
name of my own department
and in my own name I desire to thank
of my heart for
you from the bottom
what you have done this day, and may
the
end of this administration and the
work done during the coming year justify you and lead you to say that this
day’s work is not to be regretted and is
well done.
The election of the junior officers of
the organization was quickly over, but
one

name

Report Adopted

With-

out Discussion.

Chicago, August 30.—Judge Leo liassieur of
this morning
St. Louis, was
elected by acclamation
commander-inchief of the Grand Army of the Eepublio
for the ensuing year. There was no opposition and the election went through

presented for each po-

the
candidate In every instance was
selected by acclamation.
Following the election delegations from
the
affiliated societh s were revarious
ceived and
a miniature
love feast followed between them
and the members
of the larger.
Miss Clara Barton
was given a most
enthusiastic reception when she appeared
on the stage and made a brief address of
th anks.
E. C. Milliken
of Maine, was elected

sition,

senior

Pension

being

and

vice
commander-in-chief, and
Heamons of Tennessee, junior

Frank
vice
John
commander-in-chief.
A.
Wilkins of Delta, Ohio, was elected surA. Drahams'of
geon general, and Kev.
Han Quentin, Call., chaplaln-in-chlef.
The pension report was adopted without discussion,
it being understood that
a
determined effort would be made to in

whose roll of
of the
nation’s most illustrious
citizens and
statesmen, an organization that demands
that his commander-ln-chief, shall be a
firm, fearless and unfaltering defender
of the rights of “him who hath borne
the battle,
and of his widow and
his
orphan;’’ an organization that will make
no mistake by electing as its commanderin-chief
Comrade Leo Kassieur of Missouri.
the names

fought that

C. MILLIKEN.

duce

Congress to appoint a court of apto have final jurisdiction In matters in relation to pensions.
The question
of finances tenmorarlly
prepared for the special order of the day
was again taken up and disposed of by
the adoption of a motion to strike out
the part providing for an. increase of the
per capita tax and making no change in
the present system.
Adjutant general’s
reports was read and adopted without
peals

Germany,

the country might be
preand indivisible. It shall be

people came to this country in 1849, setAt the breaking out
tling in St. Louis.
of

the Civil war,
Leo Rassieur, who
served one
was 17 years of age, enlisted as a
private
my duty to have that fact brought home in the First Mi ssouri. He steadily rose
on
every proper occasion, and, as long through the ranks, and at the end of the
as I have the voice to
a major’s
brevet in the 30th
prevent it a being war held
lost siglit of, that voice shall urge
Rassieur has been a
upon Missouri. Judge
our people the
beauty of being just and member of the St, Louis board of education five years and attorney for the board
10 years;
has spent .four years on the
bench of the probate court of St.
Louis;
and
served as president of the
organized
Western Riding club, the principal
organization
of its kind in the Mississippi
valley and has built up one of the largest law practices in St. Louis, as well as
becoming one of the city's most prominent citizens. He is a member of Frank
P. Blair Post, G, A. R.
1810. Be.t-for
RELIEF CORPS OFFICERS.
or Internal use. Cures— 1!
olds, cholera morbus, colic,
Chicago, August 30.—-The following
achos ttnd lnflamofficers were elected by the Woman’s Re09nt3 and 50 SI
bottle. Larger size more fir
lief corps for the ensuing year:
Nation
ioal; three times as much,
R President, Mrs. Mary L. Carr,
LongS. JOHNSON & CO.,
IM:
nont, Coio ; national
senior vice presiBoston, Mass.
ient, Mrs. Belle M. Satterlee, St, Louis;
30—“Treatment for D{*.
%Ses and Caro
national junior
vice
of tht
;♦
president, Mrs.
kbbie R. Flagg,
Battle Creek
Mffih;
lational treasurer, Mrs. Sarah E. Philv,w»

ANODYNE

LinimenTl\

gB>riginated

h^?i***~T25

II
1/

ffh

"-rrr7^vVivf>;iv-iiiiirtJ

___31-1

Pekin.

RENT—On Danforth, near High 8t.,
lower tenement, in excellent repair, $16
per month; also small tenement In same house,
$6 per month: detached house In rear, $10 per
month.
BENJAMIN SH 4.W & CO., 61 1-2 Exchange street.
31-1

FOR

Minneapolis, August 80.—Edward Grlfton of New York, who has represented
American

in China about
ten years, passed through this city today
en route from Pekin to New York.
He
was in Pekin at the time of the
siege.
With others, he says he escaped by means
of
an
old underground passage to [a
shack without the city walls,
“The passage through which we esan

concern

LET—House 404 Cumberland street, eight
TO rooms,
frrnace.
Also
bath,

lionse ou Woodford street, eight rooms, bath,
laundry, hot water heater, open plumbing, open
lire place, line pantry, piazza, very choice.
GEO. F. .JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, near
Monument
30-1

square._

rrO LF.T—Furnished house 71 State street, io
A
rooms, hatb. fui nace and laundry, nicely
furnished, with or without piano. Also to be
let Oct. l. nice lower rent 20 State street, 7
rooms, bath and lurnace. GEO. F. JUNKINS,
270 Middle street, near Monument square. 30-1

LET—Very cho'ee upper rent 87 Gray
TO street.,
7 rooms, bath, steam, laundry In

merable doors. Our food was about gon9
when on the third day we came to an
iron door fastened with enormous
bolts.
Travelling perhap3 a mile further we
were made joyous by seeing signs of life.”

fine order. A so choice lower rent 40 Ellsworth
street, 7 rco:ns. bath, furnace and laundry.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, near
Monument
i 0-1

square._

rro LET—Pleasant house on Brackett street,
A
near Brambal).
11 rooms, bath and furnace, in excellent order, very sunny and convenient. Also lower rent 55’Myrtle street, 7
rooms.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street,
near Monumen t square.
30-1

indicated by the latest Information, Mr.
Grifton said:
‘‘I think It will be a long time before
any substantial peace
negotiations can
be arrived at, because of lack of co-operation on the part of the powers. The Americans soldiers are making a line show-

LET—New house 65 Racklelf street, cor.
Stevens avenue, 8 rooms and hath, sunny,
convenient, and will be let very low. Also
pleasant upper ent 180 Grant street, 7 rGorns,
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street,
$12.
near Monument square,
30-1

T

lips, Syracuse.

completed only the second halt of his pa-

O

rrO LET—Lower rent 19 Boyd street, 5 rooms,
A
$10; lower rent 57 Smith street. 6 rooms,
$11; lower rent 205 Oxford street, 5 roams, $11;
upnei Vent rear 76 Wilmot street, 6 rooms, $8.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, near
Monument square.
30-1

They are without
ing in the Orient
question respect 3d to a greater extent
and more feared by the Boxers than all

did not reach
had missed his train and
the other
Bath until noon. Meanwhile
studentsjhad finished the first half of the
written examination which Included In
all seventy-five questions. The Portland
youth pluckily entered the game at the
beginning of the afternoon and worked
until 9.30 at night, at which time he had

new

new

caped,” said Mr. Grlfton, “led from one
of the altars in the temple. I could not
how
say
many days we were going
through that passage way with its innu-

court last Saturday
at the opening of
morning. All the candidates were on hand
at that time except the young gentleman
of th3 Forest City.
By a mischance he
E.

FOR

LET—Lower tenement, No. 62 Danforth
St., four rooms. For k6y or particulars
apply to J. H. BLAKE, Widgery’s wharf.

Snflicient Reason.

Strange Escape From

land who is practically certain of passing
has been up against a hard
game and
will win out in spite of ill-fortune that
an
would have discouraged
ordinary
youth. The written examination, it will
was scheduled to begin
b3 remembered,

destiny

However great the future
may be,
all will be owing to the old soldiers who

Alan’s

the Plucky Law Student:”
‘‘The most absorbing thing before the
court today was the oral examination of
who want to
the eighteen law students
be lawyers before
September 1. Of the
eighteen who took the written examination all were in the procession up to this
that not all
noon but it was thought
would pass. One young man from Port-

rebate.
The report of the committee on miliMajor Warner closed his address with
instruction was also read and adopta warm eulogy
of Judge Eassieur, as a tary
ed, recommending the sending of nationsoldier
and
a
and
citizen,
earnestly al
flags to posts in Hawaii and the Philurged his election.
for the purpose of saluting and
When the applause that greeted Major ippines
and to increase familiarity with
Warner’s a ddress had died away, Judge parades,
and respect for the flag.
v
vjouloi»i
xurmuuw
ui
jrennsyiIt was announced that the organization
vania, made a short ssconding speech in
was |5000 in debt, and the amount was
behalf of Judge Rassieur, and; Adjutant
raised upon the floor of the
General Stewart tnen asked if there were promptly
hall. The convention then took a recess
any more nominations to be made. A
until 2.30.
motion was made that Judge Rassieur be
Mary JL. Carr of Colorado, was today
deolared elected by acclamation and it
elected national president of the Woman’s
was carried with a roar of approval. The
Relief Corps. The other candidates withnewly-elected
commander-in-chief was
drew and the election was made by acclaescorted to the platform and expressed
mation.
his thanks for the favor shown him by
The new president
immediately aphis comrades in a brief speech of
acceptpointed Mrs. Fannie H. W. Hardin of
He spoke as follows:
ance.
national secretary.
Commander and comrades of the 34th na- Denver,
When the delegates reconvened at 2.30,
tional enoampment:
the report of the committee on resoluI am overwhelmed by the manner in
tions in regard to the various
auxiliary
which you have manifested your favor
was taken up.
On a subfor me on this occasion. I would have to associations,
stitute it was decided to limit the wombe untrae to myself if I did not realize
en’s auxiliary
societies, recognized by
that the compliment you have paid me
the It. A. R., to the Woman’s Alliance.
has been tendered and will be
accepted A
resolution was adopted asking Conas a compliment to the
department of
gress to make an appropriation for the
which
has
seen
Missouri,
fit to make me
a suitable monupurpose of erecting
its representative in asking for the
high ment at Washington to commemorate the
honor which has been received.
All the services of the soldiers and
sailors of the
ability which I possess shall be devoted army ana navy of the Civil war. A resoto the work of this grand
lution was unanimously adopted asking
organization,
the railroads centering at the point decidIn order that it may
have an honest
ed upon for the next annual encampment
and reliable
administration, that every to grant a rate of one cen t a mile. If
comrade may
be heard in reference to this should be refused by the railroads,
any and every subject that he deems of power was, by resolution, vested in the
Commander, to remove the enoampment
Importance to the national organization. to
some place where the rate
could be
1 appreciate that in that
way justice is secured, or abandon the parade entirely.
to be
Denver was the unanimous choice of
done to the humblest member of
the delegates for the next encampment.
our order.
I appreciate
that this elecThe installation of the
new officers
tion comers upon me an honor second
then
took place and
shortly before 6
to
none
that
can “be given in this
o’clock an
was
adjournment
taken
It oomes from an organization sine die.
country.
Besides
the
business meeting the day’s
that represents
those who served their
a sham battle in
programme included
country in its greatest peril. It repre- which the first and second Illinois insents those who were willing to sacri- fantry, First Illinois cavalry and
battery
in mimic warfare
fice what they had in this world in or- of artillery engaged
the groves and over the lawns of
tnrough
der that this nation might live and
pros- Washington Park.
The past 35 years have shown the
per.
wonderful results that followed from the
Judge Li3o Ras3ieur, who was today
sacrifices made by those who have
passed elected commander-in-chief of the Grand
I believe that
of the Republic, was born in
away.
we are still upon Army
the threshold of a great
in 1844.” His
belore Baden,
Alasce,
us.

TO LET.

WISDOM.

PLUCKY PORTLAND BOY.

The convention met pursucandidates,
ant to adjournment, at 9 o’clock sharp,
and after some trilling matters of a routine nature had been
disposed of, the
selection of
a
commander-in-chlef was
taken up. Adjutant General Stewart announced that nominations were in order.
It was known to all what the result would
be, as there was no opposition to Judge
Eassieur, and when Major Wm, W. Warner of Kansas City, himself a past commander-in-chief, mounted the platform
to present the name of Judge Eassieur,
he was greeted with prolonged applau se.
He spoke in part as follows:

on

WIT AND

I'O

New York

reference to
The following clipping in
on
Henry J. Conley, who was at Bath
last Tuesday admitted to practice law,
is taken from the Bath Daily Times of
August 28th which published it under
the caption “Perserverance Sucoeeds for

commander; John A. Wilkins of Delta,
Ohio, surgeon general; Kev. A.Drahams,
of San Quentin,
Cali., chaplain-in-chief.
There was no opposition to any of the

tions; an organization
membership are found

WAY.

the others combined.”

with a hurrah, E. C. Milllken of Maine
was chosen senior vice commander, and
Frank Seamons of Tennessee, junior vice

Commander-in-Chief and Comrades—A
comrade can have no more laudable ambition than to be commander-in-chief of
this, the greatest of all civic organiza-

BY UNDER GROUND

LET—Furnished rooms with or without
board, 200 feet from corner of Park and
Congress streets, pleasant open situation, with
shade trees and grass. MRS. SKILLINGS, 6
30-1
Congress Park.
/T O
A

neiress— v\
eo

by did you full

in

love with

homely a girl as myself, CJ-eorge?
George—Oh, my dear, I know that

are as

good

as

you

gold.—Illustrated Bits.

rrO LET—Upper and lower
1
eacn, newly papered and
mot street.
Price very low
Address Mr. USHER, care
Portland, Maine.

rent, five rooms
painted, 87 Wil-

to

right parties.

Bines Brothers,
26-1

LET—Upper and lower rent, very
TO venient
and pleasant Jor small families;

con-

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORTA,
a safe and snre remedy for infants and children,
and see that it
~~

Bears the
Signature of

S/fF/7*—<Z.

bath

room

L&zX/y

Apply at 17 Pleasant
29-1

LET—Lower rent of 8 roobis. 63 Parris
street, hot water, bath room, separate cellar, good yard, sunny exposure; a nicely finished house, $16.
Apply to EDWARD
fTtO
A

HA8TY,

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought.

for each rent.

Ave., Woodfords.

52

High

street.

29-1

LET—Three nicely furnished front rooms,
TOvery
pleasant, up
flight, steam heat,
one

With
gas and use of bath.
124 PLEASANT STREET,

or without meals.
between High and

Park._
Thought She Did.
Mistress—Bridget, do you know what
my husband will say when he finds you
have broken his finest meerschaum pipe?
Maid—I do, mem!—Chicago Tribune.

28-1

LET—The fine modern residence 89 North
street, 11 rooms, bath and laundry, steam
heat, excellent location, every convenience.
Low rent to right party. H. H. sliAW. 92
North street.28-1
fTtO
1

LET—A first-ctiss
store, Congress
T'O corner
Gilman. Plate glass, steel celling,
corner

good location for drug

The Youth’s

Companion wants to know
why “Pond's Extractls Ilk? Time,” and truly
answers, “Because it heals many a wound.’*
WANTED

SITUATIONS.

unmarried
A^tOOD—temperate
v* a
as coach

man would
like
steady job
driver; understands
horses hue, and is kind to them. Adresa J. w.
SPRINGER, 363 Fore St., Portland Me. 3i-i

SITUATION”' WANTED- By

store: almost new.
TON, 53 Exchange

or

grocery store or shoo
L. M. LLIGH28-tf

Piice$25.~

street

Little Se■pOR RENT— Furnished 7cottage atbroad
A
bago Lake, containing rooms;
piazdpsitable
zas,etc., exceptjo 'ally
location: rental
$1.00 per day or $8> for balance of season. For
further information apply to FREDERICK 8.
VAILL, Real Estate, First Nat’lBank Bld’g.

_28-1
fTtO

LET—A

fine

sep irate rent of seven
J
rooms, bath, heat, etc. This rent is first
class iu every respect; nice location, trice
$16. Also furnished or unfurnished rent of
four rooms. 72 OCliAN AVENUE.
27-1

SARK.

COR

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance.
SALE—New modern house, eight rooms,
bath, ail modern conveniences, location
central, three minutes walk from Congress
street; nothing cheap about it only the pr.ee.
For bargai ns in real estate Jin Portland or in
the Deering district call a' our office.
G. F.
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street.

FOIl

31-1

SALE—We have some extra nice trades
in houses, all rented, paying lo to 12 Per
DEERING REAL
Cent, if taben at once.
ES 1ATE CO., WOODFORDS.31-1
RVJ&l SALE—Nice family fhorse, kind and
A
pretty, 9 year old, good roader, dark bay;
will sell cheap as we have no use for him.
DEERING REAL ESTATE CO., Woodfords.

ITtOR

_31—1

OR SALE—We offer for sale 20 of the finest
lots In Deering, Pleasant and Concord st.
at 25 cts. a foot will be worth 40 cts.very soo i.
DEERING REAL ESTATE CO1 Woodfords.
R

-*

81 1
and fixtures of
meat marFORketSALE—Stock
and retail grocery,
of the best situ-

a
one
ons in Portland, an unusual opportunity
to
secure a desirable place for business.
BENJ.

at

SHAW &

CO., 51 1-2 Exobange

St._31-1

SALE—We
offering
FORprice
the valuable building

at a reduced
lots, westerly
side Grove street, elevated land, excel ent
situation, on line of el-ctrics and near Deering
Park. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 611-2 Ex31-1
change street.
are

Deering Highlands, two famFORilySALE—At
house, all new, first class plumbing,

two separate heaters, cemented cellar, slate
Call for full par1
trays, electric lights, #5,000.
lieulars at office of G. F, ALEXANDb.lt &
93
31-1
Exchange stre.*t.
CO.,

class house at
FORnineSALE—First
and batii, all modern

Oakdale,
Improvement*. large piazza about 10,000 ft. land, stable, fine location. Just the place for a nice
home.
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Ex31-1
change street.
rooms

UOR SALE—House lots in and out of the city.
A
6000 foot lots $100, payable $1 per week;
we have bouse lots from $19 to $2500; nothing
like having a little land of your own. G. K
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exobange street. 31-1
SALE—Inlands
FORproperties
at the

in Casco Bay,
shore
Cape and Falmouth
land on Cbebeague aud Bailey’s islands ; all these suitable to cut into cottage
lots; the right party can make fortune; prices
low.
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Ex31 l
change street.

E'oreside,

SALE—Brick
house, 10
FORbath,
furnace heat, located in
of city,

nows to

near
our

rooms and
western part
It’s no

Congress street, $3500;

roffiilar

on«tomor«i t.h«r.

wo

soli tho

bargains in real estato in Portland. G. F.
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street. 31-1
best

SALE—At Deerlng Centre, two story
FORhouse,
hip roof, eight rooms all finished,

cemented cellar, built five years, lot 50x100:
house in fine condition and’a bargain, 823 o.
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange
slreet.
31-1

IjiORHALE—At

a

bargain,

on

Forest avenue,

near Coyle Park, house containing 8 rooms
and bath, steam neat, house all finished in na
ural wood, cemented cellar, perfect drainage,
fir t class in every way.
G. F. ALEXANDER
& CO., 93 Exchange street.
31-1

SALK—Periodical and Stationery Stove
centrally located, doing a good business.
This Is one of the oldest established business
in the city and is an excellent opening for the
right party. Good reason for selling. FREDERICK s. VAILL, Real Estate, First Nat'l
Bank Bld’g.
30-1
SALE OR EXCHANGE-Sear Portold
fashioned country homeland, cosy
stead. with four acres of lan 1. barn, large shade
trees, excellent spring, water In house. 3) fruit
trees.etc., near depot. Offer wanted.
FREDERICKS. VAILL. Real Estate. First Nat’l
Bank Bld’g., Portland.
30-1
SALE—A good paying fish business,
about 300 customers.
Address FISH
ROUTE, Box 1557.28-1

FOR

Ij'OR

SALE.

in City Property that
FORwillSALE—Bargains
pay 12 per cent on the investment arm

vac;.nt lots “clirf’ cheap. Farm lands we
sell lower than they have sold in tue last sn
years. We have a number of desirable farm,
for sale in Cumberland County, G. r ai ry
ANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street.
3i i

SALE—Real Estate.
We buy
J
real estate or hand e on commission
ami
take entire charge of properties for
non-rest
dents, collecting rents, etc.
Our facilities A;
prompt attention to your wants unsu passed
G. F. ALKY A"'
Correspondence solicited.
DER & CO., 93 Exchange street.
31-1

ancTsfil

17OR

SALE—Those having property fo7 sltT
FORwill
find it to their advantage to call

and

us.
We have a large list of out of town
What you have may Just suit than
Give us your business, if we do not make
sale
no expense to you.
G, F. ALEXANDER *
CO., 93 Exchange slreot.
see

buyers.

3i-l

SALE—Central location, two family
FORhouse,
13 rooms, bathrooms, water closet,

steam neat, cemented cellar, brick stable
ft. laud, assessed for #5100; win sell ior
G. F. ALEXANDER A CO., 93

Wn

Exchange st

__ai-i
SALE—At Willard, two and half story
FORhouse,
12
finished in natural
rooms

wood

small stable, in line repair, one half acre land
\vill be sol<i at a great bargaiu. G. F airy"
ANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street.

gj.j

containing 12roomsmd
17ORforSALE—House
two families, located centralPart of

city, throe minutes from City Hall, now rented
to select, tenants and paylig 10 per cout nn
G. F. A LKX ANDElt & CO Re,
pi ice asked.
Estate, 93 Exchange street.
'31-1
three flat house, all modern
170RsepSALE—New
ate heaters, extra large lot. Will
1

lo per cent net; prloe $6000.
G.
DER
CO., 93 Exchange street.

nay
nl

F. ALEX a

31_1"
famiw

Sale—Genuine bargain in three
house, good sized lot and stable. Will uav
Investor 10 per cent net, all now. built three
years, bath rooms, set tubs, open plumbinir
G. F. ALEX AN DER & CO 93 Exchange. 31.1

17OR

SALE—Large oak folding bed m excel
lent condition, has been used less than a
year. Enquire, between 10 and 2, of Mlts"
LEAVITT, 601 CongressJit, cor. High. 3^1

FOR

A thoroughbred St.
SALE
Bernard
dog. 4 weeks old. Call at 19 MIDDLE
STREET. City.300
—

FOR

SALE—In the western partofoity atwo
FOltfamily
house, 7 and 8 rooms, good lot

particulars address D„ Press office. 304
SALE—I have five good
prices of which have beendurlng the season respectively, *.’3, $25, j|i. $15,
I will deduct from these prices from $5 to $;o
each for quick sales G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middie street.
304
For

FOR
|>ICYCLES
wheels the

F’OR

SALE—First class detaolied resldene*

9 rooms and bath, with all modern conveniences ; steam heat, 5(103 feet land and fruit,
superior location west of S'ate street, handy
to Longfellow
Will sell at a groat
square.
bargain. W. H. WALDRON & CO., ISO Middle
street.
394

home or lnvestumnt, tworooms in perfect
repair,
by
Park; fine lot; now and always
occupied by .selected tenants, and paying 14^
Also a good solid
per cent on prices asked.
corner
house
property, same tenants since
built, 13 years; w 11 sell at price to pay about
15 per cent. Sold to settle estate. W11 pay you
to see these G. F. ALEXANDER & CO.,93Ex
change street.
27-1
SALE—For
113ORfamily
house, 15
Lincoln

c ose

SALE—Bicycle buggy,
FORbicycle
wheels, .stanhope

a new

top bugjy,

style, finest of
material and finish.
A very
handsome carriage in every way.
Retail price
wai $290, will
be sold at a bargain. t an be
seen at Taylor’s 8 able. Oak street. Address
K.
W. SPARROW, No. 4 Aillugton sirtet,
Wood fords.
J7-1

workmanship,

SALE—Boarding and lodging houss,
FORcontaining
16 rooms, bath and steam heat

The very be-t 1 ication in the central section of
city. Receive from room rental alone, 15 rooms
being relained for owners use $180 lu summer,
190 in winter.
Best of reasons for selling.
FRANK B. SHEPHERD & CO., Real Estate
25-1
Office, 45 Exchange s’reet.

young man
with some experience as book-keener or
the whole
per. The others had finished
assistant. References. Address, E. O. JACKLET—Without board a furnished front
of theirs a t four or five o’clock.
Every- SON, Ohebeague, Maine.
rpO
28 l
1
room in a private family. The room is of
a
1JIANO BARGAINS—Second-hand square
scorching day
fair size, with pleasant view, and ue r the
body remembers what
T'OR SALE—Cumberland street. First class A
by the day or hour by a elactrlcs. For further
p.anos. 7 1-3 octaves, carved legs, round
particulars apply to N. A
yesterday was, Well, the Portland boy
Call or addrass 223
house, 10 rooms and bath, hot and cold corners, In good condition; l McPhalf, 1 Hardcompetent person.
8. GARDINER. 53 Exchange street.
27-1
hot
water
CONGRESS
water,
The
best
yard.
heat,
good
and
ST.37-1
alone
or
to
court
man,
eash
went
installments.
At STOCKMonday morning
bargain in Portland.
Must be sold. W. FI
BRIDGE’S PIANO ROOMS, 507 1-2 Congress
RENT—House No. 85 State street, de- WALDRON &
startad in on the first half of the written IlRuG CLERK wants position (native ol
Middle street
28-1
Rooms
aud 3, over Owen & Moor*.
7
itreet,
CO..J80
±r
situateo.
corner
of
conlightfully
3
also
Gray,
Maine),
years’ experience,
he had finished,
college
25-1
S ALE—A 2*6 story house of 13 rooms,
questions At noon
j man, 'reliable, will work for $9 for 3 months’ taining 10 rooms, bath, hot water heat open fire
two tenement, situated In Fast Deerlng on
the Grand Jury trial or make satisfactory contract. Address place, hard wood floors, etc.
Special induce- line ol
Leaving his paper in
SALE—House 44 Carleton street, n
Yarmouth
vard
electrics,
and
ments
to
large
small private family. Apply to CAPT.
good
*4V2
with bath aud laundry, steam heat,
heeen writing, he C. MARSDEN, Malden P. Office, Mass
room where he had
JAS. KEAZElt, 83 State St., or to "FREDER- orchard. Apply on premises. 33 VERANDA set rooms,hot and cold water.
To be sold to
bowls,
28-1
ICK 8. VAILL, Real Estate, First Nat 1 Bank STREET, or 168 Cumberland street.
went out to hunt up the examiners, found
>e tie the estate of Samuel
Waterhous*. InWATCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of line
25-1
»»
of SAMUEL WATERHOUSE Si SONS.
jewelry work Is my specialty, and my 20 Bldg,_
them and went back for his paper—it was
SALE—Light, stylish ccune rockaway, quire
367 Fore street.
$6-1
made by Zenas Thompson & Bro.
experience with W. F. Todd Is a guaranBut
rent convenient for b. & M. R.
low but the yearsr
gone. He hunted high and
tee of best work at reasonable prices.
If your
R. MAN-An exceptlonably well located little used, has rubber tires, toilet case and LH)lt SALE—A ladles’ wheel for sale. Terms
watch
or crock needs cleaning or repairing
found
So
not
be
could
Will
soi
be
l
at
a
as
missing paper
bargain
«sunny flat of 8 rooms, with bath, steam heat, speaking tube,
moderate. Addreis MLSs I. A. COFFIN,
bring them to me ana I will put them in first- barn, fruit trees,
but grimly class
etc., located No. 13 A Sc, the owner has no further use for it. Can be the Sherwood.
what did the young man do
25-1
condition. GEORCK W. BAKBOC R 388
seen at the WHITMAN SAWYER STABLE
Knighrville, overlooking the harbor.
Special
and laboriously Congress St., opposite City Hall.
take up his pen again
26-’tf
28-1
inducement to railroad men.
FREDERICK 8. CO., 097 Congress street
SALE—House, tnrn aud 30 acres of
& Wilson,
land at Fryeburg, Me., finely situated for
auctioneer-s.rtv VAILL, Real Estate, First National Bank A'OR SALE—Farms. All sizes and nil prices.
struggle'through the paper a second time,
A
moved to 15A to 169 Middle St, corner of
25-1
summer or all year residence; good fishing or
Building.
A large list of small farm * 10 to 20 acres.
working all through the sulfocatlDg after-, Silver St
dtf
Remember we are headquarters lor farms, out- gunnlug; very pleasant ; old folks gone; owner
LET-4t stable at 124 Pleasant street con- lying lands and shore properties. G. F. ALEX- says sell; price ouly $i:>00; cell between *and
noon and late Into the night. At 9 40 the
taluing three stalls and plenty of carriage ANDER & CO., 93 Flxclratige street
10 o'clock forenoons.
DALTON, 63 Exchange
28-1
was finished and to the
credit of
room. Enquire at 4 UNION WHARF,
2>-l
S
£.__
20-2_
SALE—Elegant seashore site for sumthat Portland boy It Is said that the pamer cottages, containing 15 acres, has
AKER'S OVEN FOR SALK-One No. 3
RENT—Lower rent of 7 rooms and bath,
|>
J*
the
water
best
of
Is
the
Ironl
of
763
extensive
ocean
views,
eighteen.”
Middlenv baker’s oven and cooking imhot and cold water, steam heat, excellent
feet,
per
The best American Mainsprings, made by
One baker’s wagon arid one dethe Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted j location. Inquire morning or evening, NO. 120 on electric car line 6 miles from Monument plements.
Square, bui ding lots are a ready encaged but livery pung with b iker’s topCall on or adWILLIAM TO WILLIAM.
for one year.
aug7-tf
McKENNjjjfc the .Jeweler. EMERY ST.
must all be sold to one party first
W.
II.
dress
a.
p.
SMITH.
Trustee
Waterville, Me.
Monument Square.
jly2Gdtf
teleLET—Large, furnished front room with WALDRON Si CO., 180 Middle street. aug24tf
New York August 30.— Direct
of the estate of J. W. Lemont, baukrupt,
rflO
A
alcove. Steam heat, stas. bath room priviau?-8w
graphic communication betwean the
leges. Inquire torenoons ht 19 ELLSWORTH
WANTED.
SUMMER BOARD.
SALK-Elegant musical goods, pianos,
United States and (Jermany was opened
IpOR
STREET.__iif
A
music boxes, violins, mandolins, guitars,
LET—House No. 10 Gray street, 10 rooms
would like a homo t he has no
today through the new Geimian cable in
mother fFtO
Forty words Inserted nuder tills Bead banjos, cornet •<. harmonicas, popular sheet
a
and hath,
he 1* a good boy. Address S, 33 s
newly papered and painted one week for 35
living;
Instruction books, superior violin and
music,
the
Cab'.e
Commercial
cents, cash In ndvance.
conjunction with
Post Office, Portland Me.
31-1
j throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block.
banjo strings; please call at HAWES’S, 414
I Rearl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 213
company's system from New York to
street.
au7-4
Congress
ANT
ED— Wo want to sell 13 houses and
\\
Commercial St., or 112 State St.
•
auglutf
ItrANTED—At Film Cottage, West Poland,
among them is some extra trades for
Fayal and thence to Emden, Germany.
11
Me., good boar ! at reasonable rates. You POR SALE—Faim of 36 acres; large two,
homes and investments; don't tall to see us u
Felicitous messages were exchanged beAnd APARTMENTS—Frederick will make no mi lake to investigate the place, A
you want to sell. buy. lure or lot any real esstory house, eltuatod on the Hrldgton road,
S. Vaill has the largest list of desirable and the prices will be right
Apply to MRS H. 8 miles out, near Duck Pond; large elm trees
tween the German Emperor und Presi- tate. PEERING REAL ESTATE CO.. Woodand
houses
apartments for sals and to let of K. ALLEN, West Poland, Me.
26-2
|
arpuud the house; has been run as a summer
fords.31-1
dent McKinley, as follows:
any real estate office in Portland.
His specPleasant location for sumboarding house.
ialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
m r guests.
‘‘To the President of the United States, IVANTED—A situation as custom pressman
Inquire of C. B. l’ltlDE, Duck
¥T
and the economical management of property.
of
best
of
Pond.
years
experience,
at>g7-4
reference'
C.:
D.
REAL
!
ESTATE
Washington,
First
OFFICE,
Address PRESSMAN, 279 Water street
Au- Apply
On Cape Electric Line.
SALK—The only available lot of !aui
National Bank Building.
lly25dlmo
‘‘At today's opening of the new cable gusta, Me.
28-1
on the Western Promenade, located beLET—First class rent of eight rooms at
tween the residences of Messers. Cartlamlaud
closest telewhich brings Germany in
at High Koad Farm rpo
A
223 High St.
Price $25. Inquire of GEO.
for September and October.
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
Special
Accommodates 100.
with
the
United
connection
C.
88 1-2 Exchange St
HOPKINS.
Regular h.Ael serJelrttf
J
graphic
•table and land at
Willard Beach. Appir
rates to parties.
MRS. ROSCOE G. SMITH
vice.
Prices
moderate.
s?
to TRUE BROS No. 394 Fore street,
81-tf
States, I am glad to express to Your Ex- Cornish, Mo.
Address DALTON & CO. Willard, Me.
24 1
the
accomat
estate for sale at south
augi5eodtf
cellency my satisfaction
_MISCELLANEOUS._
HELP WANTED.
I’OliTbAND—There never was a time
plishment of this significant work of
when such trades could be bought In South
MORTGAGES N KGOTI ATED-Purchasers
young man 17 or 18 yearn of
Your
I
know
will
Will sell
rox.1 estate as at present.
Portland
Excellency
TyANTED—A
Pardos
peace
¥¥
of real cst ite who desire a loan to comattending Old Home houses with
age, High school graduate preferred Angood lots in good neighborbcodi
their purchase or owners having mortagree with me in the wish and hope that ply in person. FRANK B. CLARK,
Week celebration will miss it il with moat modern Improvements at ipriees far
li'xter ! plete
gages maturing or past due, can obtain liberal
below anything ever offered before. Houss.filgb
the cable connection may
promote the
281
loans at a low rale of interest by applying to tliey do not visit the
street. $1200; House, Shawm ut street, 8I0M
FREDERICK S. VAILL, Heal Estate, First
1 house. Front street, fiooo.general prosperity and contribute to the
house, Parker fan*
National
Bank
Bull
lug.
aug31d4w
•00; lot of land, Broadw ay, $100; lot at Cash’!
$
maintaining and cementing of friendly
I C.9J A I Ul^ Ufci
I Corner. 100x400 ft., $150.
I also have some of
Ft DROPS—The great remedy for Neuralgia
relations between the two nations.
Tako Yarmouth cars leaving 6.43, 8.15, 10,15. i the most desirable building lots at South Portand Rheumatism in its many forms; alsc
the
Wilhelm
II.
from
R.”
$100 to $200. all la
prices ranging
(Signed)
for Catarrh ana Asthma; sure, pleasant and
10.45,11.15, 11.45 a. rn„ 1.16, 1.46, 2.15, 2.45, 3 15 land,
: best part of village where property is imi’roTPresident McKinley replied as folio ws:
economical; : 0 • doses for $1.00, seta for clrcu- 3.45, 4.15, 5.15, 8.43 p. m.
aug2dl>n
in
value
each
Ativ
lng
year.
person wishing ta
*«*•
uvv uu, Afjcui,
‘‘Washington, August 30.
wui.uiu, iuaiur«
h ly a building lot can pay oiie dollar per week
“His Imperial and Royal Majesty, Wil31-1
If desired.
APPLY TO
This Is a rare opportunity for one
w ishlng to secure a
lot mat will Increase to
helm Second, Berlin:
handle real estate on commission; als<
value each vear. The undersigned will, If «»■
‘‘I receive with great satisfaction Your
•
and
buy
sell, have some now in the Les
sired, give the names of parties who have with1 in the last dozen
Majesty’s message of felicitations upon
part of Dealing and Portland; people lnokinj
years made from one to two
the opening of the cable completing the
lor
an
investment will do well to see us. DEER
hundred dollars in one year on lots that cost Dal
aug27diw»
little
1NG REAL ESTATE CO., Yt'oodfords.
above
one hundred dollars.
The Pul)1™
chain of closer communication between
31-1
|
Anri.
must remember tint in buying lots at South
—An expert s>tenograpljer ftn(i
this country and the German empire. In 1ITANTED
Tf
where
dcsirlous of obtaining competent helf
of
town
Portland
It
Is
like
not
out
of
typewriter
considerable
going
rjHIOSE
exD**rienoh
this age of progress every tie that brings
For terms anil circulars apply to
a
for hotels, restaurants, boarding hou>e<
some speculator
has bought up a (arm ana
and quick at figures. Address A. B.,
nations nearer inter-commercial relations
Aaburn, and private
1UA C. FOSS. Prop.v
families can find the fame by call
divided the same Into building lots at a point
Front’s Neck, Hie.
and friendly Interest, works their comjel4ct3m
at
809*-*
removed from stores, post office, church, neigh*
lug
MRS
Congress street.
mon good and cannot fail to
bora, sidewalk, sewers and many other pn»J*
strengthen YirANIKD—An experienced Millinery Trim- palmer s office.__30-1
mer
wishes
their cordiality and promote their mutuposition f->r Fail season
j leges mat art* onjoyeu oy a resident
y
WASTED
MALE
HELP.
References.
I Portland.
For plans, etc., call on F* H. RAKState wages
mutual agreement. th<
given.
Address
al advancement in the paths of peace.
"H.” care L. F. Twombly, Nan ant, M a.
llrm consisting of Sisson & Osborne, is till:
marl*-tf_
| FORI), 31 Vs Exchange street
s.
2,1
‘‘William McKinley.”
(Signed)
inducements to agents.
day dissolved. The business will still be con
ample wi ll
SALE—House with 11 rooms ami about
terms for ICRs to cover mailing etc.
tinued by Henry S. Osborne, under the nano
HAS
treesfruit
with
two
acres
land
filled
of
BROWN—FOR SALE AND TO t,KTf
and style of the Maine Trading Stamp Co
KELL, 100 Newbury street.
25-1
FEJ1A1.E IIJEJ.P WASTED.
Also house lots adjoining, in Fast Peering, att
HENRV S. OSBOUNK.
Portland, Me.. Aug
and
for
Exelisn**
an
108
special
agents
b*>gain by GKO. W. ADAMS,
XET-In a most beautiful location on 25. 19(0,29-l#
Old Lino Lite Insurance Company. Goo I St. Executor of the estate of the late Benisnisa
VVANTED—At 100 North St., experienced
Prospect Hill, overlooking tho eir.y eight
contracts with renewal commissions.
»f
Address Adams.
room tenement: hot and cold water bath
JL*Lgala to wrap up chewing gum.
31-1
'ni,i 1 M ECIIANICAL Mas°age, rooms at 778 Con GENERAL AGENT, Box 432, Portland,
Me.
modern conveniences.
DA
1AOR KALE—A fine cash business fit live manIt cures neuralgia, rheu
Apply to L. M. I kiuH
gress street.
r
\V ANTED—Capable girl fcr general house ION or GKO. W. BROWN, 53 Exc&ango yt
ufactUrinR town, all fresh goods anil tne
•_25-1
matism and nervous diseases of all kinds.
w°rk- Good cook preferred
Apply 40 --WANTED
Government Positions,
Don’t kind that don’t go out of style, no competitionJly30-tf
aug29 4
ina
HIGH LAND ST., Leering District.
*'
3,-1
prepare for the post office! or any other This is a lino opportunity for one or two w,
LET-A fine house just completed
rflO
>,„an.
service
civil
examination
witnout seeing our nien. Prleo twenty-five hundred dollars,
ARCANA LODGE, I. O. G. T„ will have;
I
tiful
location
in
Coyle
Park,
WANTED—At once.
3W.
ovorfooWnc -*■ Pie Supper on Wednesday evening, Aug catalogue of Information. Sent free. < OLUM- M. STAPLES, Brldgton. Me.
Young man at soda the
TT
bay; 10 rooms with bath, and all modern
HIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, Washfountain; one kitchen woman; one dish- conveniences.
4 LSO Two other nice residences In Fes-1^
Apply t.o L. M. I,FIG 11 rS « ; 29. at 8.30 o clock. All ladies nro requested t( ; lllgtoi), D. C.
was er. and two table girls,
at good wages.
flaw
20-2
eaco
a
den
avenue,
on
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
bring pie.
27-1
Peering
Park,
Apply io 1). 11. .SMITH, Elver ion Park.
jI y
30-1
lng eight, finished rooms with all mown?
l*r ANTED—Men to learn Barber trade. New
IIIANOS TO LET—4 second-hand squares
BROw^i
venlences.
**
Apply to GEO. W,
girls wanted at Morion’s Cafe. Ins.stem: oniy eight weeks required; a,l
1
rjiABLE
cheap for cash or by installments, one up
AND FOUND.
St.
a
quire of MR. WHITTAKER after 11 a. m.
tools donated; wages Saturdays.
Steady posi- Exchange
right $85, a fine set buffet claronets, l Bostoi
tion
when
SALE—Ten
Per Cent'investments are
29-1
through.
guaranteed
induceSpecial
musical coruet. HAWES, 414 Congre-s St.
Forty word* Inserted under
ments
ttds month.
scarce now clays, but here Is an °Pl'®r.'“„'
Write for catalogue.
Lead
25-1
ouo
a
BARBER
to
double
week
MOLER’S
secure
house that will
for
Now
Mi
ity
SCHOOL.
York
lit
P®;
City, j
WANTFD—A young lady clerk, one who Is
ccutg, cash
u,('v iiiiec.
aiwa>>
»'
25-1
j cent and is in such a location thatttwll sure w
TO LOAN Oil first and seconi I
willing to work. A chance for advancehave
a
tenant.
Is so safe and
Nothing
ment. Roreienccs required. Apply between 1 I OST—At Peaks
on real estate, life insurancf
man to manage branch; s Gary
mortgages
w*
G
b
ack
Island,
real estate wollrened.
podt*** TwaT.tT
Apply to
and 3 o’clock at R. II. DOWNING’S
J*
$126 month; extra commissions.
policies and notes or any good security. Rea
Lining
silver mounted, with monogram ,j
Okies
L : estate
c3 Exchange St.
Store, 5o3 Congress St., Cor. Oak.
tabli-hed house.
bought, sold and exchanged.
27-1
Must be well recommended 15ROWN,
I, p
\
pockot book valuable to owner on v
the
and
lurnish
street.
48Va
to POLICE STATION or ilolol
$800 cash.
Exchange
augie-4
MANAGER, Drawer
[ [SUTLER,
SALE—Eighteen house lots, beiu2o
u
WANTED
28. New Haven, Conn.
A competent
»ul receive reward.
Immediately.
20-3
of
of 4s lots in Fessenden Park,
t
8.
young woman to do gene al housework iu
Dehong, contractor an< 1 /GOVERNMENT I’OSIT ION’S-Don't prepare whichbalance
have been soil within the,P*d
a family of three.
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to
'n'"r
D
tlifts
evenings between 7 tJOUND—Aug. 27. Two cows.
Apply
lor
weeks.
Will
civil
for
service examination without
any
anything
oi!0
exchange
estimates given;
houses for sa e and to let |
™d 8 ociock at lid Spring street.
rui
and white one. and ona Jersey \viti»
MRS.
seeing our illustrated catalogue of information. judgment, Is as good or better than cashLOlvlNG*
mortgages negotiated, also care of properly
?led horn. Owner can have the samo ,, v
25-1
Sent free.
a sure Investment tbev are just the rUhltnmg.
v" Carpenter’s
COLUMBIAN
i
CORRKSPON
204
Federal
St.
Call
shop
oi
and
ng property
paying charges. c-nlitn- et write 80
PENCE COLLEGE, Washington, 1). 0. U2
Apply to (1 ICO. W. I!ROWS, B3
few experienced waitresses
EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a
i. s. McGOWKN, Duck Pond.
1
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchard
m. and from 1-5 p. in.
IVAN LED —Re Tulls for the (?. S. Marini
Telephone 434 2, ;
IJICKED up adrift August 22<L 2
Corps, able-bodied, sober men, betwcor
..I ____ mar21dtf ;
SALE—Fine house on Clifton Sh. Wl«
___l.’f
1
ward and outside Capa lights
21 and 35 years old, fine chance for service or
t
1’ark, overlooking the waters of tbe
ASTHMA and Hay Fever can be cured In | shore in China,
WANTED—Fancy lroners, slarohers and < lory painted white. Owner can liavo ^ t!
Gmm. Alaska ami bay; ten rooms with oath, hot and cold water,
Philippines,
,
iV ushig “lliPon’s Sure Cure for Asthma.
gifLApply at GLOBE STEAM : jaying charges and proving property. joJ,
Puerto Rico and on board ship in every pari ol
4flueliom«»
and all modern Improvements.
Call or send address to T.
LAUNDRY, 26 to 36 Temple street.
HILTON, Drugthe world. Apply 203 Middle St., Portland am
)yl4-tf I PiXLSBUKY, Willard St.. Willard,
a low cost.
Apply to OBt). W. BROwN,
gist, 129 Congress Bt.
uug4-4
■ 7u Harlow St.,
Maine.
^
Hangar,
Jiyiadtaugai Kxchauge st.
a
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WANTED—Work
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FIOK

NOTICE—Goss

~

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
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Boy

HOUSES

CLIFF COTTAGE

Will be kept otn to sept. 15

WANTED—Boarders

—
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Real

Block._*

Cem of the Bay.

50 Brick Masons.

S.W. FOSTER, "sSftSr

a

MCHECKLEY

WE

Prout’s

Neck, Me.
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^_25-1

—

DISSOLUTION—Bv

BIG

POU

WANTED—Local

TO
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—

_

__LOST

I.wo.t
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MONEY

—

_

I^NKRGETIr

_JlffiL

uOtt^NAifn

FOR

NOTICE—G.

WANTED—A
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Kxchang*ST.^

I

1.3OR
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^

|

:od

]

*olfe‘
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(notations

Staple Products

of

in the

«ud

Money

fto«b|

\0h'U

#tieh

for

70

CORN.

.

°ct.

44 v«
41

40%
88%

39%

OATS,

Auk

21%

.
.

21 %

21%
22 Vs

0<3t..
PORK.

Sept

10 90
1100

.

0ct...

LAUD.

8eP*.

6 65
0 70

Oct....
RIBS.

Sept.

7 02%
7 00

Oct...
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT!

heaviness

Ooemn*.

for

In the pessimistic
Bstretoiwm} extent.
Bocdof the local market, the possibility
departww canfafcsed for the treasury
gaiBt Wag obliged during the early fall
to draw cn its deposits with the national
buks ia order to meet extraordinary expujdmuvs for military operations. There
market
ots nothingdn the day b money
to any apprehension of highfo'gits'coior
er rates. The banks have gained upwards
el kf,OOl>,OW trqj*> the sub-treasury aud

Clostna.

Aug.

fa-

substitutes

formed

a£thesiarket

the

4 50

Oct.76%

ToraW* effect of yesterday's showing by
Paul company, the heigher level
£jjB
to
bring
^operating expenses serving
down the net earutugs. The explanations
offered

aa

Clostna
74*4
74%

Aua.

Saot. 74%
Oct. 75%

j

76%

CORK.

Aug.

40%

Seut.40%

Oct..

40

39%

38%

21%

21%
21%

OATH

Aug.

j SfPt.
PORK.

Sent.

10 96
11 07%

Oct.

LARD.
j Sept...

gjolber substantial increase in reserves Is 1

6

67%

KTIJS.

The
market
iadlcattd for the week.
Sept.
7 07%
ttowldcli and heavy at a generally lowPortland Dattylt’rcss Slock (Quotations
dull
and
Bonds
were
|
er total of prices,
wUW
XU OI
d»uiyoi t*
aju
KJJ g
ktogulAr. Total sales par value $1,175,- i Middle streak
<&
STOCKS.
-WJU

wtwn tsaueu. auu
0, thieranaing a s
tte bbw 4’« deoJlmnl oao-quarter per coat
la the bid price.

w

Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank...... ..lOO
100
102
Casco National Bank.... ....loo
110
112
^uuioerlaud National Bank.loo
101
100
( bapmau National Bank.100
lOO
lOl
Kbit National Bank....100
102
lOO
NKW YORK. Aug. 30.
Merchants’National Bank_75
101
102
*«ei oo call steady at 1 q 1 Mi.
National TraUors’ Bank...... 1001 lOO
102
Inum fe.eic.uit.K- i>* per a! ft u 4 Vi i er cent.
Portland National Bank.... 10o
109
110
150
145
Stuiin* Ki change was linn, with actual bu*i- Port land Trust Co..100
lias Company. 60
Portland
85
90
Im m bankers bills 4 87:**.ft4 87% tor < c- Portland Water Co.100
HO
Ha
160
16<)
Bifid jud ~.«4 84V% lor sixty tayr. posted Portland bi. Hall road Co. 100
160
170
loo
Loujiuertial Mils at Maine Central R’y
ish* at 4 35 aud 4 t8*/i.
60
61
Portland & Ogdeiisburg li. R. loo
*13*4 *4 88%,
BONDS.
Stiver «ar:i **ate» OlHi 462%.
117
Portland Qs. J907.
119
B*r Silver Gl*i
loa
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. loa
UtHeut dollars 4 8%
1013.
Portland 4s.
l08
Funding.106
114
Bangor 6s. 1305.i Water......112
ftovomrnei u wean.
Bath 4%s. 1907, Munictoal.101
103
Itaie boosts inactive. |
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
103
tiiiruo.1 bonds irregular.
Be Hast 4s.5iuntcloall913.110
113
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....lOO
102
102
lAwlstonCs,* 1901. Mumcluai.101
Hide*.
MWtKCilM. 1913, Municipal .. ....105
107
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
102
fbetoliovono’ quotations repteseut toe jstv
Maine Central R K7s. 1912.cons. intfi35
137
kt price.’ lit tdila market;
"
**
6 Vie Y» ifc
41 a S
108
110
few and steers..
"
*
eons. mtg... .106
106
fifths ;>ad st»e s.....4%i
*■
102
gt:s,i9oo.exteu’sn.l01
tftif SdUas— No 1 quality .. Ha
»
* Ogd’i; g«s. 1900. 1st mtglOO
Portland
101
Fe *
.6.
w
"
109
...I'^c e c h Portland VFm«r < <»'s 4s. 1927.107
Noh
1

....

K°APALACH1C0LA-Cld

f^eet

U eta It Grocers’ Sugar Market.
Portland niarxel—cut lo&i 8;: eoufecti oners
ti je;powdered CVic; gcauaLUod 7c. coffee
cnisoco 3 Vic; yellow 5Vie.

do

Chirlvri.

Bark Mansie Swas>, New York to i’ernauibu», ease oil 2ue and free lighterage.
Bark Daisy Read, New York to Parahiba.geutral cargo, p t.
8chr Edward H. Blake, Fernandina to New
fori, lumber, p. t.
*-lirOeorgiu, from two ports Nova Scotia to
BarbaUoc* and a market, or Cuba, lumber 6 508eitrB.fl.Kiug, Philadelphia to New Lon
Isa, coal 76c
Schr L 11. law, Philadelphia to Bangor, coal
IOC.

Two3clira Philadelphia

to

Portland, coal 00c.

Who'MUlS M»r«rt,
PORTLAND. Aug. 30.
Whed, ©slower cables and a let up in export
taise.a,deetined %®% for September. Mour
tuet Oita about 10c lower. Corn unchanged
Provisions firmer
fere, but lower in Chicago.
I#r Pork; Lard easy. Sugar strong and 5 hlgh■’•SBaoet Potatoes weak aud lower.
Portland

tlmiollowiuK
t»i»prices

:„r

quotations represent tne waolo-

the market:
Flout

faperfiim and Jew grades.2
li«HR Wheat Rakers.3
•firing Wheat patents.4
Mien. and Shl.ouiast. roller.4
Micb. ami St, Louis clear.3
Wim«! Wheat patents.4

8343 IS
65 4.1 00
40 « 4 75
10 ft4 16
00 eS* OO
40&4 60

<«63

13

roasted..

[sm—Congous.

lOM—.Japan...
••^-Poriimsa.

wojftsMs—porto Rico.

Molasses—Barbadoes..

,,

2
3
4

(®1<5
27i$30
2 i <m 8 6
27(U 60
85® so
35® 05
8»u 40

p*ns,Ca ifornla Pea.
j eans, Yeilow Eyes.

f;e»ns,)Be<l
Kidney.
native
Onions, bu i.

rotat es, bbl.
unions. KgypflBU.
wet

Potatoes, Jersey

35(82

S®<

Fruit.

seediltigs.

27
12o

111%
18%
10%
34%
116%

new.io%

is

..

juiko arm & West. 27
Lake bnoro.209
Louis ft Naan. 71%
Mituaiiuan v.levawu.-.- .... 91%
Mexican central.11%

76%

..

*7*

oo

93

,60%

185%
*>o%
71 Vi
l«o
21
.* X

113
173
‘1

76(85 50
3 ii<4,®4 50

/4

76
*

8%
30%

70%

'xoDacco.• ^ ^®8/8

lllK.,£}f7^
$

■f.w/8

•

1

Hjj8/4

‘70%
29%
tf-i?

Boston Market.
were
Aur.30 1 S CO—The following
of Flour amt Corn:

Moor

41

JSTEWfej

Arrived.

Boston.
Sell H

IV Longfellow, with 270 bbls mackerel.
Sch Margaret Haskins, 90 bbls mackerel.
Cleared.

Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
J E' Liscomb.
Sch Kate L Pray, Pray. Mt Desert—J HjBlake.
Sch Nowell B litnves, Leighton. Boston—Ber-

Railroad, Simmons, Friendship

*<*«.•«>.

1l,Fll®.ron™

jnixed

J

—

,,

H
,,

Sch Hattie M Mayo, Murphy, Boston—Berlin
Miils Co.
SAI LED—Tug Ocean King, with barge Independent, Norfolk; tug Gettysburg, witu barges
Kohtnoor and Albuvtis, Philadelphia.
FROM OUR CORRK8RONDKNTS.
Ar, sch Herman
ROCKPORT. Aug 29
—

mi.,,mill

Turin

International

F

Sid ::oth, sclis Louisa Francis, Pearson.
ton; I! S Boynton, Cooper, do; Ella May.
den, Rockland; Antelope, Banks, do.

BosBow-

at Liverpool Aug 30, steamer Germanic,
New York via Queenstown.
Sid, steamer Vancouver, Montreal.
Ar

Steamsiiip

-FOR

■

—

Co.

—

Eastpcr. Lubeo. Ca'ais, St John. M. 3. .Halitax, M.S-

of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
iavorlte route to Campobello and St. Andrews.
N. B.
fnmmer Arrangement.
On uml alter Monday, Mav 14. steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and F riday at 5 30 p. m. Returning leave St, John, Kasiport and Lubec Mondays and'Kridav.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
ia?"FrelgUt received up to 4.00
p.m.
h or tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, '-70 Midn.e street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot ot State street.
and all

parts

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers will leave Uabroad Wharf, Portland,
for Boston, on Tuesday and Saturday.
During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. in. During
August and September will leave at 8.30 a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt
H. P.
HERSEY, Agent
may tf

Sunday Sail.
McDonald Steamboat Co.

BOSTON & MAINE It. It.
In Effect June 35,

For On’s Island and New Meadows River.
Return—Leave Gurnet Bridge, New Meadows, at‘-’3 0 p. in., Oi ’s Island, 3.80 p. m.. arrive Portland about 5,15 p. m. A first class
shore dinner c:.n be obtained, Round trip, 50
1 Inner 50 cents.
cents.

Steamer

Percy V

m.. every Sunday for Mere
Point, touching at the several landings along
this route. Return to Portland about 5.15 p tit.
Round trip 25 cents.
Dinner at Mere Point
Dinner, 50 cents.
line
if you want to see
this
take
must
You
Casco Bay, it is the only line running through
few
visitors to Portland
Very
the entire Bay.
have seen all of this Bay. Wo snow you all the
and
as
much more. The
show
can
other lines
beauty or newer ca-ico nay cauuoi ie equaueu

auywiiere.

aug30d3t

a.

J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.

Notice to Mariners.
Office of the Lighthouse Inspector,
First Distjrct.
Portland. Me.. Aug. 30. 1900.

Mount Desert Light Station, Maine.
The log sigual machinery at this station is reported as disabled. It will he repaired as soon

practicable.

Light Douse Board.
J. K. COGSWELL,
Commander U. S. Navy.
Inspector 1st L. H. Disk

Domestic Port*.

NEW YORK—Ar 29th, barques Aubumdale,
Dow, Port Spain; Matanzas. Winter. Havana:
sells A li Woodward, Belatty, Providence; Flora
Condon,-.
Old, sell Ruth Robinson, Theali, Yarmouth.NS.
Sid. schs E Arcularlus, Rockland; Win Butman, Boston; Annie E Kickerson, for an eastern port; Nimrod, Boston.
Ar 30th. sclie Nelson E Newbury, Charleston;
Helen Hasbroock, Norlolk; Frances M, Baltl-

Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: Some personal experience
enables me to heartily recommend the use
Oil
of Henry & Johnson's Arnica and
Liniment. For external application in
eases of sprains and bruises it is unquesttakes hold and
ionably excellent. It
gives relief. This is not a guess, but a
of
testimony.
word
EDWAJtD HAWES, D. D.
Dr, Hawes was for many years pastor
of the First Church, Burlington, Yt. His
testimony is the testimony of all who use
the Arnica and Oil Liniment. It never
all
fails to give satisfaction. Sold by
druggists at 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

C. H. GUPPY & CO.,
Monument

Square,
PORTLAND ME.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
The 385 ISLAND ROUTE.

1900.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Trains Leave Portland

Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
7.io. 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon,
1.15, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.50 p. m.; Scarboro For Lewiston, 7,00, 8.16, a. m, 1.30, 5.16 *8.30
Reach. Pine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.20, 9.05, 10.00
p. m.
а. m., 12.00 noon, 1.15. 3.30, 3.55, 6.25, 5.45, 6.20, For Island
Pond, 8.16 a. in., 1.30. *8.3) p. Ill
б. 60, 8.00, 11.22 p. in.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
1'or
Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8,15 a. in.,
8.20, 8.46, 9.05, lo.OO a. m., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40,
and
*8.30 p. ni„ reaching Montreal at 0.50
3.80, 3.65, 5.25, 5.45, 6.05. 6.20, 6.60, 8.00, 11.22 p.
p. in., and 7.2o a. in.
m.; Saco anil Blddeford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 3.05
10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 1*25,
6.45.6.20.6.50.8.00. 11.22,p. in,: Krnnebunk.
7.00, 8.45, 10,00 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30, 6,25, 6.05, 6.20 p.
From Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. in., 3.15, 6.45
111.; Kninebuakport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. ni.,
ana 8.00 p. in.
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. ni.; Wells Ueach, 7.00, 8.45
а. ni.. 3.30. 6.25 p. in.; North Berwick, RolFrom Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. m„ 5.45
a.
8.45
llusford, Somcrsworth, 7.00,
m.,
p. in.
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m.; Rochester. Punning- From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
*0,-10
Alton
Wolf
8.45
ni
a.
Buy,
boro,
ton,
/12.30,
a. m., 5.45 p. ra.
3.30 p. m.; Lakeport,
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8,45 a. 111.. 12.3C p. m.; Manches•
Daily. Othei trains week days.
ter, Concord aud Northern connctions,
7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. ni.; Dover, Ureter, HaverSunday cheap excursion train leaves Porthill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. ni., land every Sunday lor Lewiston. Gorham and
12.30. 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston, J4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a. Berlin at 8.30 a. in. Returning leave Berlin at
Leave Boston 4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for LewisHi., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.;
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1,15, ton aud Portland.
4.15, 6.00 p. in.; arrive Portland, 30.07, 10.50.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
11.50 a. in.. 12.10, 5.00. 7.50, 9.30 p. in.
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Cross- Street.
10
a.
9.35.
15
ing, 7.10,
m., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
6.15, 7.15 p. in.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Portland <fc Yarmouth Electric
Hy. Co
Point, 7.10, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. m.( 12.55, 2.00,
3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 D. m.; Old Orchard,
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 0.16
7.10. 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. m.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16, a.
ra., half hourly till 10.45 p. m. Leave Yar5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. ill.; Saco, Bldde- mouth
5.40 a. in. half hourly till 9.40 p. ni.
ford, 8,35. 9.35, 10.15 a. ni., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15, Leave Underwood Spring for Portland SO min6.00, 5.TO, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Kenuebunk, utes later. Additional cars between Portland
North Berwick, Dover, Ureter, Haverand Uuderwood Spring every 15 minutes from
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55, 9.00 a. m. Last car from Underwooa Spring at
б. 00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 6.18. 8.30, 9.42 10.10
p. m.
p .m
SUNDAYS.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Underwood Spriug aud Yarmouth half
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way hourly from 8.16 a. m. to 9.45 p. m., with addiStations, 9.00 a. m.; Blddeford, K litery, tional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
New bury port,
Portsmouth,
Salem, from 9.00 a. m. Last car from Uuderwood
Lvnu, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 12.45, 6.00 p. in.; Spring at 10.10 p. m.
jnel5tf
arrive Boston 5.57 a. ni, 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. 111.; -•Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
aud
Portsmouth
1.40
Klttery
only.
p, ni.,
arrive Boston 4.20 p. in. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. m.,
arrive Portland 11.45 a. ni., 12.05, 4.30,10.16 p,
RAILROAD CO.
m., 12.40 midnight.

Crossing,

only.

5.i5p. m. For Danville Junct on, Mechanic
Falls, Lewiston, and on Saturda sto Kumford
Falls Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
11.00 p.m. Night Express for Brunswick,
Batn, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor.
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St
Stephen, Sr. Andrews, St John and all Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcrof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County K. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.53 a. m., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

DIVISION.

Bridgton, Faybans, Burling
ton, Lancaster. St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
neapolis.
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail and Songo River, North Conway,
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
St. Johnsbury, Newport.
5.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North
Conway, F'abyans, Lunenburg, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
except Saturdays.
8.50

a.

m.

For

Trains Arrive Portland.

BRIDGTON

& SAGO RIVER
JUNE

EFFECT,

IN

25,

1900

FOR.

Briilgtou, Harrison,
ton, We*t Scba;>«,

SSridg;IJriil^-

North
South

A. M.
Leave Portlanu mcrk.8.60

r. M. P. M,
5.50

1,05

7.15
Leave Bridgtou Junction, 10.08 2.28
11.06
3.23
8.10
Bridsrton,
3.40
11.37
8,37
Harrison,
A.
J
Bennett, Supt.
je22dtf
Arrive
Arrive

Beginning July 1. 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long island, 5.50, 9.00, 10.49 a. in., 1.45,

5.00 )>. m.
For ClifTIsland, 5.50, 10.40 a. in.; 1.45, 5.00 p.
m.
For Little Chebeague. Jenks, Gt. Chebeague,
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s
and On’s Islands,
6.50 9.00, 10.40 a, III., 1.45. 5.U0p. 111.
Littlefield’s, Gt. Chebeague, 9,00, 10.15 a. m.,
1.45, 5.00 p. m,

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.30, 8.00,11.10 a. in., 2.00

3.55 p. 111.
Leave

Long Island, 7.10. P.30. 12.20 a, m.
3.40,5.15 p.m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00,10.00 aIII., 1.10, 4.20, 6.00. p. III.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Fare round trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and intermediate landings,
lo.oo, 10.40 a. in., 2.00 ». in.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, Lave
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8. .'6
a. m., 1.15. 6.30 p. m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, oilier biddings and sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DAN1EI.S,
Geu’l Mgr.
jnSOdtf

Ml. Desert & iMias Sib, .Co

Porilan

CCOMMENCING
J steamer

Friday,

the

April 20th,

FRANK JONES
will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
at
11.00
Tuesdays
Fridays
p. m*
for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Machiaslandings.
port and intermedia-e
Reieave
turning
Machiasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS.

F.

( tfm’l \forr

E. BOOTHBY
41

P

Mr T

A

aprl8dtl

NlcQONM.0 STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning, Aug. 27th, 1POO, steamers leave
Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 4.00
u. in., for Cousins’, LitUejobn’e, Great Ohebeasnie, (Hamilton’s Landing), Bustin’s Is’and
and South Freeport, for Mere Point. 10 00 a. m.
Return, leave South Freeport, 7.00 and 11.45
a. in., Mere Point 1.00 p. n>., Bustin’s 7.15 a. m.
and 1.20 p. m., Great Chebeague, 7.36 a. rn,
and 1.35 p. m., Littlejohn’s, 7.50 a. m. and 1.50
p. m., Cousin’s, 7.55 a. in. and 1.55 p. in.

Smalt I’oiii 1 Route.
Leave Portland at 2 00 p. m„ for Orr’s Island,
Harpswel). Sebasco, Small Point Harbor,

East

Cundy’s

Harbor.

Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m,
via above landings.
.1. H. McDOXALD, Mail »ger.
Tel, 46-3.
Office, 158 Commercial St.

_____aug27dtf
STEAD! EHS.

BOSTON m PHILADELPHIA.

bebago Lake, Sougo
and

Ray of Naples S. S. I'o.

SAUJiSGS.

TKf*W££liLV

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Fio;n Philadeiphid Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
From General Wharf, Poston, s p. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
Insurance effected at oftica.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and

gouth forwarded by connecting lines.
Bourn. Trip $14.00,
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to P. P> WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, M State dU Flake Building, Boston,
oeuudtf
Mass.

Portland & Boothhay Steamboat Go.
STEADIER ENTERPRISE

leaves East

Boothbay

at 7 a. m, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

River

On ami Alter June 25th,

1000,

will connect daily with 8.45 n. in. and 1.05 p. rn.
train ever Maine Central Railroad (White Me.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgtcn and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cook’s coacn line lor Bdes Falls, Casco,
Qtisiield. etc.
Returning steamers leave Harrison every
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
ru.; North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.46 p.m.;
Bridgton a: 8 30 and 2 p. in., and Naples at9.15
a. m. and 2.46 p.
in., connecting at Sebago
Lake Station with 11.46 a. m. and 5.25 p. m.
steamboat Express Train for
Portland and
Boston, making ihe most delightful inland trip
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist’s guide
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODRIDGE,

jne23dtf_Manager.

island.

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel inland. Boothbay Harbor. Heron islaud, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtf

at 7

ALLAN
St.

LINE

Lawrence

MONTREAL

TO

Service.

LIVERPOOL.

Calling at Moville.
STEAM-

From

Liverpool.

Montreal

SHIPS.

Thu 26 July NuTiThiian
2 Aug Corinthian

*•

9
16
2s
30
6
13
20
27

••

Parisian
Sicilian

Tunisian
Numidian
Sept, Corinthian
:

|

Parisian
Sicilian
Tunisian

No cattle carried

on

ll
18
25
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

Quebec
11
is
25
31
8
15
22
29
5
13

Aug.
••
*•

Sept.
•*

'•
*•

Oct,

Aug.

Sept,
",

and
staunch
The
steamer
elegant
DING LEY” and
“GOV.
"BAY STATE’
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. daily,
including Sunday.
meet every
demand of
These steamers
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
of
traveling.
comfort and luxury
Lowell.
Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. LISOOMB. Gen. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Age-ii.

CINE,

NLW YORK DIRECT

Steamship Co.

Maine

Island Snmnl

Oct.

By I)aj'H;!u.

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.

these steamers.

The steamships Horatio
liatran
alternatively leave

RATES OF PASSAGE,
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent is alloweu on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Glasgow,
Steerage—Liverpool,
London,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half far8. Ratos to
or from other points
on application to
420 Congress St.,
T. P. McCrOWAN,
Portland, Die.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
First National Ranis Unllding, Port"
land, Dlaine
ar27dtf

Rail and M&«.
Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and turnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.

J. F. LISOOMB, General Agent.
oetAdtf
THOa, M. BARTLETT. Agt

PEAKS ISLAND STElBiT
-AND-

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

AMUSEMENT CO.
TABLE.—July 8, 1900,

TIME

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a.m. Paper train for Bangor, Batli. and
for Rockland except|Forry Transfer at Bath.
7.2f> p. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
9.30 a. m. Commencing July isth for Fabyans and intermediate stations.
F’or Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
12.36 p. m.

Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m.

Steamer Pejepscot will leave Portland every
Sunday at 10.00 a. m.,

leaves at 10.00

Rvntnr.

Uv order the

By Telegraph.*
80. 1900.—Cattle—recmow
rit ICAOO. Aue
7,000: all kl ds strong to ;ioc_« «6®6 20. pom
dooi
0 lo: goo j o prime steers at
f*ed* »
to medium 4 66 a 5 6<>: so ected
BSuffl
at
o
slow
4 75: mixed stackers steady,
ltxas glass
3 «0;Texas fed steers 4 2o;« 6 00,
steers at 3 25@4 20.
,ni ved and
aim
a 6 48
top
20.000:
ilogs—receipts
uoa y
butchers 4 90(^6 36; good to choice

STEAMERS.

111

flAr at Liverpool Aug 80, steamer Servia. New
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
xork.
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
Ar at Plymouth Aug 30, steamer Furst Bis11.00 a. m. Express for Danville Jc.. Lewismarck, New York for Cherbourg and Hamburg. ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Ar at St John, NP>, Aug 30. sebs John Streup, Bangor,
Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor,
Hunter and Sebago, New York.
Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock,
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, Aug 25. sell George E St.
Stephen, Sc. Audrews, St John and HaliDudley. Wilson, Halifax, and cleared 27th for fax via Vanceboro.
New York.
12.35 d. m.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Passed Port Mulgrave Aug 27. sell Frank Van- Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Newport, Bangor,
derherchen, Faulkingham, Chatham. NB, for Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and GreenNew York or Philadelphia.
ville.
For Danville, Jc.,Kumford Falls,
12.50 p. m.
Bemis. Lewiston. Farmington, Carrabasset,
Spoken.
Rangeley,
Bingham,
Waterville, Skowhegan.
No date, in Florida Straits, brig Daisy, Dixon,
1 00 p.m. F’or Freeport,Brunswick, Rockland,
Black River, Ja, for New York.
K. &. L. points, Augusta, Waterville. Skowlngau, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville,
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
STEAMERS.
5.10 p. m.
For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
and Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays

From

Tug Ocean King, towing barge Sovereign of
tlio Seas, Newport News, coal to Itanuall &
McAllister.
Tug Gettysburg. Kennebec.
Sch R F Pettigrew, Morse, Baltimore, coal to
Me Gent lilt.
Sell Lizzie 0 Rich, Rletta, Bangor for Lynn.
Sch Laura T Chester, Beals. Rockport for

as

---

rrao Lito

4£

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
/8

FLOUR
Snriiur n"t"> t" 4 00 ao 00
Winter patents 4 00»4 60.
nO
Clear k'»i straight 3 60■»4
Corn—steamor yellow 49%@50c.
I.

2
3 00
9 14

THURSDAY, August 30.

65

today’s quotations

<

31.

PO ;T OF PORTLAND.

Sch

187

Southern fiy pfd.
65%
Brooklyn Uamd Transit.
84%
rsnerai Steel common..

Ya

MABINK

lllake.

common.VrYxi.8

Metropolitan o tract
™
Tenn. com « iron.
.
U.: 8.
20
Xopacco.
Continental

MUNITURK Ai.MA.N.\(.AUG.
AM>
Sunrises. 5 8| n, h wa~r
Ulgh w,,.cr 1I EM-..
Sunsets. 6 31
sets.
Length of days.. 13 13' Moon

lin Mills Co.

_

4

Vi

166%

Mail. 80%
187%,
Pullman.Palace.

American

...

71%
91%
11%

raoino
Bucnr.

..

209

'>,%

mu.

....

l
1
1
1
1
l
1
1
4
4
7
8
6
5
5
6
6
8
8
8
8
8
11
12
12
12
13
16
16
16
15
15
i5
'5
15
18

176

08%

wet, Eastern Shore. 3 00(83 60
Eaas, Eastern fresh.
19@ 20
Western fresh.
@ 18
*r, Fancy Creamer.
24@ 25
outter, \erment
21® 22
N. York and Vermt...
1 vfc @12V4
r.,,®e3®>
fcheese, sage..
j3

Messina...
i£®°ns.
wanges,

Central Tactnc.
27
Cbes. ai Ohio—
Chicago. Bur. soumcv.126Vs
Dei. <sj Mua. canai co..111%
Del. Lack. & West.176
uenver «s K. 0. 19

Adam* 5 ..Iff
American ..lo*

40
06
50

40(82
40(82 50
(81 OO
1 75(80 00
(®1 75
(84 00

55

105%

Quotations
Aug. 29. Aug. lo.
27
Atchison. 27%
60%
70%
Atanison otu.

BOSTON

60@2

109

111%

d...
Now Yoru auu Now tin.',
Old Col on ..204

8
2
2
2
2

66%

of stocks—

Union raottlo

Produce.

Jeans, Pea.

69

102%

Wabash me..i«h
Boston <5s Maine.».188

122 14
13 815
11V,'® 12

Hams...
Shoulders..

Brio een. 4*. 69
14 o.: tv no.'s Tex. 2d*.i66%
Kansas & Tactile consols.
Oregon Nav.lst.109
Texas Tactile, c. o. lsts... .ill
dolreg. 2(ts. 65
Union Taeitic lsts.105%

"t

...

Turkeys...,.

lid
115

West.!!.'..

Fork. ISeof. Larii anil I’ouiti’v.
MK-Heavy. 16 00810 2 *
1'ork—Medium...15 nO« 15 25
foel-iteiw...
;.10 750.11 26
Beet-light...10 00® 10 76
:8 6 60
B«b«K'ss, tiaif bbis.,.
Ura—tes ana hailfcbl. imro....
SVeiAS-Vii
tcs ana hall bbl.com....
(87 V*
9 Vs >8 9-Va
hard—Pays pure...
83
7
Vi;
Lard—fails, com pound.
9^® 10
Ipd—Pure, leal.

|owl.

New *s.reit.116
New 4S. coup...316
Denver .v n. H. 1st.102%

21%
On*. &
A
..
Hock ..i00‘a
8*. Paul.......113
ram ma.•.172%
St. Paul « omana.112
b». rani & omana mu.
Texas racmc. 1*%

crown.....2 00®2
do
crown.2
do
crown.2
looreMuscate.. 7 Vi

Kajaius,

of

Aug. 30.
*33%
183%

NowMersev Oontral.im-/*
Central.>29%
Now York
Northorn Pacino com. »0%
Norttiern 1‘aclllo old. 71
Norm western ..163

32 <$35
20 a 2 >
2 5
25 ft2 50
f>0 a,2 75

gWaases—common..
"e*

quotations

Aug. 29.
New 4s. res.134
New**. «out»....134

Minn. & »t. Vouis...55%
Minn, at »£. Louis uid. 93
Missouri Pacific. 61 Va

R 34
6 00

e»tW—,lava and Mocha.
l eas— 4 moy ..

(By Telegraph.)
The following gretlie closing
Bona-

ITIRIUKRU

tagar, Ooffe*. Toa. ’itots<*ei*,ltnl«ii)».
0 34
bigar-sundant granulated.

Coffee—mo,

Quotations of Stocks and Bonds

34%
Illinois central.-J16%

fi*M
31 Vi fcj 3 2
Ikes, car lots.
35
lit*, bag low. 34®
Cotton need, car lots.00 00(0,23 50
Cotton Seed, hag lots.00 00® 2 7 oo
Melted Bran, car lots.. .... 18 00 if 100
Jacked Bran, bag lots.oo 00 a 19 00
piddling,'Car iot*u.18 OCtgSO 00
bag, lots..10 0A®20 50
JfJfldiing,
Mixed ifieu.18 50g 10 50

N*r—Extra line granulated....
lugw-Extra C.

62

New York

Brie

®50V4

..

Porn, bag lots.
Meal, bag lots..

pfd,

Maine Central.-.160
rnlon Pacific ..... 69%
Union Pacific Dfd. 76%
Mexican Central 4s.
American Bupar
.120%
American Bugar pfd.110%

Brie,

Corn aud Fte.l.

Cora, car lots..

..

Bales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;
—i
bid.
Atchison... 28%
Boston (Si Mah e....190
American Bell....
Central Massachusetts..
14%

RAILROABSr
—■

Waterville.

for.

VROM

Montreal. f. Liverpool.. .Sept
Cambromau
Mamtou.New York.. lamdon.
.Sei>t
Aller..New York.. SouihamtonSept
Kms.....NewjYork. .Genoa.Sept
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg.. Sept
Furncssia.New York. .Glasgow... Sept
Umbria.New York.. Liver pool... Sept
Rotterdam.. .New York. .Rotterdam. Sept
Deutschland.. New York.. Hamburg. ..Sept
Kaiser YV de G New York. .Bremen
Sept
Tunisian.Montreal.. .Liverpool...Sept
Roman.Montreal... Liverpool...Sept
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
Sept
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool... Sept
So’ampton..Scut
St Paul.New York
Touraine.New York. .Havre.Sept
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg ..Sept
Palatta.New Y'ork. Hamburg.. .Sept
Campania .... New York. .Liverpool...Sept
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow... Sept
Miuueapolis.... New York.. London.Sept
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam..Sept
Latin.New|York. .Bremen ...Sept
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool ...Sept
KtLonis.New York. .So’ampton..Sept
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp., .Sept
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Sept
Liverpool
Sept
Vancouver.Montreal.
Numldian.Montreal.. .Liverpool. .Sept
Patricia.iNew York. .Hamburg ..Sept
Spartan Prince.New York. .Naples.Sept
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. Sept
Trave.New York..Bremen.Sept
Menominee_New York. .London.Sept
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow .. .Sept
Servia.New York. .Liverpoooi. Sept
—

Bintim Stock LiUt.

Rachel \V Stevens, do; Percy & Lillie,
Savannahs James R Talbot. Perth Amboy for
Rockland; Thus YV H YVliite, do for Gardiner;
John D Paige. Philadelphia for do; Aetha. Port
Reading for Bangor; Matilda Brooks, Virginia;
George 11 Perry, St John, NB. via Providence;
Rebecca G Yvhildeu, Stoutngtou, Me; Oakes
Ames, Maclilas.
BOSTON—Ar 20lh, schs Nellte W Crolg, Norfolk; YV 11 Archer and Montlcello, Bangor ; C
M YValton, Rockland; Carrie A Norton. Baltimore; Harry YV Haynes, Jamaica; tug Carbouero, Portland via Newburyport, with barge
ivalmla.
Below, sell Calvin P Harris, Baltimore.
Sid. schs Nellie P Sawyer, Hillsboro, NB; J B
Martin, St Pierre. Miq. via Bangor; Klwood Burton, St John. NB; Ganield White, Apple River,
NS; Silver Spray. Addison; Medford, Bangor,
Storm, Petrel, Ellsworth; City of Augusta, from
Kennebec for Baliiraore. having completed repairs; Rodney Parker, from do for Philadelphia;
Charles Cooper and I. D Remiek, Bangor; Wm
Cobb and Wm l)uren. Calais; Margaret. Cberrylleld; Ann C 'Stewart, eastern port; Jerusha
Baker. Josle Hook. A McNichol and Inez, Maclilas; E T llanior. Teresa I) Baker and Amelia
F Cobb, Mt Desert; Silas MeLoon, ltookport;
Lizzie Lee, Stoniugton; Mollie Rhodes, Vlnalbaven; tug Eureke, towing barge Sunbury, Banmore;

YORK-The Flour
3<>.44b bbls; exports 3.785 Dbls: sales
lo.OOO
pongs; opened nrm and active, but the lato
oi oak In \\ heat checked demand and
closed the
market unsettled.
pts 3 75®4 10;wlnter straights
,,
8
50a3 bO; Minnesota patents 4
io®4 36; wiutei extras 2 70@3 00; Minnesota bakers
2 85a)
3 25; do low grades 2 4<>(«,2 70.
Rye firmer; No 2 Western 68*40 f o b afloat;
State Rye 54® 55c C I F New York.
Wheat—receipts 39,625 bush; exports 56,303
bush; sales 3,470,000 busn futures. 240.000
bush exports: spot steady ; No 2 Rea at
81%c
f o b afloat; No 2 Red at 7w»/sc
elev;No lNorthern Duluth 848/s3 f o 0 afloat.
Corn—receipts 39,976 bush s exports 262.438
bus ;saies 275.000 buslilfutures ;200.000 bus export; spot quiet; No 2 at 46^/80 fob afloat.
29th, soli Morris W
4p*» eiev.
Child, Murphy, Boston.
Oats—receipts 67,400 busln exports 10,812
ATLANTIC CITY—Ar 29th, sch Mlnquas,
sales
uusii;
125,000 bus snot. spot steady ;No 2 Robbins, Baucor.
at 26Vae ; No 3 at 26c: No 2 white
27Va®28c:
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th. sch Clara A Donnell,
iso 3 white at 261/fe®27o; traeK mixed Western
Portsmouth.
at 26®27c; traoK white Western
26®3*c.
Sid, sch Woodward Abrahams, Boston.
steady; lamHy at $2®$12; mess at $9@
Ar 30th, sch Alice Holbrook, Baih.
y
BANGOR—Ar 30th, schs J Holmes Birdsall.
Cut meats steady.
Philadelphia; George Nevenger, New York; J
□ Lard steady: Western steamed—; Aug 7 10 Chester
Wood and Charity. Boston.
nominal; reluied quiet; comment at 7 25; 8 A
BATH—Ar 28th, bkne Bruce Hawkins, Bos8 10; compound —.
ton.
Rutter steady; creameries at 13®22c; do facBRUNSWICK-Ar 29th, sens Herald, New
tory l4@17e: lm erm 16V4 «18; state dairy 16 York; Harold C Beeches Nassau.
ia2l;docrm 17(019*/*}.
BUCKSPOUT—Ar 28th, seh Sierra (Br), RobCheese quiet; large white at 10*4 ; large col- erts, Turks Island.
ored at 108» alOVac; small white at 10c, small
CALAIS- Ar 30tli. schs Senator Grimes,
colored 10*4.
liondout; tErnest T Lee. New York; Nil DesPetroleum dulL
perandum. Boston.
Rosm dull.
CHAHLESTON—Cld 29th, schs Edward W
Turpentine quiet.
Young, New Bedford; Theolene, Francis, BosKlee Hr.n.
ton.
Molasses firm.
Ar 29tb, schs
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
*
Freights steady.
John Cadwailader, Pawtucket for Bath; Lucksugar—raw Arm; fair refining at 4*4c; Cen- now, New York for Eastport.
trifugal 96 test 4^8 ; Molasses sugar at 4c: reELLSWORTH-Ar 30th, sch Julia Francis.
fined strong; No 6 at 5.60 ; No 7 at 5.60; No 8 Provide.ce.
at 5.40c; No 9 at 6.30; No lu at 5.26; No 11 at
HYANN1S— Sid 29th, sch Maggie Todd, for
6.25; No 12 at 6 20c. No 13 at 5.16; No 14 Calais.
ai 6.i5 ; standard A and Confetioners A 5*95;
NEW BEDFORD- Ar 29th, sch Twilight,
Mould A 6.40; cut loaf and crushed 6.56; pow- Eenuett, Norfolk.
detfcd 6.25; granulated 6.15; Cubes 6.30.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 30tb, sch John S Beecher.
Richmond.
CHICAGO—Cash qoutaticn*.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
NEW LONDON-Sid 29th. schs Samuel
Fiour steady.
v rrneat~No 2
spring —c; No 3 do at 70@74c; Wood. Stonington for Philadelphia; Lavinla
Leave Union Station for lilddeford, KltNo 2 Rea at 76*4c.
Corn—No 2 at 40%®4lc; Campbell, Allyn’s Point for do.
S1U 30tli, schs Lizzie Chadwick, Bruuswlck; tery, Poitsinouth, Newburyport, Salem,
No 2 yellow at 4 I®41 *4c. Oats—No 2 at 22®
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
22 V*c; No 2 white at 24i4®26,4C: No 3 white Waltham, Brunswick for Noank.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 29tli, sch Flora Morang, Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. ni. I^ave Boston
at 23Va® 25V*c; No 2 Rye —; good feeding barfor Portland, 9.00 a. m„ 7.00, 9.45 p. ni., arrive
ley 37®;39c; fair to choice malting at «2@46c; Colon.
PENSACOLA—Sid 29th, sch Clara A Phin- 12.10, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight.
No 1 Flaxseed at 1 40; No l N W Flaxseed at
1—Daily.
3
1 4i; prime Timothy seed at 4 10®4 26. Mess r.ey, Phtnney. Matanzas.
W. N. &. P. D1V.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 29th, sch Damon, New
Fork at II 00®l 1 06. Lard 6 65o,6 671/* ; short
Station foot of Preble street.
York.
OIUQ9 «U
i74> f«| OW, urv
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer, Nashua,
SllOUlUtJIS
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th. barges Eagle Windham,
at fLfy»(ai$'J/i ; short clear sides at 7 4bfa7 66.
Upping, Manchester, ConButter linn—crmery 18Ys[821Vfcc;aairies I4(g. Hill and iGlendower, Portland, in tow of tug cord and Points North 7.34 a. ill., 12.33 p. m.;
Swatura; sells Cora M. Mitchell, Baracoa; Pasa- Rochester, Springvalc, Alfred, \V ater18c.
dena, Higbee, New York; Emma C Knowles, boro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. in.;
Cheese steady loy*®! IVae.
Rodgers, do.
Kkks firm—fresh 13V*(S14.
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Old, sells Lizzie Babcock, Gardiner; Kate B Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
Fiour—receipts H.OOu bbls: wheat 344 noo;
bush; corn 308.000 bush: oats 341.o<h) bu-h; Ogden, Providence; Matilda 1) Borda, Boston: m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. n\; Scarboro
Jennie French Potter, Portland; barge Euphrata
Beach, Pine Potut, 6.45, 9.50. 11.46 a. m.,
rye 2,O0o bush: barley 14.000 busn.
1.08. 3.16, 3.45, 6.40, 11.15 D. m.; Old Orchard,
Shipments-Flour 16.000 bbls; who it 678,000 lor Portland. In tow of tug Tamaqua.
Ar
US
S
Boston.
Alabama.
30th,
Saco, Blddeford, 6.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. in.,
bush; corn 360,000 bush; oats 478,000 bush
Reedy Island—Passed down 30ih, sch Joseph- 12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.45. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15. p. m.
rve 00000 busn; barley 2,oou bush.
ine, Philadelphia for Saco.
Trains arrive from Worcester, i.03 p. m.;
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 29th, *ch Richard Rochester 8,25 a. m.. 1.05, 6.48 p. 111., GorC'ottoa Market*.
S Learning, Pigeon Cove lor Philadelphia.
ham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. ir,„
(By Telegraph.)
Passed out 3oth, sell Jennie French Potter, 1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
Aug. 30
Philadelphia for Portlano.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
NJCW YORK—The Cotton market to-oav was
PORTSMOUTH. NH-Ar 29th, sells Jenny
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddedull; middling uplands 96/ac; do gulf 97/s jsales Greenbank, New York for Exeter; Ada Herbert,
6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. m.. 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5.00,
ford,
Gt O bales.
Gloucester for Bangor; Delaware, Boston for
6.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations,
GAl.Y ESTON—The Cotton market closed Bangor.
Ar 30th, schs Edwin R Hunt, Georgetown;
i>. J. FLANDERS, G. F. <fc T. A.
easy; middlings 9 6-16c.
Rockland for New York;
George H
Je27dtf
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day Smith Tuttle,Phillips,
Damariscotta for Boston.
firm; middlings 87«c.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 29th, barque Merom,
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed Peterson, Karluk.
9
V1NEYARB-H \VEN—Ar 30th, schs Eliza S
7-16c.
steady; middlings
Potter. Chelsea, Me, for Bridgeport; Irene E
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market close 1
Meservey, Leadbetters Island lor New York:
easy: middlings 9Vic.
Hamburg, Sand River. NS, lor do (and all sld).
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings
Sid. sens Maud Briggs. Charlie 8t Wi lie, S S
8Vic.
Kendall 8arah Potter, Nightingale. Clara Jane,
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
closed
Marion and Emma Me Adam.
In Iflecl August i!7lli, 1900.
quiet; middlings Oo.
Passed, schs Robert McFarland, Brunswick
for Portland; Ann J Trainor. Philadelphia lor
TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILSaco; Win B Palmer, Newport News for BanEuropean Market*.
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
gor; Sarah C Ropes and Vineyard, bound east.
(By Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON—Cld 29th, schs George A
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
LONDON. Aug. 30. 1900—Consols at 98 5McEadden, Wallace, Baltimore; Benjamin C Bath. Boothbav, Fopham Beach, Rockland.Au16 for money snu for the acoount.
Frith, Cole, do; Gen S E Merwiu, Sinead, do.
gusta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Kumford Falls,
Foreign Ports.
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley and
j sailing; DAYS OK OCEAN STIC A AliCKB

^\°8r—winter

60

Q uotationo.

'loemag.

tha
tin plate aud
sbow 8°°d K^ins for
tare exceptions
was a desultory speculathe day. Thera
Ilf ted at
oue time
te In sugar which
after the announcement was
otar a point
uadsot an advance in the price of refined
The railroad statements for July

were

@5

WHEAT.

The American
American hoop stocks

^jgar.
Tvbteh appeared today, countered the

\.29a
@4 25

VVednesd y’s quo:a ions

point.

a

over

io%*

CHICAGO BOARD OK TRAD It

a brief
peri od of
aalatalaed aud attar
and strength, prices began
activity
same
down
pdwindle and the trading tapered
proportions which
wthe Inrtgnilicaiu
normal. The steel ground
law become
and wire
a heavy tone, steal

filing |jftck

44{«tf64

Astral..

Oraia

mVrL^-Veoe.ms

60@t8tl0%

1

ilaif hbls. lo extra
-Himberland. coal.
furuaue coal, retail...
i*/7°v1ona
rauKiiu...
t*ea coal, retail.

30.—The early promjjew York, August
was not
in the stock market today

I)ome«io Markets.
IBy Telegraph.*

(57^)72
WBa'74

011 bbl..
?iid1F®nl?nntal 120..

Market Review

beloved

|}«

Coal.

un«l

Petroleum,
*****?1
Itatt’s 5*1

Omln

@6 35 j rough and heavy 4 80® 4 95; light 6 05
feo 4o; bulk of sales —.
Sheep—receipts 16,000; active, steady; lambs
strong to lOe higher; good to choice wethers at
90; lair to onoice mixed at 8 5C^03 70;
V„B6®3
Western sheep 3 50®8 85; Texas
sheep 2 50®
3 oOtnalive lambs 4
25®5 36; Western lambs
at 5 00i®6 85.|

7K
60

J@ie

-77

Oils, Turpentine

daw Linseed oil.........
Dolled i.insoed oil.
1 uroeinine.

.r V

«

§3

1 letring. per hox] sealed .7..*
.7.7
■lackerel, shore Is.

Leading Markets.

Hr**

Dry H’lsli and Mackerel.
largo Shore.4 bo«>4
S,U°re ttSh.

(

For Lewiston.

F’or White Mountain Division,
8.50 p. m.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
in.
11.00 p.
Night Express for alt points.
12.55 a. in. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabyans daily 0.50 a. m.;
from Bartlett ana local, s.2o a. in.; i-ewision
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. m; Waterville and
Augusta, s.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bends, Bangoi, Augusta ancl Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowhegan, Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 p. m.; Beecher Falls,St. Jolmabury.Bridgton, 12.15 p. m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 p. m.; Waterville and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.: Skowbegan, Waterville,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Waterville daily; Sr. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
Falls,
m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Rumford
Lewiston. 5.45 p. m.; White Mountain points
and Naples, 5.55 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal,
Fabyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, daily; Halifax, st. John, Bar
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20a. m. daily.
Mindavs—Lewiston, 9.25 a. in., 5.38 p. m.:Bar
Harbor. 12.25 p. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. m.;White
Mountains. 5.35 n. m.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
F. E, BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.

jue3ldtf

Arrangements, July

En

( June 25, 1SM>0.
DEPARTURES
From Union

Station
Falls. Buclcileld. Canand
Bends.
Fails
Rumford
ton, Dixheld,
8.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and B.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. m. train
runs to Rumford Falls.
Through cars between Portland ancl Beans.
8.80 A. M. and 12.59 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic

R. 0. BRADFORD. Tiafflo Manager,
Portland, Maine,

ws™01’ SW*'SSEShut iulh,

1, 1900.

For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island,
5.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10,00 11.00 a. P!., 12,00,
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3,00, 3.45, 4.30, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 9.30 p.

ni.

Return, 6.20. 7.20. 8.15, 9.30, 10.20, 11.30 a. 111.,
12.20, 1.00,2.15, 2,35, 3.20. 4.05, 5.00, 5.45, 6.30, 7.30,
8.20, 9.00,10.15 P. m., or at close ol entertainment.

For Cushing’s Island, 0.45, 7.45, 9.00, 1O.00,
11.00 a. ns., 12.3n, 1.45 2.15, 3.00, 4.30.6.15,7.00,
8.DO, 9.30 p. m.
Return, 7.05, 8.00, 9.15, 10.80. 11.20, a. m..
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 5.30, 4'45, 0.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.45
p.

m.

For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30a. m., 12.00
11).. 2.00, 3.00, 4.26, 5,30. 6.15, 7.30. 9.30 p. ni.
Return—Leave Little
Diamond, 6.25,
7.20,8.15,9.15,10.15,11.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
in.
10.40
6.40.
8.40,
5.35,
p.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15,
8.10,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10,4.05,5.30,
0.35, 8.35, 10.35 p. m.

Return—Leave Trrtrtlien’s, 6.15, 7.10,8.05,
9.05,10.05,11.35 a.m., 1.05, 3.05, 4.00,5.25,6.30,
8.30,10.30 p. m.
Return— Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.00, 3.55, 5.2), 6.25,
B.VK),

lU.ZO

p.

111.

For Ponce’s Landing, hong Island, 6.15,
8.00, 9.00. 10.30 a. in., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
5.30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 P. ni.
Return—Leave Ponce’s handing, hong
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50, 11.20 a. in.,
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 0.15, 0.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. in.
SUNDAY TIME

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

WEEK DAYS.

WEEK DAY TID1K TABLE.
Summer

TABLE.
Peaks

Is-

For Forest Cltv handing,
land, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. I'll. 12,20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 0.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cuslilng’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
HI., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For hittle and Great Diamond Islands,
and Evergreen handings,
Trefctliens
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15,
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. Trt.
For Ponce’s handing, hong Island,
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
6.15, 7.30 p. Ill,
11.00 p. m., for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island. Saturday nights only.
Tickets sold
Theatre.

over

this line to the Gem

Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
V. W. T. GODING, Geueral Manager.
Utf
ju3Q

Steamer AI.SCI,

HOWARD

will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a. m.
I, 2, 3. 4, 5. G.15, 7.30 P. n>.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at C.25,
7.25, 8.30, 9.31), 10.30 and 11.30, a. rn., 1.30, 2.30,
3.30, 4.30, 5.3), 6.45, 7.50 p. m.

Leave

SUNDAYS.
Portland Pier, 8.10. 9.00 10,00, 11.00
2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.0; >, 7.00, 8.09,

a. m, 12, 1.00,
0.00 p. m.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30. 9.30, 10.30,
II. 30 a. ill., 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30,

7.30 8.30 9.30 p. in.
Only line running its boats to

direct.
Fare 5 cents each way.

this line will be admitted
den free.

to Greenwood Gar-

ju2dtf

n ABD)ti8Aai

Montreal

to

Peaks Island

Alt persons going by

a

fiiae 0®

Liver pool.

From Quebec.
25, daylight, Aug. 25, 2 p. m.
Cambroman, Sept, l, daylight. Sept. 1,2 p. m.
Sept. 2d, daylight, direct.
•Ottoman,
Sept. 8, daylight, direct.
•Roman,
Vancouver, Sept. 15, daylight. Sept. 15 ,2 p. m
•This steamer does not carry passengers.
From Montreal.

Steamer.

bom inton,

auk.

Boston to

Liverpool via. Queenstown.

Steamer.
New England,
RATES OF

From Boston.

Sept. 12th, noon.
PASSAGE.

ReFirst Cabin—$52.53 and Up single.
turn—$114.00 and up, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin—$35.00 and upwards single.
according to
Return—$6050 and upwards,
steamer.
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry, London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
$25.50. Steerage outfit, furnished free.
Apply to T. P. MCGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
_

]ly25ott

TFT1R!

PEESS.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TODAY.

afternoons

Owen, Moore & Co.
KIwell.
J. if. Libbv Cc.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Frank M. Low.

Saturday

Lost, Found
be found ou

allays Pain, cures Wind
bowels, and is the best
Colic,
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure and
gists in every Dart of the world.
I k for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 eta
bottls

CASTORIA
signature

for

use

The Kind

of Chas. H. Fletcher.

Elastic End
of 50c

Ilian

Braces,

sea-

small

a

I iriced
I )rices to
There

A small lot of 25c

lot

In

signature of

for

use

more

The Kind

than

Chas. H. Fletcher.

thirty

years, and

quality,
price 12 I-2c

Shirts in sizes
36, 38 and 40 only, Men’s Balbriggan Drawers in sizes 36 and 38

will

regular 50c
clearance price 33c
in

these

of

Men’s Wash Necltwear.
15c and 25c

goods,
price 5c

clearance

Bears the
use

signature

for

more

The Kind

of Chas. H. Fletcher.

than

Belts in 25c

Boys’

thirty years, and

Many articles will

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Palmer Grinnel, a vender of junk, was
in the municipal court yesterday morning on the charge of appropriating a quantity of iron pipe belonging to

clearance

arraigned

Men’s

International Steamship Company.
Palmer remarked that he pleaded guilty with
as he “didn't see any way to get around
It.” He was given 60 days In the county jail.
The building at 117-123 Centre street,
for many years occupied by Levi Atwood
The
as a restaurant, is being torn aown.
property is owned by the Brown heirs,

the

Who will erect a modern brick block.
of Yates lodge of
The first meeting
Perfection, A. A. S, R, Masons, will be
held October 6th.
The annual reunion of the 12th Maine

Regiment will

be

held at

Barker

postal department

at

has filBd with the

Washington

a

peti-

rural
free delivery route,extending from Woodfords
station through the town of Falmouth. An
inspector is expected to ar-

tion for the establishment of

rive
shortly
route.
The Cuban

to examine

a

new

the

tape borders.
clearance price 6 for 25c

Morrill’s corner,
arA second baseball game has been
ranged between the clerks of the post
office and the clerks ofgtlie railway mall
service. It will take place on the Peering grounds, Tuesday, September It. The
first game which was played a short
the post
time ago resulted in favor of

setts.
Recent
arrivals at the Columbia are
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dale, Fouglikeepsie;
and MacGowan ot New
Misses Cailyan
York city.
Mrs. Clayton Harris and Miss Margaret
Harris who have been visiting Mrs, Maurice Cummings, have returned to their
home in Philadelphia.
Among the guests at the Mount PleasMrs,
ant house this
week are Mr. and
James F. Hawkes,Mr. Charles E, Hawkes
of this city and Miss Inez M. Pomeroy
of Hornellsville, N. Y.
E. C. Walker, Esq wife and daughter
of Bridgton,are passing a few days in the

mostly

pieces,

and Skirts in fine

Ladies’

sleeves,

were

samples

of

hem-stitched,

extra

81.00 quality, clearance price.

quality,

prices

usual

colorings

price 49c

clearance price 9c

ized

pieces 50c Mercerpiece 50c black
Grenadine, one piece black
Swiss in 50c quality,
clearance price 25c

Gingham,

cotton
dotted

1.75

bargain prices

2.00

week.

as

Lot tL

Umbrellas.

embroidered corner, also hem-stitched
same
advertised
last and embroidered,

A few more of the Towels at

69c

low

Tests,

neck

long
quality,

or

no

Shirt Waists.

price 19c

lisle Tests, high neck
short sleeves, regular 50c
clearance price 29c

The stock is

now

small

and

Lot 4.

clearance

mostly

in

this

weeks

but

they will be
regular price.

sold at about one-third
There will be

four

Suits in tan and grey all

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

great

price 19c

fancy Hose,

50c

small

a

lot,

quality,

White Waists.
lot of less than

a

Gimp,

formerly 50c,

a

few

35c.

We

38c and 33c
clearance

Fancy
formerly

have

pieces
per yard,
price 20c

colored and black

Gimp,

25c, 20c and 18c,
clearance

Black

Gimp, formerly

about

price 10c
15c,

12c

clearance price 8c

Some fancy colored Gimps,
merly 10c, at

for-

5c

for-

were

Waists
all

including

lined

and

clearance

Fifteen all wool
and trimmed,

In Basement and
Percales,

half the
of

regular

our

We

get

Jacket

good

a

or

A few Silk

now

Apron Ginghams,

with

braid

All

wash sailor suits in sizes 4
to 12 years, formerly from $2.50
to
4.00, clearance prices $1.00 and 1.50

price $1.00

Serge Waists, plain
price $1,50

our

price 6c

blue and white

clearance

7.00.

price 6 l-4c

clearance

Shirting

American
good quality.

to

price 5c

small lot in two shades of

blue,

price $2.50

clearance

in

and brown and white checks,

Prints,

clearance

ptice 3c

about twelve dress patterns

Sateens,

in black and white and blue and white,

Wash Skirts.

All the higher priced serge sailor
suits in same sizes formerly $3.50 to
7.00, reduced from $1.00 to 2.50 per
suit.

lengths,

quality,
clearance

for

Capes, formerly $4.50

12.00,

dress

few

have

Capes, formerly 82.50 to
clearance price $1.25

8.00,

a

12 l-2c

Galatea,

clearance price 10c

Bleached

Cotton,

good quality,
The whole stock, less than

Skirts,

clearance price $2.50

wool

all

83 50,

formerly

dozen

Unbleached

4.50, 5.00,

Cotton,

wide, good quality,

price $1.25

clearance

7.00,

a

full yard wide,
fic

Scotch Flannels, all
regular 35c quality,

of

our

full yard
5c
remnants

clearance price 21c

J

Pillow Shams,
Fifteen Suits that
and 4.00,

were

83.50, 3.75

clearance

price $2.50

75c

quality

in cut-

work, also 75c quality in lace shams,
clearance price 50c

clearance

Twelve French Flannel Waists,
sorted colors,

can

lengths Including

65c, 50c, 37c, 25c
clearance price 10c

were

and 15c,

in both black and covert shades

A few Silk

Twenty all wool serge and flannel
sailor suits, also a few one piece
dresses, sizes 4 to 12 years,

Woolen Waists.
flannels,

Jackets.

Spring

that

price

Prints, Cottons, etc.

have left

we

82.50, 3 50. 5.00

Children’s Dresses.

twenty

6 00 and 7.50.
clearance price $2,50

trimming,
and 10c,

selected

merly 83.98, 5.00,

Twenty

Gingham, one piece
strped Pique,

15c kind,

colored taffeta Waists, that
odd

You

Six higher priced Suits, reduced
from $17.00 and 1B.00 to $9.00 and
from $20.00, 22.00 and 25.00 to $12.

Silk Waists.
Black

some

12.00, 12.50 and 15.00,
clearance price $7.50

hundred white lavn Waists in all sizes

25c

Trimmings.

stock of

wooL

Suits in blue and grey homeand
black, blue and tan Venetian
spun
and cheviots, suits formerly $10.00,

at

clearance price

regular prices all

Twenty

one

goods

Capes.

We have marked at about

Eight
homespun, regular $10,00 grade,
clearance price $6.00

colored

lots of

Suits

have in sizes 14 years and 16 years
and have made prices accordingly.

piece J50c Organdie

Short

Lot 5.

we

sale which will be the last

There will be

Ladies’

One

one

clearance

Jackets and
the

Mercerized

clearance price 20c

DEPARTMENTS.

We want to close out all

Waists at
a

Saturday.

Misses’ Suits.

pieces

quality,

piece 35c Zephyr Gingham, six pices 25c imported Dimity,

During the past two weeks we have greatly reduced our stocks of Summer Waists,
It is our well known custom at the end of each season to
Suits, Skirts and Garments.
sell all ready made goods at extremely low prices.
We haven't much left but what there is will be marked at lower prices than ever.

50c

and

Ladies’ lisle tan Hose,
bargain in regular 50c goods,

Day

SECOND FLOOR

in colored Waists

Ladies’

All

Open

one

Two

Sateens, 37c

Children’s School Umbrellas,
clearance price 49

clearance price 11c

striped Dimities, for-

Three

Lot 2.

in

68c and 87c,

clearance

Small lot Swiss, lace trimmed with

few in white.

average of aboui

clearance price 37(

ular value.

a

Silk

an

65c and 50c,

merly

Roman Ribbons, twelve
Six dozen pure linen,

to 4

$2.00

Children’s Dresses in colors and

clearance price 33c

25c kind, clearance

goods at
prices,

six pieces 25c
black and white

Tests, regular

Ladies’ lisle
kind,

regular

half usual

Ribbons.

Handkerchiefs.

A small lot of salesmans

grades

Hosiery and Underwear.

PERSONALS.
Miss Adelaide L. Brown of Cumberland street has returned from Poland.
Miss Caroline Gerrish is spending a
week at
Bridgton, the guest of her
cousin, Mrs. Charles Little of Massachu-

odd

Linens.

Store

Dress

oilicB crew.

styles in Wash Silks, foryard,
clearance price 19c

There will be in this sale five lots oi
fine wash

Muslin

proposed with

Development and Produce
to deal
company has been incorporated
in real estate and produce. Capitalization, $100,000, Certificate approved August 27.
will be a special meeting of
There
Rockameecook
circle, Friday evening,
August 31st, at 7.30 at Mr. Geo. Seal’s

city.

forty

Ladies’ lisle Tests, fancy colored,
pink and blue, regular $1.00 quality,
clearance price 69c
Cape Cottage

casino September6.
Jacob C. Barter ofIPittston, has filed a
petition in bankruptcy.
There were 1100 visitors to Orrs Is land
last week.
Postmaster

price 33c

at 50c

20c and

at

Cotton Dress Goods.

give-away prices.

table damask.
These will be found
00,
soft bleach,
convenient
for various purposes.
very
clearance prices, 1-2 price
Will be sold at about one quarter reg-

woven

Handkerchiefs,

White

go at almost

Muslin Underwear.

Gowns
price 12 l-2c Night
that formerly

Men’s Cheviot Shirts, soft
Shirts with_collars attached,

goods

42c per

Lot 1.

About

quality,

clearance

You Have Always Bought.

Beginning this week the store will be open all day Saturdays as usual.
Today is the last “Friday” Sale for the summer season 1900 and the sale prices
continue all day Saturday or till lots are closed out.
This will be a Clearance Sale in all departments of all kinds of summer goods.

entire

our

CASTORIA

In

goods

About ten

merly

Balhriggan

stock of

You Have Always Bought.

black

colored

Silks.

\

CASTORIA
Bears the

are some

clearance

Men’s

quick sale.

ensure a

some

rem-

and medium
in the sale at

25c.

price 25c

clearance

quality,

only, both
quality,

thirty years, and
You Have Always Bought.

more

of

many old lots

Goods

lots and

mostly in low
goods that will be

1 iants,

Boys’ Colored Drawers, in sizes
26, 28 and 30 only, regular 25c kind.
clearance price 12 l-2c

the

gums,
regulates the

In

first

Soothing Syrup.

Mrs. Winslow’s

Bears the

this

have several small

ind

lias been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for tlieir childreu while
Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfeol success.

a

and

In Black and Colored Dress
\ /e

sonable gooas at great discounts
to close them out.

The Kindergarten.—2.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portlaud Theatre.
New Wants, For Sale, To Let,
and similar advertisements will
page 6 under appropriate Heads.

sale

I tress Goods.

^

! We

and evenings.

offer in this

Mercier Meat Market
(i6o. C. Shaw & Co.
Johnson & Lambert.

roftens

Commencing! Saturday, Sept.
1st, the Men’s Furnishing Department will be open Saturday

clearance

All the children’s wash skirts, crash

and linen, formerly $1.25

as-

2.00,
clearance price 50c

price $2.50

to

Fifteen Suits that

were

Pillow Shams, scalloped and embroidered, in regular Si.38 quality,
clearance price $1,00

82.50,^

clearance price

$1.75

EASTMAN BROS. Be BANCROFT.

Mrs, Maria L. Cobb of Chapel street, is
spending two weeks at Limerick.
Miss Wyatt of Dover, N. H., who has
At the West End a small
each place.
been visiting Miss Charlotte Wram a few
WEDDINGS.
of hard stuff and several dozen
quantity
home
from
Orrs
island,
days on her way
beer were secured. At the
bottles of
gave a water color exhibition in the SherALWARD—BARBRICK.
three barrels of beer, half a keg
wood parlors Wednesday. It was greatly Temple
of ale and 25 bottles of hard liquor were
took
A pretty home wedding
place
All the sketches wero made by
enjoyed.
The
officers
also visited the Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mr.
taken.
Miss Wyatt during her visit at Orrs islplaces at 10 India street and at 40 Wash- and Airs. Abner Barbrick, 32 Alder
but found nobody at either street, when their daught r Isabella, was
Miss Elizabeth Alice Love of St. Step- ington street,
married to Air. Frederick Alward by the
hen, N. B.,is paying an extended visit to place.
Air. Beverly
Rev. Air. French AIcAfl'ee.
the Misses lleningar, Appleton block.
MARGINAL WAY.
of the groom, was best
brother
Alward,
Miss Love arrived jm Friday.
Among the matters to come before the man. The bride wore a becoming costume
Aldrich of the United
Judge Edgar
of the city goverment, of white and carried white
She
rose3.
States District court for New Hampshire, September meeting
the Woodside ordlance, creating the sink- was attended by her niece. Miss Jennie
at the September district
will preside
fund committee a committee on de- Abbott. The wedding march was played
in Bath, substituting for ing
term sitting
with full charge of the same, re- by Airs. James Shaw. The happy couple
Judge Webb, who is now somewhat in- posits
ferred to City Solicitor Strout
for an received many useful and elegant
presdisposed.
on the legal advisability of its ents.
Mr. Joseph
Vonylk, the well-known opinion
seems
to excite the most interleft on the
Alward
Air. and Airs.
Middle
street restauranter and caterer, enactment,
est among members of the government.
steamer State of Alaine for St. John,after
sailed August 21) on steamship Majestic
In relation to the marginal way it is which they will make an extensive tour
for Queensof the White
Star line,
understood that subsequent to the spec- through the Provinces.
town, thence to Paris, where he will stay
ial committee’s report of an offer ol $25,for a few days on his way to his native
003 for permanent rights to be granted the PERAIAJNENT QUARTERS WILL BE
city, Budapest, Hungary,
BUILT.
Boston and Maine, an order will be inHon.Eugene Hale, Hon. Julius C. BurThe arrival of the launch for the Custroduced providing for the grant at that
rowes, Hon. Charles Littlefield and Miss
tom House service attracted considerable
sum.
Crosby who writes over the nom de
She is temporarily
attention yesterday.
at
were
the
Falmouth
plumeof “Flyrod,"
NEW CASH SYSTEM AT MERCIER’S. housed in a floating boathouse, but behotel yesterday.
Tomorrow, Saturday, September 1st, fore the snow flies, the launch will be
Grove
left
Miss MoLellan,
street,
the Mercier market will begin its selling placed in permanent quarters on the end
Thursday morning for a visit in Gorham. of
fine
meats and vegetables for cash of Portland pier The present permanent
Rev. R. T. Hack, pastor of the Second
On
that day they will make a boathouse of the Customs department Is
Parish church, has returned from his va- only.
of the great situated on the end of the pier, but has
cation, and will conduct the preparatory practical demonstration
service at his churoh, tonight,
saving to their patrons by doing business room only for the yawl boat. The end at
on a striotly cash basis. In future there'll
this part of the pier is not used for any
SEIZURES AT HOTELS LAST NIGHT be a substantial argument in favor of other
purpose, so there Is plenty of room
Last night the police made seizures of trading at Meroler’s, and it's well to re- to enlarge the present boathouse.
The
liquor at the West End hotel and at the member that quality is another strong plan of the olfloials is to remove one side
a line
i of the present boathouse out on
Temple hotel,arresting the bar tenders at point in favor of thiB market.

on that
A LOST BOY FOUND.
part of the
through the planking, build out
On the 4th of last May,
Dennis Cumover the ends,and thus give room enough
in Nemings ran away from his home
to hoist the launch up, when it is not in
Since that time he hasjnot
ponset, Mass
use. The same flight of steps,which leads
been heard from until yesterday morndown to the water, can be used without
ing. Search has been made through many

CLEANSING

with th9 building

pier,

cut

alteration. These improvements will
be made as soon as Hon. James P. Baxter
returns from his European trip.
any

A GIANT TREE.
The immense tree at
next to the school house

Deering Point

which has been
removed by Park Commissioner Smith
was believed to be the
largest tree in
Cumberland county. The work of removal was commenced August 20, and it took
four men six days to accomplish the undertaking. The tree measured 26 feet
around, four feet from the ground. The
actual cut ol solid wood was
over nine
feet through.
By counting the rings of
was found that the tree
have been 170 years old. The top of
the highest limb was 135 feet from the
ground and the climbers were 100 feet
from the ground In making" fast the ropes
It was esby which to lower the limbs.

yearly growth it
must

timated that there were
from 12 to 15
cords of wood in the
limbs of the tree
alone. When the tree was on the ground
the trunk was out into three pieces and it
took eight horses to remove each piece to
the city dump.
We oall the attention of the public to
the advertisement of the
First Parish
church of Falmouth on our forth page.
The concert given by
the
Falmouth

chorus, aliways

an

enjoyable event, prom-

ises this year to be of

unusual

parts of Massachusetts, but with no sucLast week descriptions of him were
cess.
sent to the police In this city and yesterday morning Officer Quinn brought him
to the station.
Young Cummings has
been here ail the time working as a telegraph messenger and giving good satisfaction. He was found by
means of a
his eye,
and would have been
found b9fore, but chat the officers
were
looking for a prominent scar, whereas
the scar Is not noticeable,except within a
few feet of the boy. His mother has been
scar over

notified and will come to Por tland
him.

alter

I

Kirk’s Witch Hazel

Ll

O

10c box

Soap,

(3 cakes.)
Savoy Castile Soap, (6 oz.)
(Regular 10c cakes.)

7c cake

These Prices

)

25c

for

Both.

-»—

Friday Only.

H. H. Hay & Son, Middle St.
&ug30il2t

CHILD DIES OF BURNS.

Buoksport, August HO —The five-yearold daughter of Alpheua Delano died this
morning from burns, the result of play-

clothes, G. P. Cornish,
Interest,, £>71/4 Congress street, up one flight.
ing with

matohea yesterday.

!

23c each

Sponges,

Orris Tooth Powder and)

Alice Dyer of Portland; Julian Merrill of
Portland and Grace M, MoGouldrick of
Machla*; Thomas J. Muhin of Boston
and Frances L. M. Belmer of Portland;

Makers of men’s

liavo tailor’s pressmen.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE and
steam garp9> Q]e3ns;ng Works
13 Treble St., Opp. Treble House.
^Jp’Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day^

leu

17c bot

Bath Tablets,

A Good Tooth Brush,

Portland)James Foley und Annie Coyne
of Portland) Bradford A. Hearn
and
Catherine Donean of Portland.

13c box

o

CfmCU’Q

everywhere.)

At the office of the city clerk declarations of matrimonial
Intentions have
been filed by Benjamin Macintosh and

Seaman I. Uonohan
of Portland and
Irene Geraldine MoDonald
of Boston;
Ephraim Rollins and Evelyn Alvard of

for home people.
of Silk Waists

SPECIALTY.

A

(The Original 25c kind.)

Hay’s

as

Dry cleansing

Fchr’s Talcum Powder,

(25c

well

as

Seasonable Toilet Goods.
Quentins

for

TOURISTS

FOR
FRIDAY.

1 Case Florida Bath

MATRIMONIAL INTENTIONS.

promptly done

I

SPECIAL

Our Wiry Store j
is

2

tlio

T
♦

2♦
X

|

packed with everything now iu
We have tho *
Jewelry lino.
most completo stock in the city. I

♦

Come to our store wo can show
in
you everything usually found
a first clas3 jewelry establish-

1
*

ment.

f IVIcKermey,
1

THE

♦

IVionument

2

♦

JEWELER,

]ly20dtf5thor8thp

1 #4444444444

j

Square. $
,f

